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The Waterville
TOLUME LYll

WATERVILLE, MAINE, WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 12, 1903.

NORTH VASSALBORO NEWS.
HENRY McVEIQH, Correspondent.

The Wiscasset nine are scheduled to
Eli Bessey is visiting his parents.
A lady friend aooompanies him.
play here Saturday.
Freddie Lloyd visited Waterville
John Grant and wife are also at.
and Fairfield on business Thursday. Pemaquid for a brief outing.
Mrs. J. O. ^ Evans went to North
George S. Hawes and son are rusti
Billerica, Mass., Friday where her cating at Pemaquid for the past week.
husband resides.
Mrs. Geo. Fletcher returned MonHarola Glazier of Winslow called day after a mouth’s visit with her
upon the writer Thursday that he mother.
might see his two little cousins.
Mrs. Fred Teel and familj start for
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Axon have their new home in Skowhegan this
started in housekeeping again in one Wednesday.
of the latest built company houses.
Guy Cory and Gertrude Richardson
Leonard McCoy who lives within leave Saturday for a two weeks’ out
gunshot of ■ Vassalboro towuhouse ing at Pemaquid.
•called upon’the writer and family
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bragg Went
Saturday.
to fFairfield Sunday to attend the
Scott Harriman of Lisbon Falls is funeral of a relative.
-tlie guest of his grandmother, Mrs.
McQuillan, tlio aged mother of Mr. J.
Mrs. J. C. Evans went-to,.-North
H. McQuillan.
Billerica. Mass., last week, where her
husband is employed.
The usual number of rooters who
acoompany the baseball nines, accom Warren Kuowlton and wife left
panied the V. A. A. ball team to Oak Monday morning for a two weeks’
land Saturday.
stay at their home in Belfast.

SATURDAY’S GAME
' Waterville Won In An Excellent Exhibi
tion By Score of 4 to 2.

Havev, lb
Boardman, 2b
McGovern, c
Houghton, ss
Wallace, cf
Lehoy, p - _

NUMBER 13

READY TO
MEET THEM.

Totals
36 2 y 9 **23 10
Inuing.s
1 2 3 4 6 (! 7 8 9
Waterville
00003100
Fairfield
0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0—2 The Waterville Managers Willing to
Stolen bases—Connors,
Doses—uounors, OoAviu
coAviug.
Saoriflee hit—Girard. Bases ou balls
Play the Fifteen Gaines.
—Off Coombs, Allen, Havey. Struck
out—By Coombs, Houghton 2, Allen,
Bncknam, Boardman, Wallace, Lehey,
McGovern, Girard; by Lehey, Taylor
2, Cowing, Phelan, Britt. Wild
Mach Unnecessary Kicking By Both pitch—Coombs. Time, 2h. 20m. UmTaylor. Attendance, 900.
Teams. Good Work By Umpire Tay nire,
*Bucknam out for not rnuning.
lor. Both Pitchers Showed Up Well
Now Is the Time for the Backers of the
**Britt out oil infield Aa'.

PECULIAR SITUATIONS.

THE MONEY IS ‘ READY.

Coombs Excelling.

,

Fairfield Team to Do Business.
A CHALLENGE FROM FAIRFIELD

NAPHTHA LAUNCH.BLEW UP.
Four Well Known Rockland Young
Men Lost Their Lives.

There Avas a very sad droAviiiiie ac
cident at Rockland Saturday oveiiirg.
The youug Mr. Voazio who was one
of the four who lost . their lives was
tlie son of a former lOsideiit of Water
ville well remembered as a drv goods
dealer. A Rooklaud dispatch give?
the following account of the affair:
Four of the most prominent young
men of this city lost tlieir lives last
night in oonseqnonce of an explosion
on a naphtha lanholi off Ash Point,
eight miles from liere. Two others iu
the ]»rty were saved. The dead are:
Henry K. Orooker, 23 years old, sou
pf Suiwrinteudeut Jonathan W. Crock
er, of the Rooklaud aud Oamden
Water Company aud a graduate of the
University of Maine, class of 1903^
Frank F. Veazie, aged 21, sou of
Mrs. Edward Veazie of this oity and
a student of the Uulverslty of Maine,
class of 1900. Veazie Avas a well
known all round athlete.
Raymond G. Hall, 19, son of Cap
tain Hudson Hall.
Charles W. Holmes, 23, sou of Cap
tain John H. Holmes, and a travelling
salesman for the Rockland Produce
Company.
Those saved are Oliver F. Hills of
this oity and Thomas Hodges, of
Bridgtou, a student at the University
of Maine, Avlio oauiO hero Saturday
niglit to visit his college chum',
Veazie.
The party started in the uaphtlia
luuuoli oil a trip to Pleasant Beach,
eight miles aAvay. Wlion off Ash
Point at 9.40 o’clock, the launch be
came entangled iu a fi.sh weir. An
attempt Avas made to turn hnok Avhen
suddenly tlioro was a flash and the
launch Avas euA'oloped iu flnmos. Tlio
six ocouiiaiits of tlie craft Icajiod
overboard. Tlioy Avere Avithin 1,000
foot of the slioro, but Holmes and
Orooker wore unable to .sAvim. TliO
efforts of the others Avere dirooted toAvards saving those two and Crocker '
nearly droAviied Hills hv grasping him
•about the shoulders. Botii men sank
but Hill filially suooeodiHl iu freeing
himself.
Hodges swam 30 yards to a boat and
cutting it loose found that if eoiitiiinod no oars. By this time Veazie
and Hall, who had clung to the
launch, had the craft half tilled with
water iu a futile attempt to stifle the
flames.
Voazio started to swim toward the
smaller boat and Hodges fhroAv the
rudaor towards liim but tlio man sud
denly throw up liis bauds and sank.
Crookor disappeared at the side ef
the burning launch, whioh soon at'torAA’ards sank stern-first witli Hall, who
was still clinging to the stern. Hills
succeeded iu swimming to the small
boat In whioh Hodges had lonnd a
refuge. Fisliermen latter put out and
resoned the two men.
,
At dawn Sunday tho bodies of Hall,
Veazie and Hoimos wore found at the
fish weir. That of Crocker was
Avashed ashore at Orescent Beaoh. two
miles from hero late iu the afternoon.
It was discovered this morning that
the top of tlio tank wliioh furnished
fuel tor tho launch had been loft
open. Several gallons of the fluid apliaroutly had dropped into tho body of
the launch.
A lighted lantern at tho stern of tlie
boat was in oloso tiroximity to tho
tank and probably caused the explo-

The lollowing letter has been re
Waterville won from Fairfield Sat
Wants To Play 15 Games For $160. ceived by The Evening Mail, aud
urday on the new field by a score of 4
after perusing it no one will doubt
Has Money And Lots OF It.
to 2. There was a large attendance
what it means:
and the field was in perfect condition. To the Management of the Waterville The managers of the Waterville
Taylor umpired a good game and all
Baseball Team:
Baseball Club hereby accept the ohal
his decisions went but not until after Having seen the statement in tliis leuge of the Fairfield Olub for a
all hands had been given opuortunity morning’s Kennebec Journal that Ave series of 16 games for a purse of $160
Avould have to find more money and
$300 if they say so.
to make speeches and look up the book take more time before we could beat orThe
Waterville mauagemeut Avill
to make sure that he was right. the Waterville ball team, avo have de deposit their money Wednesday morn
Tliere Avas more frequent reference to cided to make them an offer.
ing at 9.30 iu tlie Merchants National
the rules than has been seen in a We liaA’e found a little more money Bank. If Fairfield covers it before
aud have lots of time aud have de closing time on that date the series
game for some time and in each case cided to ohalleuge the Waterville will be declared ou; if not wo shall
Taylor Avas found to be correct. The management to meet ns in a series of consider it olosed. Wo haven’t found
croAvd got a little impatieut at some 1.6 games. Each side to put up $160 any more money aud wo liaveu’t time
the Aviuner to have tlie Avhole of for foolish talk. Now Aviiat talks
of tlie delays as a bold Aviud was bloAV and
the money aud the championship of Avith us 18 Money. If the Fairfield
ing hut got its mouey’s Avorth twice the tAVo towns.
managers want to cover our money
over, both ou account of the playing
We name the folloAviug dates: Aug. wo will meet them and atrauge dates,
and the peouliar situatious that arose. 20th, 27th, 2yth, Sept. 1st, Srd, 6th, place, players and umpire.
. , Signed
The game started out Avell for both 7th, 10th, 12th, 16th, 17tli, IDth, 22ud,
SPERRY H. LOOKE,
Mr. F. H. Jealous arrived in the
George MoRae made a business trip sides and there was no. scoring until 24th. ; ■.
F.’ H. Neal,
L. G. SALISBURY.
village Wednesday evening from to the American Woolen Company’s the flftli altliougli Fairtield'came near
W. AV. Nye,
Managers Waterville B. B. Olub.
Christmas Cove where his wife and mill at Fairfield Monday forenoon.
,
■
P. A. Smith, Esq.
it in the tliird. Lehdy got a hit and
Managers.
family are sojourning.
was sacrificed to second by Girard.
August 10, 1003.
A CONVENIENT LOSS.
Martha and Thomas Donnelly, Jr., Allen was then given a base ou balls
P. S. This is not Avind.
arrived^©home
from
Pemaquid
and
Patrick
McWilliams
and son
The Gardiner ludoixiudont quotes a
and Buoknam came up. Ho hit a
reached home Friday noon from Mass- Lisbon Falls the middle of last week. grounder to Britt avIio stood ou the
reoout story that the work of a.ssosBing
INSURANCE IS POPULAR,
aciiusetts where they passed a couple
the value of the Avator comiiauy s
line Avaitina to tonoh liim out at
of weeks visiting friends.
Matthew Seauey, acoomnauied by tlie same time watcliing Lehey who There is not much need of exhort plant in the city is made dittlcult be
his daughter-in-law, Mrs. Winnie haa turiiea third and -.vas Avatchiug a ing Waterville men to try to leave cause the Maine Water Company lost,
The special train over the narrow' Seauey, is visiting frieuds at Etna for chance to score. Instead of running
the books
something behind them, but probably during tlie freshet of
gauge Friday evening was crowdetl a few days.
to first Buckiiam Avent down a Avays a great mauy will be interested iu relating to the original plant iu Gard
to the water’s edge with living
aud then started back towards home. the folloAviug remarks from tlie Old iner. The ludopeuaout makes these
humanity for Cliina Lakeside.
comments:
Mrs. Lizzie Hutton and two children Britt let Buoknam go and caught Town Enterprise:
had heard.a rumor, of tliis loss
Lehey
off
third,
Coombs,
CoAviug
to
Old Town is Avell represented iu the ofWo
books before but regarded it only as
The remains of tlie infant oliild of from Massachusetts are visiting her Goode. “Buck” went to first- and matter
of iiisurauoe. It is seldom a rumor,
husband’s
parents
M’itli
whom
she
will
but upon more thorough in
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Murray wlib died
claimed tliat lie Avas safe but Taylor tliat a man dies iu tliis city who does vestigation
we loam that such a claim
not
leave
from
one
to
ten
thousand
'i’Jiursday were taken’ to Waterville stay tlirough the month of August.
called him out for not running and
Is made by tlie comi»uy. What a faroo!
dollars
upon
liis
life
Avhicli
ho
has
Saturday afternoon for interment.
the decision Aveut after considerable prepared as a legacy to his family. The men who have charge of those
Its illness was confined to 12 hours
Avore no novices iu
Mr. Jealous reached home Wednes talk, retiring the side.
A canvass of the young men of the books and papers
aud uof. oarolcss keepers
■only. Mr. and Mrs. Murray have the day evening from Christmas Cove
The first score for the game AA'as oitv would Burprisq mauy of our citi bookkeeping
such important documents. If they
.sympathy of the entire oommunity staying until Friday evening when made in the firstj half of the fifth by zens, for it is seldom that one is of
are
lost it will be difilonlt to convince
in this their hour of sorrow.
he returned to his wife and family Fairfield. Wallace got a single as found wJio has not already oom- the public that tiie loss was not a con
menced
the
saving
of
payments
for
who are sojourning there.
did Lehey, the former scoring ou a put eudoAA’meur. insurance, which means venient one, purposely made. The
has come when through this corp
Henry Glazier of Winslow aocomout. lu the last half of the same that in fifteen or twenty years they time
oration the Dublio must bo squeezed
q)auied by his mother, Mrs. Leonard
will
have
a
handsome
deposit
to
their
George McRae will leave for a trip inning, lioAveA'er, WaterA'ille more
for the last time aud any important
McCoy, who had been visiting his to his home in tue British provinces than evened things up. Cowing, the credit, aud should they ohanoe to facts that can be suppressed for the in
throw
off
this
mortal
coil
iu
the
family, passed through the village on Monday next. His wife is already first man up struck out. Goode lined
meantime, the mother to whom every terest of the company may help the
Monday afternoon calling upon the there awaiting his coming. Mr. Mc a sharp oue doAvn that hit the umpire sou owes so much will receive that squeem__Eui-Jisimt a pubiid spirit is
manifested iu such work! Don’t it
writer, the lady taking Marian,' her Rae will be gone two weeks.
aud was safe at first. After Fairfield financial assistance wliioh is most speak of “ good oitizeushlp?’.’ How it
needed
in
her
declining
years.
If
granddaugiiter, to her home for a two
Had kicked awhile and looked up the married a young man should not for must arouse the esteem of one’s fellow
weeks’ outing.
rule
applying to the ease the game get to provide a future for his wife citizens to know tliat people who iiavo
Miss Sadie Priest, daughter of Everweut
ou. Walsh sent Goode along to aud children, aud for himself if so grown rich at their expense, will resort
Those that went to China Lakeside ard Priest, died Tuesday forenoon at second with another single aud then fortunate as to live to enjoy the fruits to rich moans to got more mbuey from
them? Well as Abraliam Linoolulsaid
to enjoy the dance Friday evening 11.30, after a tAvo weeks’ illue.ss of Coombs gave oue to Houghton that he of a fifteen or twenty year eudoAV- “yon
bun fool some of the people all of
meut.
Deposits
with
an
“old
line”
returned at 10 o'clock with very sour typhoia fever, aged 23 years. The failed to liandle aud the bases were
the time, aud all of the people some of
company
pay
bettor
interest
than
a
feelings eating at their stomachs, all funeral services Avill be Thursday af full. Connors knocked out a good bank aud are among tlie safest kind of the time.’’ The oonvonieiit loss of
these books will not fool all the citizens
on account of the musicians disap ternoon.
single that scored Goode aud would investments. The young man who is of Gardiner aud many of them will
iu
good
health
aviII bo aoooptod by the
pointing them. Scouts were sent oVer
have scored Walsh but in rounding
wait to see how mnch real good will MR. MANLEY’S PRESENT POSITION
to Soutli China in hopes that some At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Hal third base the latter tripped aud fell. best companies today, while the poor result trom this loss iu the long run.
est
may
not
acoopt
liim
in
a
few
III reply to a letter from tlio sooremigiit be procured there but of no low D. Weeks of Riverside there oc By the time he got up Coombs Avas ou mouths wlien sickness may overcome
curred on Tuesday evening, Auk. 4th,
tary.of tho committee which is organ
avail.
his
strength.
BAR HARBOR’S SENSATION.
as pretty a home Avedding as cue could third and Connors oil second. Walsh
izing opposition to rcsubmissioii Mr.
It is not uuoommon uow-a-days for
srarted
for
home
but
was
headed
off
the
father
or
guardian
to
pay
one*
or
The
story of a row and an averted Josepli H. Mauley has Avrittoii a letter
J. A. Underwood of Lisbon Falls wi.sh to see. Their daughter Miss and the runners all started baok for
two premiums tor tlie young man,
Avas in town Saturday and Sunday Sadie M. Weeks and Mr. Harold E. their bases reaching them in safety even while.he is attending school or duel between Lieutenant Edee.U. S. whicii follows:
calling upon relatives. He made val Gliddeu Avere united in marriage by and the bases were still full. Then college, thus Taking adA’autage of the N., and A. E. Wiltzeof Ncav York is “M.a' Dear Sir: Your letter re
ceived. I want to say to you very
uable use of lus time in soliciting the Rev. B. G. Seaboyer, the ring up rose Jack the sprinter, avIio proved low.'rates offered ou youtli, and pre the latest iu Bar Harbor Hociot.y gossij). frankly
tliat tho session of tho legisla
senting
the
policy
when
the
young
Just
uoAv
Lieutenant
Edeo
is
away
in
service
being
used.
The
bridesmaid
subscribers for the life of the late
ture tlio first of Septemhor Avill not
that
ho
could
do
something
besides
man
begins
to
realize
its
value
'
and
ixmtiff, Leo XIII., in this town. The Avas Miss Ethel Appleton, best man, sprint for he knocked out a daisy sin Avill take pride iu making his own an the naval manoeuvres while Mr Wiltzo resubmit tho question of prohibition
Waterville Mail is read by everybody, William Weeks, brotlier of tlie bride. gle that brought iu two more runs oue nual payments. Ho is thus led into a has gone to' Boston. Tlie story wliich to the peojilo. They have already
passed upon tliat and it cannot bo sub
consequently a life bound in book The flower girls were Bernice Lord of them an earned oue. Britt put one course of duty aud the insured turns is going the rounds is tins:
mitted
aud should not bo submitted.
out
to
be
a
manly
telloAv,
looking
Lieutenant
Edee
Avas
taken
by
Liouand Marian Appleton. The bride ,Avas
form is not much in demand.
out into short right field that Board- upon the matter as his duty -to keep touaut Oouituey to call ou Mrs Tovis, 1 am for nroliibitioii aud the ouforcodressed in wliite silk and carried in
mont of tho law right up to the
the insurance as a partial compen
Pemaquid is becoming quite famons her hands a bonqnet of bride roses. man purposely dropped aud he Avas UD
Now York .millionairess and her handle. I am firm upon this positou
sation to liis parents, iu case he asister,
called
out
ou
an
infield
fly.
Nolan
Miss Baxter. In some "way and I proiKJso to remain so. Tlie
Avith the inhabitants of Vassalboro. They were married under an aroli of
should die, in return for the sacrifice
Edeo got the imure.ssioii principle of prohibition has come to
A foAV years ago but little was known ferns and evergreens. Tlie stairway flied out to Boardman. This was the aud expense to which they have been Lieutenant
that an informal time was to bo en stay in Maine.
about it, only Avhat one read in his hj' which the oouple descended to the inning iu which Fairfield worked iu put, through the years of his bring joyed. After he had been iutroduood to
•'
“I am, sincerely vours,
ing up.
I
tory. Besides it Avas a very nuhaiidy parlor Avas decorated in a tasty and an extra ball thereb.v confusing both
the two sisters, iie sat on the arm of
“J. H. MANLEY
Mias Baxter’s chair. It was this that In his letter Secretary Goweu an
place to read). Today all one has to becoming manner. Mrs. A. N. Var nlayers and spectators but, Taylor put
caused the row. The next day a Mr
ONLY A MASK.
<io is to go to the narrow gauge sta ney played the wedding march. At' everything baok where it was before
Peters, a friend of the two sisters,was nounced his intention of asking Hon.
the
extra
ball
shOAved
up
aud
the
game
tion, board the train and between the oouolnsion of the ceremony,re
Many are not being benefited by sent to the Indiana to lodge a com William T. Cobb to say what ho thinks
eating "one’s dinner and preparing for freshments were served in the large went on. Watbrville scored again iu the summer vacation as they should plaint with Oajit. Emory aud to make of this matter.
the sixth ou hits by Taylor and Cow be.
Now, notwithstanding much an attempt to get the Lieutenant
another meal the place looms up.
dining liall. Each of the guests o4routdoor life, they are little if any thrown out of the navy, or at least
ing aud a put out iu center field.
ried away souvenirs, a portion of the
FOLEY’S KIDNEY CURE.
Fairfield took one more ip the stronger than they were. The tan on severely reprimanded. 'Tlie result Avas
Monday evening, Ang. 3; the Rev. wedding cake. At 10.30 the bridal
their .faces is darker aud makes them tliat Oapt. Epiery and auotlior of the
eighth
ou
two
singles
and
an
error
by
Will
cure Bright’s Disease.
look healthier, but it is only a mask. captains ooiisticuted tliomselves a court
I’. S. Clark and wife entertained a party entered a carriage which
Will onro Diabetes.
Britt
and
that
ended
the
scoring.
They
are
still
nervous,
easily
tired,
of
inquiry
to
investigate
the
case.
This
dozen or more of the V. A. A. boys awaited them and in the midst of a
Will cure Stone iu Bladder.
upset by trifles, aud they dqji^ot eat board met every evening at one of tlie
at their pleasant home in Winslow. shower of rice they started for Au Waterville supporters were glad to nor sleep well. What theyvjfeed is hotels
Will cure Kidney and Bladder Dishere,
tliought
to
bo
the
Malvern,
The evening was pleasantly passed. gusta to take the Pullman for a trip see Britt back iu the game and lie what tones the nerves, perfects diges but so far as can be learned they have eases.
Foley’s Kidney Cure will cure all
Mrs. Wm. Brooke and Miss Mary of tAvo weeks’ duration. Those pres was given a good hand when he went tion, oreates appetite, aud makes sleep, not yet come to any deoisiou. Tlie diseases
arising from disordered kidLightbody entertained the company ent at the nuptials from. this village to bat the first time. Boardman who refreshing, and that is Hood s Sarsa court is noAV engaged on the searoli Jieys or bladder. For sale In- S. S.
Pupils and teachers gener problem. Ou last Saturday Mr Wiltze,
came
to
Fairfield
from
N
oav Bedford parilla.
by vocal selections and Robert Bake- were Mr. J. H. Williams and wife,
ally will find the chief purixiso of the who is the fiance of Mrs Tevis, met Liglitbody & Co. aud W. R. Jones.
man playing on the organ. Ice cream S. B. Richardson and wife. Miss Ger was not quite up to his usual form vacation best subserved by this great Lieutenant Edee at the diu.;ier dance
and cake wore served. It was 11 trude Richardson, B. K. Meservey but],Avill be a good man to watch iu medicine whioh, as we know, “builds at the Kebo Valley club and the two
A Kentucky cow swallowed two
men got into a row. There was some sticks of dynamite and wlieu she
o’clock when they returned to their and wife, A. N. Varney and wife. the coming games. "Sliorty” Girard up the wliole system. ’’
trouble
iu
coming
to
an
kgroomoni
in
Avas
on
third
for
the
visiting
teams
took a playful run ou the hillside
homes.
Many presents both numerous and and oauglit the crowd as nsnal.
regard to weapons, aud diftiug the there was not enough of that cow to
KEEPING AT IT.
beautiful as well as costly, were re The score:
disonssiou frieuds interfered.
make a barbecue for mosquitoes.
The V. A. A. ball team went to ceived by the happy couple.
The advertiser slionld not take up
Oakland Saturday afternoon to contest
WATERVILLE.
advertising as an exiierimout or an
the field with the Oakland nine,
ab. r. h. tb. po. a. e. expense. Printers, Ink says,but as an
ALBlUf).
Connors, 3b
4 0 2 2 4 1 0
meeting with ‘ disaster, the score
4 0 1 1 1 0 0 investment. He sliould go iu lO Aviu
Frank Oarr has been spending a few Phelan, of
being 10 to 6 in favor of Oakland.
Britt, lb
4 0 1 1 0 1 2 following out Ayer’s motto, ‘ ‘ Keeping
*David'Simpson returned with an in days at Sandy Point.
Nolan, ss
4 0 0 0 1 1 0 everlastingly at it brings suooess. "
Carrie and Edith Eeay are at liopio Taylor, If
jured knee, also Robert ^ Bakemau
4 1 2 2 2 0 0
Cowing, 0
4 0 2 3 10 2 0 He should map out an intelligent
received injuries which if fortune for a vacation.
Goode,
8b
4 1 1 1 1 2 0 campaign and not look for miracles or
A baby girl has arrived at Eugene
favors J)im may result in no more
Walsh, rf
8 1 1 1 1 0 0 attempt to make a splurge. Jt is not
Hussey’s.
<
than a mark on the head only. He
Coombs, p
8 1 0 0 0 3 0 tlie spasmodic advertiser tliat succeeds,
Prof.
Jewello
of
West
Avas unable to reach liome Avith the
Auburn has
Totals
84 4 JO 10 *26 10 2 but the oue wlio has faith in his goods,
other boys, tlie bat he received on beeii in town this week.
faith In his copy, faitli in his media
FAIRFIELD.
The tAvo years old girl of Waldron
the head laying his skull exposed.
aud who will “fight it out along
Libboy
met
Avith
a
jiainful
accident
ab.
r.
h.
tb.
po.
a.
Medical aid was rendered there and
e.
Friday
of
last
week.
She
upset
a
tea
Girard,
8b
4
0
0
0
2
0 0 line if it takes all summer.” Laok
then. It is hoped that the wound pot of hot tea over her face and cliost. Allen, rf
4 1. 1 1 1 0 0 persistenejr ha.s probably caused me
niay not result fatally.
Hopes are entertained for lier recovery. Buckuam, If
4 0 0 0 1 1 0 failures than any other oue tiling.

no SIGN OF “ENEMY.”
Attacking

Squadron

Delays Making

Dash For New England Harbor.*

INFORMATION

IN

CIPHER

CODE

To Fleet Engaged In PatroHng the Coast.

Portland, Me., Aug. 7.-^Wlth thick
and stormy weather along the entire
coast It would seem as if the attacking
fleet under Rear Admiral Sands bad
the best possible conditions in which
to win the war game by evading the
defending squadron under Rear Ad
miral Barker and establishing itself
In some one of the numerous little
harbors of the eastern Maine coast.
But at midnight nothing had been
heard from the "enemy,” while the re
ports from the defending squadron
were somewhat meagre. Several of
the swift torpedo boat destroyers ran
Into Penobscot Bay during the day
and a naval tug came into Bar Harbor
for the mail. The main portion of
Admiral Barker’s fleet, however, kept
■well off shore, and It is believed con
tinued the work of patrolling the coast
between Eastport and Cape Ann.
A foreign liner brought in the hist
word of the attacking squadron, Jio
entire fleet being sighted several hun
dred miles off shore on the evening of
Aug. 4. At that time the fleet was
steaming in an easterly direction.
The search problem is not proving
to be very spectacular or interesting
to people within the war belt, except
ing to those a;fmy and navy officials
who are directly Interested. Now and
then glimpses are caught along the
coast of parts of Admiral Barker’s
squadron in and out of the harbors,
but efforts to secure information from
them regarding the movements of the
squadron have been unsuccessful.
Inasmuch as the navy is engaged in
the testing of the patrol and wireless
telegraph systems in the work of
guarding the coast and a thorough
trial of this scheme is desired, those
who pretend to know anything about
the movements of the two squadrons
believe Admiral Sands will not make
an effort to get within any harbor un
til the last two days of hie allotted
flve.
k- Lighthouse keepers and the life
sa'ving service men all along the coast,
together with the wireless telegraph
stations, have been ordered to watch
for ships with information which prfr
Bumably is being transmitted to Ad
miral Barker over the telephone and
telegraph systems. As this is all done
In cipher, no information as to the
movements has leaked out. It is
known that anywhere from BO to 100
miles off the Maine coast a patrol line
has been established and some vessels
of the defensive squadron are con
stantly in touch with one another.
Enough has been learned here to
know that the wireless station at Cape
Elizabeth, which is the furthest east
of any, is working^to the satisfaction
of the oflicer.s interested in the de
velopment of tnis system.
Here in Portland the attention is
focused on the coming army and navy
maneuvers to begin the week com
mencing Aug. 24, and. every train
brings In .army and navy ollicials as
signed here tor some duty in the joint
maneuvers. The regulars at the forts
are constantly augmented by other
companies.
•
Preparations are being made to put
the city in a state of defence within
the 48 hours allotted after midnight
of Aug. 25, when the joint maneuvers
actually begin. The harbor entrances
will then be mined and searchlights
which have been erected at every
available point along the shore at the
islands and cape will be In readiness
for the operations and the many miles
of sub-marine cables connecting the
various signal points with the fortt
flcatlons will be tested.
TO EXPLORE LABRADOR.
St. John’s, Aug. 7.—Steamer Vir
ginia Lake sailed for Labrador last
night with an ex’peditlon aboant head
ed by 'Willard Glazier of Albany, which
Intends to explore the interior of the
peninsula. It will proceed Inland, If
possible, as far as Grand Kalis,, which
are said to surpass the falls ot
Niagara. The expedition expects - to
spend two months in Labrador.

'

THE BUSINESS WORLD.
Decline In Stocks Has Not Affected
Trade or Industry.
New York, Aug. 8.—R. G. Dun &
Co.’s weekly review of trade says:
It has been an eventful week In the
stock market, more failures occurring,
while prices fell to the lowest point
since January, 1901. Yet there has
been no corresponding demoralization
in trade or Industry.
Trade advices from nearly every
section continue to show as favorable
conditions as a year ago, and In many
lines the volume of transactions has
Increased. Jobbers report fall busi
ness opening with excellent prospects
and manufacturing plants are well oc
cupied, with the exception of cottoa
mills.
On the whole^ news from the farms
is less favorable, but no serious cur
tailment is assured and many sections
make very bright reports. A decline
of l.B per cent, in the cost of qommodltles during July is evidence th^t prices
are less inflated, since the change was
mainly in meats and other food which
have been ruling at an abnormal posi
tion.
Insolvency returns for the month of
July appear ominous when considered
in the aggregate, especially if com
parison is made with previous months
or the corresponding month in pre
ceding years. Liabilities of all bank
rupt concerns reached the exceptional
ly high sum of $16,751,245, far exceed
ing any other July for a decade.
FIFTY THOUSAND TICKETS OUT.
Rome, Aug. 8.—St. Peter’s is closed
while the preparations for the corona
tion are proceeding. Pope Plus X has
expressed a desire to have as many
of the humble members of the faith as
possible admitted and 50,000 tickets
are being distributed. The remalndei
of the seats will be reserved for dis
tinguished guests. Only two galleries
have been erected, one for the diplo
matic body and one for the Roman
aristocracy. The body of the church
will be divided into compartments with
separate entrances.
OUTING MARRED BY DEATH.

••

“ENEMY” IS SIGHTED.
Part of Sands’ Fleet Appeared Off
Bar Harbor.

FIRING

LASTED FIVE

Defenders

Favored

MINUTES.

by

Fine

Weather.

Fortlanfl, Ma, Aug. (.—What Is be
lieved to have been the first gun in the
present game of mimic war being
played off the eastern New England
coast between two fleets of the navy
was heard last night at Bar harbor
in the direction of Mt. Desert Rock.
The "enemy” at that time had theoreti
cally been threatening the coast for a
period of about 2 1-2 days, but up to
yesterday none of the vessels of the
attacking fleet had been sighted.
At an early hour yesterday several
vessels thought to be a part of Ad
miral Sands’ fleet were sighted some
distance off shore but disappeared
shortly after. At 10.15 o’clock last
night the inhabitants of Bar Harbor
were startled by the sound of heavy
firing off at sea. At that time the
weather was clear and the moon was
shining brightly, so that observation
off shore was possible for some miles.
It hardly seemed as If the "enemy”
would choose such conditions to run
the gauntlet of Admiral Barker’s pa
trol, and as the firing only lasted
about five minutes, it was the general
belief in Bar Harbor that the attack
was in the nature of a feint.
The conditions up to noon yesterday
were favorable to the attacking fleet,
as the weather' was very thick all
along the coast, but a strong north
west breeze set in soon after that
time, and within a few hours the fog
had been driven to sea, and at sunset
a good observation could be obtained
for many miles. Similar conditions
are predicted, so that the “ehemy will
probably have a hard task to evade
the defending squadron, make a har
bor and hold it for five hours. If he
accomplishes that he will win the
game.

Hingham, Mass., Aug. 8.—More than
200 delegates to the National Post
masters’ association convention came
from Boston to Nantasket to enjoy a
harbor excursion and dinner at the
seashore.— After dinner Postmastei
William S. Wallace of Norwood, Mass.,
- .
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
. i?
one of the party, was seized with a
UNION’S REQUEST REFUSED.
fainting spell. A doctor was called,
but Wallace was dead before the doc
Boston, Aug. 8.—The officials of the
tor’s arrival. Death was pronounced
Boston coastwise steamship lines have
due to heart trouble. Wallace had
jointly refuse! the request of Long
been ^ppstmaster for 16 years.
shoremen’s union. No. 302, that the
wages of men on the wharves be In
MAY BEAT THE RECORD.
creased, and that an agreement be en
Seattle, Aug. 8.—^According to a tered into with the unions'giving pref
cable just received J. W. Sayer, who erence to union men and the establish
is travelling around the world in as ment of union working rules.. Other
effort to break the best previous reo regulations regarding computing over
ord, sailed yesterday from Germany time, holidays, waiting time, etc., were
and will reach Seattle in just 55 days incorporated in the document.
after he left. If he makes it in 5S
BULLET IN BOY’S HEART.
days he will have broken the world’s
record of 60 days, 16 1-2 hours, mada
Stamford, Conn., Aug. 8.—James
by ChaTles Fitzmorris before the com
Sandella, 14 years old, an Italian, was
pletion of the trans-Silierian railway
shot and almost Instantly killed last
evening by Dominic Fornlno, also an
RUSSIAN RIOTS RENEWED.
Italian, 15 years old. Young Fornlno
Kieff, Aug. 8.—The disturbances was showing a crowd.of boys his
were renewed here, the strikers parad ability with a revolver. While pre
ing the town, breaking windows, in- paring to shoot at a target the revol
vijding workshops and compelling ver ill his hands was prematurely dis
workmen to join them. The Cossacks charged and the bullet entered young
fired upon a crowd after they had Sandella’s heart.
been assailed with a shower of stones
WITH $5,000,000 CAPITAL.
Several were wounded. The tram
ways have suspended and the bakeries
Trenton, Aug. 8.—The Cash Buyers’
are closed. 'I'lie price of bread is ris
Union First National Co-operative so
ing.
ciety, with an authorized capital of
$5,000,000, was incorporated here to
NEW. AUTOMOBILE LAW.
conduct department stores and to
London, Aug. 8.—The house of com transact kindred business. The char
mons, after a discussion extending ter provides that the company may
from I noon yesterday until 2.50 this enter into contracts with its officers
morping. passed through the commit and stockholders and with any other
tee the government’s new bill for ih< company in which it may have an in
regulation oi automobiles. It fixes,the terest.
maximum speed of motor cars in the
A CLOSE CONTEST,
open road at 20 miles an hour, and in
towns at 10. It compels drivers to be
Manchester, N. H., Aug. 8.—Harry
licensed and cars to bo registered.
A. Caldwell beat William Stinson in
a 15-mile motor-paced -race here last
ANXIOUS TO GO TO WORK.
night, covering the distance in 19
New London, Conn., Aug. 8.—A minutes 59 2-5 seconds. Caldwell tried
movement to return to work is report to pass Stinson in the last mile, but
ed among the married men of the failed to do so and the contestants
locked out force at the Brown cotton crossed the tape with barely a length
gin shop. Several of them have no between them.
tified the officials of the machinists’
TOOK DOSE OP CHLORAL.
union that they cannot afford to stay
awy from work longer, and will go
Berlin, Mass., Aug. 8.—Marcus Will
back Monday.
iams, aged 50, was found in his room

unconscious from the effects of chloral
taken'with suicidal Intent. Williams’
Halifax, Aug. 8.—-A North Syd young wife and baby were burled 10
ney dispatch says:
The steamer days ago. Some years ago he burled
Algerine, which arrived here last his first wife and two children within
TROOPS FIRE ON STRIKERS.
night, reports that the steamer Holm- a week. There is little chance of his
Klefl, Russia, Aug. 7.—The strike In lea, from Montreal for Fleetwood, Eng., recovery.
the railway and private workshops is ashore at Point Reach In the Straits
FARMERS iLOSE HEAVILY.
continues. An attempt by the strik of Belle Isle. The vessel has a cargo
Denver,
Aug. 8.—Reports coming In
ers to interfere with railroad traffic of deals, valued at $40,000.
from the farming region of northern
led to a serious riot. The strikers
LEANDEJt WINS CYCLE RACE.
Colorado show such great destruction
were fired upon by Cossacks, who'
Boston, Aug. 8.—George Leander of crops by a terrific hall storm that
killed and wounded many.
was the victor In the last., night’s rid the total damage la consenratlvely es
reliance at NEWPORT.
ing of the Golden Wheel race for pace timated at more than $500,000.
followers at Charles River park, mak
FIVE REFORMERS ARRESTED,
Bristol, R. I., Aug. 7.—The cup yacht
ing the 4?,miles 692 yards in one hour.
Reliance arrived here last night from Leander ''appeared as a substitute
Pekin, Aug. 8.—Five reformers have
Newport, having been out nearly all
for Basil De Gulchard, who wps unable been arrdsted in Pekin, one being the
day trying her refitted sails, which
brother of the viceroy of Wu Chang
to ride.
. '
worked in a satisfactory manner. To
Police have been stationed at all gates
day she will receive her new malnto prevent men suspected to be reform
SPANISH TOWN ABLAZE.
gail.________________
ers from leaving the city.
Barcelona, Spain, Aug. 8.—A terrible
AMERICAN CYCLER WON.
COTTON LEAVES LISBON.
Are has totally destroyed the quarter
Lisbon, Aug. 8.—Admiral Cotton and
Paris, Aug. 7.—"Major” Taylor last of Esparraguei'a occupied by the work
sight won the final In the International ing people, 'rhree thousand families the officers of tba American squadron
Crlterlum cycle race after a line were rendered destitute and some yesterday made a lound of official fare
struggle. .Grogna was second, Meyers workmen perished In the'flames. Es- well visits, 'rhe squadron sailed tpparraguera is 14 miles from Barcelona. day for Gibraltar.
third and Ellegard fourth.

r

STEAMER ASHORE.

CUP HUNTER WINS AGAIN.
Beats Pacemaker by More Than a Mile
In All Kinds of Wind.
Atlantic Highlands, N. 'J., Aug. 8—
The Shamrocks raced in, many kinds '
of wind yesterday.
Running and
reaching in a shifting breeze Sham
rock III outsailed her pacemaker by
6s. In sailing IB miles to the out
er mark and beating back by 4m. 98., a
total of 6m. 15s. elapsed time. The
start was before e light no-rthwesv
wind.
When the stdvting whistle
blew eacch captain tried to blanket
the other boat. After a minute they
compromised, filled away on opposite
"tacks and went across the line break
ing out spankers.
Within three minutes the challenger
overtook the old boat and began to
leave her astern.
The wind was soft
ening, but later the old boat caught a
freshening slant of new wind from the
west and smothering her spinnaker and
cut down half the challenger’s lead
before the latter felt It.
They ran
for half an hour without spinnakers
and then the wind hauling back to
northwest set them again. The wind
first dropped and then freshened. The
challenger gained slowly.
At the
turn she had the lead of a quarter
Of a mile, but once closehauled for the
windward thresh in a stiffer wind,
began to draw away.
Halt way the
yachts were sailing a pretty race in a
ten knot wind and the challenger
crossed the line while the old boat was
more than a mile away.
ROOSEVELT’S VISITORS.
Oyster Bay, Aug. 8.—Senator Mil
lard of Nebraska, Senator Heyburn of
Idaho and Ernest H. Abbott-of New
York were among the guests of Presi
dent and Mrs. Roosevelt at luncheon
yesterday afternoon. Both of the,
senators came to see the president on
matters connected with appointments
in their respective states. To the
senators President Roo.sevelt stated
his desire respecting financial legisla
tion at the approaching session of con
gress.
APPEAL FROM' SENTENCES.
Boston, Aug. 8;—All three of the
negroes charged with disturbing the
meeting in the Columbus Avenue Afri
can Methodist Zion church, at which
Booker T. Washington spoke, were
sentenced by Judge Bennett. Gran
ville Martin and Wiiliam M. i’rotter
were sentenced to 30 days in jail, from
which they appealed and were held
under $200 bonds each for the grand
jury. Bernard A. Charles was fined
$25.
SUED FOR $110,000. ,
North Adams, Mass., Aug. 8.—A writ
of attachment in action of tort against
William B. Plunkett of Adams foi
$110,000 was filed here by D. B. Wes
son of the firm of Smith & Wesson ot
Springfield, it is understood that the
suit that will be brought under this
attachment grows out of matters con
nected with the organization of the
White Mountain Pape company, which
is now in the hands of receivers.
RUNKLE SURRENDERS.
New York, Aug. 8.—Maufice Runkel,
who was jointly Indicted by the Dis
trict of Columbia grand jury with Au
gust W. Machen and Thomaf W. Me
Gregor, in the postofflee investigation,
surrendered himself before Commis
sioner Shields and gave $5000 ball foi
his appearance when wanted.
The
charges are made in. connection with
supplies and equipments for the free
delivery service.
FAST TRAVELING.
,, Los Angeles, Aug. 8.—At 1.06 o’clock
yesterday afternoon the special train
bearing Henry P. Lowe, chief engineei
oT the United States Steel Corporation,
arrived here, having completed a run
from the Atlantic to the Pacific, a dis
tance of more than 3200 miles, in the
fastest time on record. Lowe left New
York on Tuesday at 2.46 p. m., and ar
rived in Los Angeles 70 hours and 21
minutes later.
COLOMBIA MADE A MISTAKE.
Panama, Aug. 8.---It is reported that
the senate committee made a favor
able report on the canal treaty. The
confirmation of the report Is lacking.
A correspondent writing from Bogota
says that the government made a big
mistake in not sending the treaty first
to the house of representatives, where
it has a big majority. Had it gone
there the treaty would have surely
been ratified.
OUTBREAK UNLOOKED FOR.
Sofia, Aug. 8.—The fresh Insurrec
tionary outbreak in Macedonia, which
was believed to be impossible, has pro
duced a sensation everywhere. It is
believed that the latest provocations
by the Turkish troops drove tb^Insur
rectionists to despair.
A popular
movement is feared in the event of
massacres of peaceful Macedonians by
the Turkish soldiery.
TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.
A complimentary banquet was ten
dered at St. Johnsbury, Vt., to Henry
C. Ives, one of the Philippine commis
sioners, who Is about to return to the
islands after an absence of about six
months.
Willis Bugbee, employed in exterm
inating gypsy moths at Medford,
Mass., fell from a tree, fracturing his
skull. His injuries are believed to bo
fatal.
The synod of the Mexican Episcopal
church has elected as its provisional
bishop Henry Y. Satterlee, bishop of
Washington.
'
*

STOLE O^.K $75,000.
Confession of Treasurer of Methodist
Preachers’ Aid Society.

MONEY

LOST

IN

SPECULATION.

Thieving Probably Carried on
For Many Years,

Boston, Aug. 8.—In a letter written
from Montreal on Sunday to the pastor
of his_church in East Boston, Willard
S. Allen, treasurer of the Preachers’
Aid society of the New England con
ference of the Methodist Episcopal
church, confessed that he was a de
faulter to the amount of more than
$76,000 of the society’s funds.
Allen has been treasurer of the so
ciety for 12 years, and clerk of the
East Boston district court for 29 years
and for 16 years a prominent member
of the school committee of Boston. He
left home about a week ago, without
announcing his destination, and the
first heard from him was tbe letter to
the East Boston clergyman. Allen
said that he had lost the money in
speculation. He requests the minister
to notify the members of the Allen
family and the officers of the society
of his confession.
For more than forty years Allen has
been a prominent citizen of East Bos
ton. In Methodist church affairs, as
a lawyer and in political and social
life he has been well known. Twentyfive years ago he became a member of
the corporation known In the Metho
dist church as the Preachers’ Aid socieJ^THlje object of which is to aid and
r^ieve the sick, Infirm and aged min
isters- of the denomination, and in 1891
was elected treasurer. Year after
year his reports were presented to
the conference and accepted w-ithout
question, and he was re-elected an
nually to the office which controlled
the finances of the society.
When the society’s officers received
the news of the defalcation they at
once visited the vault where the se
curities were kept. The box was
empty, with the exception of certain
shares of stock amounting in value to
about $2800.
The officers then began a systematic
investigation and the result convinced
them that Allen, for a number of years,
had systematically speculated with
the funds of the society.
It appeared that since the March
conference .about $8000 had been re
ceived from contributions and other
sources, of which apparently about
$2600 had been legitimately expended.
The balance was not accounted for.
Nothing was found to throw any light
on the method employed by the treas
urer in taking the funds of the society
nor to nhow how he had for so long
covered up his misdeeds.
The only information on the subject
was contained in tlfe letter to the
clergyman which said that he had lost
the money In speculation.
The officers are of the opinion, how
ever, that the treasurer must have
procured temporary securities to be
used at the time of the annual auditing
of his accounts. This idda had IB'S'
the officers" to believe that a recent
move .to require a bond of him and the
registering and consequent closer in
spection of the securities of the so
ciety, and, possibly, the recent heavy
losses- in the stock market, brought
Allen to a crisis which convinced him
that further concealtaent df his dis
honesty was Impossible.
The matter has been placed In the
hands of Chief Inspector Watts, and he
had* wired the principal cities of the
Union and Canada to arrest Allen.
Photographs and circulars will follow
this message broadcast as soon as
they can be prepared.
It is believed that Allen left home
Saturday immediately after the ad
journment of court in East Boston,
and completing his day’s work started
for Montreal, where he wrote the let
ter, confessing his crime. This letter
was mailed on Sunday.
It Is suspecteu that Allen may have
started for South America, and the
San Francisco authorities have been
asked to watch all outgoing craft.
Another theory is that Allen is hiding
in Montreal or its vicinity.
Upon learning of the letter, officers
of the society placed the matter In the
hands of attorneys.
The
actual
amount of Allen’s peculations is $75,309.77, according to the statement of
the attorneys. The corporation has no
capital stocky______________
UNUSUAL SfGHT AT SEA.
London, Aug. 8.—Steamer South
wark, from Quebec, which arrived at
Liverpool, reports that while passing
through the Strait of Belle Isle on
July 27, she had from 26 to 100 ice
bergs in sight at an times.

FURTHER CURTAILMENT.
Mills at Fall River, New Bedford and
Other Places to Close.
Fall River, Mass., Aug. 8.—The mills
that will be wholly closed next week
are the Davol, Stafford, Cornell, Flint,
Chace, Robeson, Weetamoe, Osborn
No. 1, Border City No. 1, Sagamore
No. 2, Wampanoag, about 612,000
iplndlbs in all. The Hargreaves and
Parker will continue running the
spinning four days a week, the Barnaby will continue running five days
a week, the yarn mills four days a
week, and toward the latter part of
the week some other corporations will
close for short periods.
New Bedford, Mass., Aug. 8.—All the
New Bedford cotton mills have sec
tions of looms stopped, and are cur
tailing
in
certain
departments.
Whether they will be compelled to
shut down entirely will probably bedeclded by the end of this month.
Few of the mills are at present seri
ously handicapped by the cotton fam
ine, but the orders which have been
received are few and far between.
■ Springfield,
Mass,
Aug. 8.—The
Springfield Knitting company has been
forced to curtail production somewhat
on account of the high price of cot
ton. Some 200 hands are employed
by the concern, an'd 26 per cent areaffected.
Rochester, N. H., Aug. 8.—The
Gonlc mills in the village of Gonlc shut
down today. It is announced that op
erations will be resumed on Aug. 24.
RUSSIA’S WAR ON FINNS.
St. Petersburg, Aug. 8.—Orders have
been Issued for the expulsion from
Finland of Baron Von Trail, Michael
Linden, chairman of the city council
ot Ekenaes; Count Gustav Kreitz and
his family of seven and some other
prominent Finlanders. The vice-pro- «
vincial secretary ot Vasa province has
been dismissed because he opposed
the militaYy ukase. The Finnish cadet
school has been abolished because the
graduates refused to enter the Rus
sian military service.
GENERAL MILES RETIRES.
Washington, Aug.
8.—Lieutenant
General Nelson a. Miles, commanding
the army, retired from active service
at noon today, having reached the age
limit of 64 years.
LONG-CONTINUED ROBBERIES.
Boston, Aug. 8.—Wholesale looting
of stock of the Webster Thomas com
pany, wholesale grocers, has been
going on for several months past, and
three of the trusted employes of the
house are under arrest on charges of
larceny; two others also have ueen ar
rested charged with receiving the
stolen goods, knowing them to have
been stolen. Chief Inspector Watts
says that each of the accused has con
fessed b\B part in the transactions.
ODESSA STRIKE ENDS.
Odessa, Aug. 8.—General Arsenleff,
governor of the district of Odessa, and
the mayor of Odessa, together with a
committee of influential citizens, havdInduced the tramway strikers to re
sume on the distinct understanding
that their grievances will be consid
ered and concessions granted. All thetrades have now resumed work and
the strike is practically ended, but the
city will remain under martial law for
at least another 10 days.
GOING BACK TO HAVERHILL.
Haverhill, Mass., Aug.
8.—It is
stated that as a result of efforts by the
Haverhill board of trade and the of
ficials of the Shoe Workers’ Protec
tive union, Fred M. Hodgdon will re
move his suoe manufacturing plant
from Derry, N. H., back to this city.
Hodgdon moved from Hav.erhill to
Derry after having trouble with th©
local labor unions.
EARTH AS CONDUCTOR.
Berlin, Aug. 8.—Professor Slaby, thewlreless telegraph expert, has, after
exhaustive experiments, removed all
doubt that the surface of the earth
plays an important part as conductor
of telegraphic electric waves, for,
which many ha've heretofore regarded
the air as the only conductor.
BANGOR STILL WIDE OPEN.
Bangor, Me., Aug. 8.—In spite of the
sensational and wholesale raid on Ban
gor liquor saloons, there Is no sign of
a drought, nearly all of the places be
ing run wide open. A few of the
larger saloons are doing an immense
business. At one saloon extra bar
tenders have been engaged.
PASSENGERS SHAKEN UP.
New York, Aug. 8.—In making a
flying switch on the New York Central
railway at Forty-ninth street the en
gine of an express was derailed and
ditched. The train ran into the en
gine and the passengers were given a
shaking up, but none was injured seri
ously.
HAND TUBS’ PLAYOUT.

CARDINAL GIBBONS SICK.

Manchester, N. H., Aug. 8.—Neptune
No. 2 of East Manchester, a new comer
Rome, Aug. 8.—Cardinal Gibbons li
in the hand tub game, took first money
suffering from Intestinal trouble, due
-in the muster in this city, playlng^217
to excessive heat and over fatigue. Hli
feet 21-2 inches. The second prize
Illness is not regarded as serious.
was taken ^y Warren of Pepperell
with a stream of 210 feet 2 S-4 inches.
GOVERNMENT MET DEFEAT.
WRIGHT RELEASED ON BAIL.
London, Aug. 8.—The Irish land bill
passed the committee stage in the
house of lords late last night after a
lengthy discussion and amendment.
In the course of the division the gov
ernment was three times defeated.

London, Aug. 8.—^Whitaker Wright,
the arrested promoter and director of
the Eondon and Globe Finance Cor
poration, was released from Brixton
jail, satisfactory, sureties for his $260,000 ball having been furnished.

FAIRFIELD, 8 ; WATERVILLE, 3.

NOT A BANK ROBBER.

THE

SANATORIUM FOR CONSUMPTIVES.

srm

MADE A NEW ARRANGEMENT.

Tliursday morning Adjutant-Gener

al Farnlmm and Col, Samuel L. Mills,
The Boys From Up River Trim Us in A Sensational Story Which Did Not
A meeting of the trustees of the the new commander of the Portland
proposed Maine Sanatorium for con
Amount to Much.
Good Shape-Was the Game Thrown?
Fairfield wou Weduesday from \Vaterville, ou the Fairfield grounds, by
the decisive score of 8 to 3. This
leaves the series two to one in favor
of Waterville. A great many VVaterville people seem to uhink that the
game was thrown to Fairfield puriwsely hut that is hardly probable, alI though it did look like it ‘ in places.
The fact that Britt was out of the
game made a considerable difference
with Waterville. Walsh, who jtook
his place, was no good and gave way
to Coombs in the fourth. “China”
Clark, who played right field, can
raise 110 pounds with his strong right
arm but ho oan’t play much ball. He
did however got a good single in the
fourth. Phelan was batted hard
throughout the game.
For Fairfield Moroney pitched a
good game and Rawson excelled in
the field and with Bucknam, Welch,
and McGovern, shone at the bat.
The score follows:
FAIRFIELD.
"
ab. r. h. tb. po. a. e.
Bucknam, If
4038200
Rawson, ss
6123341
Allen, rf,
5 1 0 0 0 1 1
Havey, lb,
4 1116 10
Welch, 3b,
4 112 3 14
McGovern, o, 4134931
Wallace, of,
4 0 0 0 2 0 0
Leonard, 2b, 8 10 0-3 1 0
Moroney, p,
3 3 0 0' 0 2 0
Totals,

i

86 8 8 13 27 12 8
WATERVILLE.
ab. r. h. tb. ]io. a. e.
Connors, 2b, 5 0 0 0 2 2 0
Coombs, cf, lb, 4 0 0 0 7 0 1
Nolan, ss,
6 1113 3 1
Taylor, If,
4 ' 1
2 2 0 0 0
Cowing, c,'
6 0
1 1 6 0 0
Goode, 3b,
4 12 2 13 0
Walsh, lb, cf, 4 0
1 1 6 2 2
Phelan, p,
4011110
Clark, rf,
4 0
1 1 0 0 0
Totals,
39 3 9 9 24 11 4
Innings,
138466789
Fairfield
0 3 2 1 0 2 0 0 x-«
Waterville
0 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0—3
Stolen bases-^Connors 2. Two-base
hits—Rawson,
Welch,
Bucknam.
Throe-base hit—McGovern. Sacrifice
hit—Coombs. Bases on balls—Off
Moroney, Taylor; off Phelan, Moronoy, Leonard. Struck out—By
Moroney, Clark 3, Taylor, Walsh; by
Phelan, • Bucknam, Wallace, Allen,
Welch’. Double play—Connors, Nolan
and Walsh. Passed ball—Cowing.
Hit by pitched ball—Bucknam. Time,
2h., Inm. Umpire. Taylor.
BUTLER-KERSHNER.

A very pretty home wedding oc
curred at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Josiah Butler at one o’clock today,
when their daughter. Miss Ethel E.,
was married to Dr. Warren E. Kersh■ ner of this city.
The house was prettily decorated,
there being a background of ever
greens in front of which were numer
ous potted plants and vases of out
flowers. The bridal couple stooa un
der a white arch, decorated with wild
flowers.
At one o’clock the bridal party en
tered the parlor to the strains of the
wedding march from “Lohengrin”
played by Miss Mabel Ranger of
Farmington. The ceremony was per
formed by the Rev. A. D. Dodge of
the Free Baptist church.
The bride was beautifully gowned
iu white silk as was also the brides
maid, Miss Edith Kidder. The groom
was accompanied by Albion Flood as
best man.
__
After the oeromonv a reception was
hold and light refreshments served.
The happy couple loft for a carriage
drive of a few days’ through central
Maine, after which they w’ill reside
ill Oakland.
ACKNOWLEDGE IT.
Waterville has to bow to the inevitable
—Scores of citizens prove it.
After the reader has read the public
statement of this representative citi
zen of Waterville given below he
must fairly, squarely and honestly
come to this conclusion: A remedy
which cured, years ago which has
kept the fiarty iu good health since
can be relied upon to perform the
same work under similar oircumstknces. Read this:
Veteran Ohas. B. Cobb, maohiiiist
iu the M. O. railroad shops, residence
130 College avenue, says: “The more
one knows about Doan’s Kidney Pills
the more they are forced ‘to come to
this oouclusiou, the remed y is al
that is claimed for it. Both Mrs.
Cobb and I tooa a' course of the treat
ment in the winter of 1897. It w'as so
satisfactory that' since then I have
advised a great many friends and
acquaintances to go to Dorr’s drug
store, buy Doan’s Kidney Pills and
take a course of the treatment.'- I be
lieve that any resident suffering fromany of the various ailments due to
kidnej; trouble will study their own
interests by giving DoaiPs Kidney
Pills a trial. ’ ’
For ’ sale by all dealers. Price 60
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
N. Y., 'sole agents for the United
States.
Remem^pr the name—Doan’s—and
take no substitute.
Tact teaches men when to be ilent.
/v
*

There was a very interesting story sumptives was held iu Portland Sat
about town Friday morning totho effect urday. Ex-Governor Seldeu Connor,
tliat a burglar, had been arrested dur vice president of the association, pre
ing the night and was held at the sided.
The committee recently chosen to
police station. The story went that
he was caught in the rear of tlie Mer- select a managing physician for the
ohauts’ National Bank and that when sanatorium recommended the apixiiutsearched at the station a revolver and ment of Dr. Estes Nichols, formerly
of Boston. Dr. Nichols is at present
a jimmy were taken from him.
It was an interesting story but a resident of Jackman, Me., and is
there were no facts behind it. The the chief inspector in northern Maine
truth of the matter was that quite for tiie state board of health in which
early Friday morning officer George capacity lie was recently very sucSimpson took in a man whom lietoessful in suppressing the spread of
found on a platform behind W. R. smallpox. He is 29 years of age. He
Jones’s drug store. He wasn’t a bad was formerly connected with a Bos
looking young man and he told Mar ton hospital, and during the Spanishshal Plaisted a straight story, giving American war served as a surgeon iu
has name, his father’s name and the the army.
town in which he resided. The mar The association recently purchased
shal by telephoning found that he for 16000 two farms near Hebron,
was a decent young man, the sou of where a series of cottages for the
a respeotable family according to the treatment of consumptives will short
statement of the town clerk of the ly be constructed. The purchase in
place Where he resides. It further cludes 100 acres ot arable land and 460
appeared that he went to Bangor to acres of woodland and pasture. Dr.
attend the races, fell into bad com Nichols will be authorized to visit
pany, had something to drink, came various sanatoriums in the United
over here in the middle of the night, States with a view to obtaining in
did not know where to go and after formation for the guidance of the as
wandering about camped down where sociation and for his own benefit in
the officer found him. And he was the management of the Maine institu
allowed to go and behave himself and tion. The association has a small
that is all there was to the bold burg amount of money remaining since its
purchase of the land, and other funds
lar story.
are in sight. The work of ponstrnction will be begun as soon as financial
HOXIE-SMITH.
conditions warrant, probably in the
Wednesday noon Rev. William Abbot
spring.
Smith of Portland and Miss Lois Eas
ton Hoxie of Waterville were united
FARRAR-LINBCOTT.
in marriage at the home of the bride’s
Miss Mabel Grace Farrar, Colby
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Silas Hoxie, on
Centre Place. Mr., Smith is the son ’01; and Arad E. Linscott, Colby ’98,
of Professor S. K. Smith of this city were married at tbe home of the
and is pastor of the Central Square bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. William
Farrar, in West Ripley, Wednesday.
Baptise church of Portland.
Tlie wedding occurred iu the pres The ceremony was performed by Rev.
ence of relatives^of tlie couple only, Mr. Haskell, pastor of the Meihodist
and the single ring service was used. church iu Dexter, out of doors under
Rev. br. Smith, father of the groom, the trees on the lawn.
Norman K. Fuller o fthis city, was
performed the ceremony, assisted by
Rev. George A. Martin of Rumford best man and Miss Clara Brewster, a
school friend of the bride, was maid
Falls, brother-in-law of the bride.
Miss Hoxie wore white embroidered of honor.
Both bride - and groom are well
batiste with point lace and veil and
carried a shower bouquet of white known here. Since graduation they
sweet peas. She had for bridesmaid have been teaching, Mr. Linscott hav
Miss Mabel Dunn, an intimate friend. ing been piiuoiiial of the Freedom
Miss Dunn was dressed in whit& .Academy for several, years.past and
with pink ribbons and carried pink Mrs. Linscott his. assistant during the
sweet peas. Mr. Hall F. Hoxie of bast yea'r.
New York City, brother of the bride,
A SHOCK TO BANGOR.
acted as best man.
The house was simply, but beauti On Wednesday County Attorney
fully decorated with cut flowers, Smith swore out warrants in the Ban
sweet peas and asparagus being chiefly gor municiral court against 39 liquor
used with fine effect.
dealers in Bangor whom he had been
After the ceremony a wedding lunch informed were openly and flagrantly
was served, when Mr. and Mrs. Smith violating the law and setting the
eft on the afternoon train for a court at ^l^auoe.
short wedding trip, after which they
The warrants were served by depu
will spend some time in town at the ty sheriffs and the entire police force
home of Professor Smith before tak Wednesday night, and in 84 of the 39
places visited liquors were seized.
ing up their residence in Portland.
'The respondents were to be ar
The following guests from out of
in tlie municipal court Thurs
town attended the wedding: Mr. D. raigned
day morning when, it is expected,
D. Sew^all and daughter. Miss Hulda the usual sentence of flOO fine and
Sewall, and Miss Julia Folsom of Au costs and 60 days in jail will be im
gusta, Miss Lillian Hoxie of North posed, and all epter appeals to tjhe
supreme court, the criminal term of
Fairfield, Rev. Mr. and Mrs. G. A. which will begin next Tuesday, when
Martin of Rumford Falls, Mr. Hall F. the-grand jury will sit.
The raids caused great excitement
Hoxie of New York City and Miss
in Bangor, being the most 'extensive
Ethel B^r of Belafst. No cards.
since the davs of Sheriff Jerrard.
RECEPTION AT G. A. R. HALL.

Tuesday evening a reception was
given by Ladies’ Aid Society No. 10,
of Waterville, to the Maine division
officers. The following officers were
present; President, Miss Arwelda
Bowke’’; secretary, Mrs. Mary Esty ;
treasurer, Mrs. Estelle Ray; muster
ing and installing officer, Mrs. May
L. Thompson; chief of staff, Mrs.
Linda Watts; past division president,
Mrs. Estelle Rausted; judge advocate,
James Coombs, all of Waterville, and
the Senior Vice Commander of the
Maine Division, S. of Y., John O.
Shaw of Bath.
After the reception a short pro
gramme was carried out as foPows:
Piano solo. Miss Addie Johnson; read
ing, Mrs. Mary Saunders; reading.
Miss Ruth Bowker; solo. Miss John
son. Remarks were made by the Di
vision President, Miss Bowker, also
by the Senior Vice Commander, Mr.
Shaw, James^Coombs and Past De
partment Commander, G. A. R.,
James L. Merrick.
The hall was very prettily ..draped
for the oocaison with banting, ever
green and flow'ers. Refreshments of
fancy cakes and punch) were served
during the evening by the committee,
Mrs. Downs, Mrs. Joseph Colby and
Mrs. Dickinson. Dancing followed
which was enjoyed by all nntii quite
late. Music was furnished by the
Misses Leahy.
MRS. JONAS CLUEBY.

-*Mrs. Mary, the widow of Jonas
Clukey, died at her home on Water
street, Wednesday night, .aged 64
years and 10 months. She leaves
seven children, George Clukey, Ohas.
J. Clukey and Edmond Clukey of the
Clukey & Libby Co., John Clukey,
Edward ,E. OlukJy, Harry Clukey
and. Mrs. E. H. Crowell, all of this
city. \
The funeral'was held Saturdavfrom
the St. Francis de Sales church at 9
o’clock.

THE BIRDS STARVED TO DEATH.

Mr. Brownson, in the Portland Ad
vertiser, gives this account of a re
cent trip to a hill in Soarboro:
My prime object in climbing Scottow hill, one fine morning this week,
was to see a colony of purple martins,
reported to be there iu a house erect
ed for tlieir sole use near the resi
dence of IV^r. Ingalls. I found the
martin-house but no martins, and so
inquired of Mr. Ingalls what had hap
pened to them. He told me, a very
interesting story of the destruction
wrought among the birds by .the long
drouth early in •the summer, followed
by three weeks of almost constant
rain. Ten or fifteen pairs of martins
came to the birdhouse, at the usual
time in the spring, drove out' the
English sparrows and took possession.
They occuiJied every compartment
provided for them and apparently
flourished for a time. They evidently
had hard work to find food enough
over the fields during the dry weather,
when there was not moisture enough
to bring out the •insects on which
they depended for their existence. As
soon as the wet days began and pre
vented them for long periods from go
ing abroad to forage, the martins met
a dismal fate One morning a martin
perched wearily on the roof of the
barn and shortly after fell dead to the
ground. On examination it was
found that the bird was nothing but
a skeleton, being merely sain and
bones; it was sure that he had literaL
ly, starved to death. After that four
martins were foupd dead in the
under their house, and' Mr. Ingalls by
means of a ladder removed several
more 'from the nests where they liad
iniserablv perished, ^ow only one
or two of the birds are left and I did
not see them as they were probably
far afield at the time. In the big
barn near by there are many barn
swallows, and they too suffered by
the wet weather; for while it was
not observed .that any ol the old birds
died most of the first broods of young
swallows starved to death, it being
plain that the parents could not pro
vide food enough fur them. The sec
ond Droods are now living on the fat
of the laud, secured from the plenty
of tlie new-mown fielda

artillery district, met in Portland and
discn.ssed plans for tlie coming war
maneuvers around, tliat city. The
result of the conference was the entire
rearranging of the distribution of the
Maine soldiers. The old plan was
completely upset and a new one made.
By the new plan all of the first regi
ment will lie brought upon the main
laud, while the entire second regi
ment will be distributed among the
islands.
Col. L. H. Kendall of the first,
with staff and regimental band will
have headquarters at Fort Preble. At
the headquarters will bo stationed a
major and one battalion. Lieut. Ool.
Charles Collins, with a major and
one battalion will be at Fort Williams.
A major and two companies will be
stationed at Two Lights. Two com
panies, under command of the senior
captain, will be at Silver Springs.
The second will be a.ssigued to duty
among the Islands. Col. E. E. New
comb, Lieut. Ocl. Alonzo York, staff,
regimental band, a major and six
companies will be on Long Island.
A major and two companies will bo
at Fort McKinley on Diamond Island
and a major and four companies at
Fort Leavitt, Cushings Island.

MO derim

bio

game

rifles

have an established reputation. They embody every good and up-todate feature desirable in a sporting rifle, and are made In all desirable
calibers. We know that you can do everything with a Winchester that
you can with any practical rifle made, and do it a great deal better
besides. Buy a Winchester and use Winchester make of cartridges,
if you want a reliable equipment. :::::::::
f'RKK—Send for our 16q-page illustrated catalogue.
WINCHESTER REPEATING ARM8COMPANY. NEW HAVEN, CONN.
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MRS. CLUKEY’S FUNERAL.

There was a large attendance Satur
day morning at St. Francis de Sales
church when the funeral ojf Mrs. Jonas
Clukey occurred. There were seven
of her children there to say nothing
of the numerous oonneotions of the
family.
The Rev. Fr. Charland officiated,
assisted by clergymen from his own
parish and from Skowhegan.
The pall bearers were Barney Pool
er, Joseph Breton, Joseph Butler, and
John Tardy.,
The Clukey & Libby store was
closed during the funeral.

The nickel rails on the Quaker Range
Model are put on without bolts, easy to re
move when blacking.
SOIvI>

J3Y.

PROCTOR & BOWIE CO.,
’At "end oFBrldge. Winslow.

LINCOLN CLUB.

At the meeting ot the Lincoln Club
at its rooms Weduesday evening the
following officers were elected for the
ensuing year: President, Frank B.
Lowe; first vice president, S. G. Ed
monds ; second vice president, M. A.
Thompson; third vice president,
jhrues A- Getchcll; recording secre
tary, George F. Davies ; financial secretarv, S. G. Edmonds; treasurer,'Ira
F. Cunningham. A board of trus
tees was elected a w’eek ago,' it will
be remembered.

as.

Cooil aL*3Lcl"W'oocl
iV. «&s iV. J3.
Office on JTain St., Near Freight Depot..

CLOUGH-PERKINS.

There were married by Rev. Dr.
G. D. B. Pepper of this city at his
home at 89 Pleasant street, on Wednes
day, August 6', Mr. Lowell E. Perkins
and Miss Jessie L. Clough, both of
Oakland.

For Infapts and Children.

.^^gelable Preparalionfor As
similating llicFoodandBegulating theSlomacis and Bowels
cl: of
Infants/Children
Promotes Digcstion.Cheerfulness and Rest,Contains neiltier
Opium.Morpliine norFlineral.
TiiOT

the Kind You Have
Always Bought
Bears' the
Signature
of

ARC OTIC.
.yoUDrSAMlJELPnVHER

Mx.Smtta *
jiavtt SfrU
Hptfrntwtl lit Ca/ifXuUpScdet ^
KcthnlU Sdtt •

.WILL THE HOTELS CLOSE ?

^ -

GASTORIA

FREE DISTRIBUTION.

During the past few weeks much
has been said and written about Munyon’s new Paw Paw remedy. Saturaay at the W. &• F. waiting room, 91
Main street, the people of Waterville
and vicinity will have an opportunitv
to test this medicine for themselves,
as samnle bottles will be given away
to all who call during the day. An
article concerning the preparation ap
pears in another column.

There is a report in circulation, ac
cording to the Lewiston Sun, tnat
the hotels in the principal Maine cit
ies are to close, as a result of enforce
ment, which has obliged them to
close their bars, and thereby run the
hotels at a lo.ss. This does not’ in
clude Portland, as it is said that the
hotels of the Forest City are running
“wide opeu”aud doing a iiaying DusinesB.
Weduesday a prominent hotel man
in the state was in Lewiston {,it is
said, to consult ihe local hotel men
regarding the matter of closing and
to decide whether the Lewiston ho
tel men are favorable to such a plan.
While as yet nothing definite has been
done, tbe matter is being discussed iu
hotel circles, and, said a local hotel
man Wednesday: “I would not be
surprise^ if all the ieading^hot^ls in
this city were closed inside of'^wo
weeks.” He continued:
‘.‘The hotel business s^e last^M
uary has been run at
city, as it has in othfa/‘\Mtttfae^ <;itl<
where strict enforcemlnt has tira;
vailed. I contend th^^t is practical
ly impossible to run a hotel, with
fuel, provisions and in fact, all of
the necessities high, and set a good
table at the present established rates,
and make one cent. Ou the otl^er
hand you are bound to lose money.
The commercial travelers, whom the
hotels rely upon for a large percent
age of trade, make as short trips as
possible in snob cities where the ho
tel accommodations are not what they
want. They not only hurry out of
tovvn before leaving much of any
money, but their visits here are less
frequent.
“You ask any of the merchants iu
Lewiston and if they don’t tell you
they are doing loss business now than
they wore a year ago, I will treat.
This enforcement is a bitter pill for
the large majority to say the least,
and if they won’t admit it it is be
cause their position will not allow a
makes kldaeys and bladder right. free expression of their minds.”

Foley*s Kidney Cure

ipionrEii

mnkryntn navor
AperfccI Remedy forConstipaRon, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF SUIER
FacSuuilc Signature of
NEW VOHK.

Alb III IIII Ih

Ill cl

In
Use
For Over
Thirty Years

Dusks- J5C INIS

E3<ACT copy OF WRAPPER.
THE StNTAUK eoMPANV, NEW YONH OITT.

Tlie LacIcr Partr.
A geutieman was complimenting a
pretty young lady in the presence of
wife.
"It’s lucky I did not meet Miss Hop
kins before I married you, my dea
“Well, yes; It Is extremely—for ler,'
was the rejoinder.

Dor Soldiers In South Amertem.
‘In Venezuela, Colombia and other
South Anicrlean countries it Is no un
common thing to sec boys of ten or
twelve years of age or even younger
currying rifles and marching to battle
with the armies which fight In the civil
wars of tlioHo lands. These boy sol
diers are usually of Indian blood, and
Tbe RalInK Paaslon.
they fight quite as well as the oldest
Son—Pa, every how and the* I see veteran.
Bomething In the papers about the “rul
ing passion.” What Is It, anyway?
As n Natnral Resnlt.
Pa (after a cautious glance around Mrs. Becondtlmo (peevishly)-My first
the apartment)—It’s a disease jrour ma husband ubihI to let mo have my own
Is badly afillcted wltli, my sou.
tvay in everything.
Mr. S.—And what were the conselueuccs?
Not to niame.
The Elderly Lady—They say bis wife Mrs. 8.—He died.
has money.
'The Younger—Well, that Isn’t hla No loafer respects a man who works,
fault. They’ve only been married a but a hard working man ratlier looks
short time.
ap to a man who Is smart enough to
five In idloness.—Atchlsou Globe.
Every time a man comes across a
lot of old clothes In tbe house he Some people are like a river. The
Bcarebcs tbe pockets, though be nevei only way they cun attract attention Is
finds anything.
by going on a rampage.

It seems that the porcupine hunters
follow the practice of smoking their
victims out of tlie liollow 'ogs where
they have taken refuge. Forest fires
in those circumstances are easily ac
counted for.

Two years in succession with no
The Reliance is being fitted out ing out down in the prime of their
summer to speak of make a record with plenty of sails and every pre strength. One of tlie victims, Veazie
that the Maine seasliore hotel-keepers caution is being taken ro have spare of the University of Maine, a well
PUBUSIIEI) WEEKLY AT
are not mncli plea.sed with. But the rigging ready to meet any emergency known athlete, once lived in Water
It looks now as il the corn crop in
120 Main St
WnterTllle
cool weather that is disagreeable to that may occur during the races, but, ville, where liis fatiior, familiarly this vicinity would bo very light and
the hotel men and their guests is a aside from activity in these directions, known as Ed Veazie, carried on a dry Superinteudont Brophy of tho corn
godsend to the tired workers in the the managers of the boat do not seem goods business for several years.
fl.60 por year or $1.00 when paid in
shop is of tho opinion that the pack
Maine men did not seem to be anx big cities, who have no chance to get
advance.
to bo troubling themselves over tlie
here ■will be lighter than for several
ious ioT places on tho'faculty of the away for a vacation.
approaching struggle. For days and
The teusion felt bj’ the populace of years past unless there is a decided
Mail Publishing Company, new normal school at Presque Isle
days the challenging Shamrock has Rome during the long session of the change in the weather for this month.
The library situation appears to be
when the trustees found it necessary
been out sailing races with the Sham conclave gathered to choose a succes
PrnusBERS And Pkopbietoab.
Mr. Marcellus Whitney of Unity is
to go outside the state for two of the complicated a bit by the action of rock I. while the Reliance has ridden
sor to Rope Leo XIII, was to some ex in town visiting his son, Harry Whit
the
common
connoil
in
putting
itself
tliree teachers to be employed.
quietly at her anchor. It looks as if tent shared by the Catholics of the ney, clerk for E. B. Pillsbnry. Mr.
Some people wijl ko to a seashore
on record as opposed to the site se
resort for rest and then work harder
Captain Besse does well to take his lected for the building, although it is her builders and the men who are to whole world, and the ringing of the Whitney is a veteran of the Civil
liave charge of her during the races bells of Catholic churches everywhere war, being a member of the 14th
ftettins: np a tlieatrioal performance company out on a march. The men
rather late now for the oonnoil to dis
feel that she is very fit, and that lit on Tuesday to announee the election Maine regiment. He is stopping in ■,
than they possibly oonld work at will got more out of a trip like that
cover that it has changed its mind.
tle remains to be done except keep of a new Pope was a welcome sound this vicinity for the purpose of havhome.
than out of a week’s drilling in a Probably when Mayor Davis gets
her in the best of shape, with a spin to all. Cardinal Sarto, who is now ing one of his eyes treated by Dr. L.
The householder without a gard/jn hall. It will aid, too, in fitting them back from Colorado and has a chance now and then to give her sailors nec
Pope Pius X., was not so prominent K. Austin of Waterville. Mr. Whit
is tempted these days to be envious of for their duties during muster week to talk the case over with his coun essary practice with her sails.
a candidate for the oifice as some of ney contracted a fever in the time of
in
Portland.
cil,
it
will
change
its
mind
again,
to
hi8“neiglibor with one. There are
his associates, but in his case it was the war which settled in his eye and
suit his views.
scores of fine gardens in Waterville,
One of the best known business men probably the same as it frequently is rendered it sightless. Although the
Thanks
to
the
use
of
wireless
tele
and hundreds of others that are not
Portland as the central point in the of eastern Maine, who used to be in in a political convention where possi doctor does not think that he will be graphy, the defending ships have been
bad at all.
able to keep the enemy out of Maine series of operations now being con the lobster business himself, makes bly the man most talked of before the able to see any more out of the eye,.
coast towns, thus winning first honors ducted by the North Atlantic squadron the interesting suggestion that, in convention finds it Impossible to carry he thinks that he can save the mem
Dr. Simpson’s contributions at Old
in this grand game of war. Without has come in for a liberal amount of order to prevent the gradual but sure off the honor to wnich he aspires, the ber. He is a very interestins gentle
Orchard this year are reported to
the wireless, the chances are that the harbor defense improvements that extinction of lobsters on the Maine choice falling upon another concern man to- talk with and delights to tell
have fallen off a lialf from last season.
victory wpuld have been won by the have undoubtedly cost the department coast, the same sort of urevention ing whom much less had been said. of his experiences wliich he remem
Possibly a more exact and business
a pretty penny. As a result of it, the should be emplo.ved that is used to The new Pope is unudoubtedly a bers very clearly.
like statement of what is done with other side.
city will be provided in the future ward off the day when the last moose strong man, or he would not have
the money given each year would
In spite of the development ol oppo with a more effective system of pro shall bo seen in the Pine Tree state. been elected to this important place.
ALMOND WHITINO WILSON.
tena to quicken the giving.
sition to the placing of the new pub tection against a hostile fleet than it He would have a law passed forbid How his work as the head of the
Sunday afternoon at 4 o’clock at the <
ding out and out the capture or hav Catholic church will compare with
lic library on Monument park, the has ever enjoyed before.
home of his sister Mrs. Turner RolJJ The negroes who disturbed a Book contractors are going ahead with mak
ing in possession of any female lob that of his illustrious predecessors, it
linson, on High street, Almond Whit
No note of discord is heard in the ster, and argues that with such a law
er Washington meeting in Boston ing up their bids on the building, and
remains for him and the future to
were given the extreme penalty in unless something new develops, with chorus of acclaim which greets the on the statute-books properly enforced show. If he succeeds in winning the ing Wilson, aged 19 years, died of
snon a ease by tlie judge presiding. in a few weeks will be seen the lav news of the election of Cardinal Sarto the lobster fishery business would love of his people and the respect of tuberculosis, complicated with dis
No less was deserved by men who, ing of the foundation of the structure. to be as tope Pius X the successor of soon again flourish as in the days of all religious people as thoroughly as ease of the spine. Young Wilson had
been in poor health since a boy of
the late Leo XIII. His name was not yore. The moose law has worked
belonging to the same rnoe with the
did Pope Leo XIII. he will have much
five years. The state of his health
speaker, should seek to interfere with
Colonel Brya'&^d.t^oends to a pretty so much discussed before the election well, and possibly a similar law cause for self-congratulation.
gave no serious alarm until last
the noble work he is attempting to low plane of political discussion when was held as were those of some other would accomplish the same results in
spring, however, when symptoms of
do foi" his iteople.
he compares a Democratic ex-presi cardinals,"but there seems now to be the case of the lobster, unlike as the
lit didn’t require the testimony of luberoulosis appeared and he steadily
dent of the United States to a bunco- no doubt that the conclave made a two animals are.
expert geologists to convince most declined till the end came.
The new Pope evidently is no^ vain. steerer. Tlie grip that Grover Cleve wise, and at the same time, a popular
people that there are no coal beds of
“Allie” Wilson, as he ■was best
When lie was about to make his ap land has on the admiration and good choice. The new pope begins his
The failure of an air brake to work
importance in the state of Maine. known among his friends, was born in
pearance before the vast tliroug as will of a largo portion of liis party pontificate in the most favorable of properly is given as the cause of a rail
The chances are that while there mav Fort Coventry, Malone county, N. Y,
sembled at his coronation, one of can not bo shaken by such cheap rhet oircumstanoes.
road wreck in Michigan from which
be a few traces of coal in the state, the son of Silas W. and Emma b. Wil
those by him suggested tliat ho would oric as that.
seventeen dead bodies wore taken, to
The Mexican governnjent ought to say nothing of a large number of peo the deposits of gold-in the section as son, both now deceased. His father
look better with liis glasses off, but
a whole are much more valuable.
send a corps of sanitary inspectors to
he reiilied that ho did not care to look
Tlio pronhet who predicted that Havana or Manila to learn the Ameri ple who were injured. The army of Miners from the West, who have not wns a well known attornev at law for
a number of years in Pore Coventry.
anything else than his ordinary self, there would be a frost every montli of
men and women killed annually on
can method of doing away with all American railways is greater than the ed many points of resemblance be
Allie” moved to Lowell, Mass.,
and kept the glasses on.
the present season made a pretty ac danger from j-ellow fever.
tween the geological formations there
Many
curate forecast, ns it is reported tliat oases of this disease have developed in number of those who fall in a strenu and liere have often insisted that' where he re.sidod about ten years be
If tlie legislature of Maine will as
fore coming to Fail field a year and a
ous military campaign. ' The loss'of
in low-lying lands frost formed' Fri
seinble in early September, receive day night, taking August into the Mexican cities, and American towns some of tl'.ese lives is inevitable, for sooner or later somebody would be half ago to make liis home with his
found willing to meet the necessary sister, Mrs. Rollin.son. Ho attended
near tlie border liave established rigid
such reports as are due, vote an ap
list. The seashore hotels that are not quarantine regulations to prevent its all accidents can not be avoided, but expense of ascertaining for a certain
propriation for a state exhibit at the
well equipped wi.h steam heat and getting a foothold in them. If it the chances of their occurring might ty whether or not gold exists in pay the public schools at Lowell as much
St. Louis fair such as will do tlie
open fires are having hard work to comes to be widespread in Mexico, it be made a great deal smaller than ing quantities in the Maine moun as his Health permitted and was known
state credit—and tlien adjourn and go
as a lad bright beyond liis years and
they are if railroads were conducted
hold their guests.
will be a pretty difficult matter to in this country with the same degree tains and hills, and that when this strength.
home, it will be entitled to a measure
He possessed a sunny,
ke'ep nearby towns in the United of care that is exercised-in Europe in work shall be done the state will be cheerful disposition and made friends
of popular'gratitude such as nothing
The Mail recently received a post
it did during the first session entitled card from Venice, showing photo- States free from it. The time to fight the same line of business. Some day found rich in the vellow metal. readily wherever he happened to be.
yellow fever successfully is before it there will be a general awakening to However^his may be, most citizens He took an earnest interest in music
ii to.
grapliio views of the Grand canal and
gets started, and absolute cleanliness the need of better, things in this re of Maine will nndoubtediy do better and art, being particularly proficient
to put dreams of gold-field riches far
A Russian consul has been shot by some of the beautiful buildings in is the only thing necessary to guard a
for one so young in modeling plaster
spect and then there will be less reck
from them and go on developing those
Turkish soldiers and Russia lias some that famous city, and bearing tliese given community from all danger in
of pans designs, work in which he
less risking of human lives.
words
as
a
message:
“
O.
K.
—
resources of the state ooncerning the
what savagely demanded the utmost
this direction.
greatly delighted and which bespoke
existence of which there can be no for him a promising future had he
reparation for the deea. This sort of Haines.” It is easv to guess from
The
failure
of
several
broker
firms
this
that
the
Hon.
W.
T.
Haines
of
A few farmers have completed their
doubt. Hay and ixitatoes and apples
demand Turkey is not so likely to
m the New York stock exchange, and and granite and ice and fish and good lived. During his residence in Fairignore as she is most requests to set this city is seeing the sights of Italy haying, the crop being secured .in a
field he made many friends, all of’
more or less injured condition, but a the extraordinary depreciation of cer places in which to entertain summer
right something that has gone wrong and having a good time about it.
whom have learned of his death with
tain
classes
of
stocks,
are
the
legiti
great many others are still hard at it,
and autumn visitors count for more
within her borders. Her great neigh
The racing in Maine this year thus with scant hopes of finishing for some mate outcome of a. movement that be in the long run than gold mines for sorrow.
bor on the north is too near and too
The deceased leaves two sisters,
far appears to be of the right sort. time yet unless better weather pre gan two or three years ago, when the the latter run out to exhaustion,
powerful to be ignored in a case of
Few complaints have been made that vails than has ruled of late. It is an craze for consolidation gained full while the things named can be pro Mrs. Gertrude Rollinsdn of Fairfield
this sort.
and Miss Glendoline E. Wilson of
the horses have not been driven to unusual thing for Maine farmers to sway. The gigahtip oomj||nies then, duced in Maine for all time.'
Lowell, Mass, and three brothers,
The colony at Squirrel Island has win, or, in other words, that the find themselves engaged in haying so and since, organized were capitalized
It must be a Jlistiuot shook to the Silas W. and George A. of Lowell,
grown to such dimensions that it has races have not been lionest. Tliis late ill August as tliis, or for that far above their real value, and people
found i^necessary to establisli a vil sport would come to be as popular matter haying in August 'at all. But who were induced to invest in them liquor dealers, and the otlier good cit Mass, and William J. of Berlin, N.
lage corporation and the first appro- witli the masses as it used to bo, if the work was begun late on account were simply made the victims in a izens of Bangor, tp wake up to the H., bv all of whom lie will be greatly
jiriarion of
money by the now there were reasonable assurance that of the backwardness of the .season, big.' but sharp game. Nor is the end fact that they do not after all consti missed.
Tho funeral services will be held
municipality calls for the expenditure it was to be conduotod as fairly and and has oeen still further dela.yed by of the business yet. The number of tute a section of Mainp having laws
Tuesday evening at 7 o’clock. Rev.
these
trust
properties
bound
to
under
of over .*3,000, the greater part of sqauroly as most other games are.
and customs of its own. There has
the unfavorable weather that has pre
G. R. Palmer of the Methodist churoli
wliieh will bo contributed b.y the
vailed for a largo part of the time go the same experience is so large boon for years a notion that tho oity
The remains will be
The Portlana board of trade is to since the first of July. Carrying the that it will be a long time before a of Bangor liad a way of its own of to officiate.
owner.s of projicrty in the way of
taxQt, There are many towns in the be oommondod for its position in ask work of securing the hay crop into normal basis is regained. Meanwhile dealing with the liquor traffic, and taken Wednesday to Brasher Falls,
state that raise less money than this ing the national govornment to con the middle of August recalls the old thousands of investors who were while other communities might have N. Y. for burial. Mr. and Mrs. Rolfor their annual inunici]ial hudget. tinue tlie life-saving stations in com times when there wns no macliiuory anxious to get rich quickly through difficulties connected with tho en ILismi and Mi.s= Glendolino Wilson'
With the improvoment.s that can bo mission throughout the entire year used ill connection with the work, but the buying of stock of big corporations forcement or tlie non-ouforoemont of will aecompapy the remains.
made with t/ie nione.y thus secured, instead of during the winter months every acre of liay laud was swung wijil have ample opportunity to regret tho prohibitory law, all must bo calm
A PHYSICIAN HEALED.
gqpirrel will doubtless he made still only. It is only a matter of aMittlo over with a hand scythe .and then their folly.
sailing in Bangor, because there had
Dr.
Goo. Ewing, a iiraoticing phys
mote attniotiye a.s a jilaoe of summer expense anyway, and if the govern raked over with a hand rake.
existed for a great many years a tacit
But
ician
of
Smith’s Grove, Ky., for over
There
was
a
man
out
in
Missouri
ment
is
so
poor
tliat
it
must
out
residence.
agreement to pay no attention to tho
they had bigger crews in those days
down expenditures it had bettor begin tiian the.y have now, vlion the far who mot with an accident to his jaw, law except as a club with which to thirty years, writes his personal ex
The more the utterances of Presi somow'hero else than in a department
which the surgeons mended as best drive the sellers to bring into the perience with Folov’s Kidney Cure:
mers find it practically impossible to
they oonld, telling their patient' that comity treasury twice a year a sum “For years I had been greatly both
dent Roosevelt upon matters of na whore the safety of liuman lives is in
(Secure Jielp at any price.
he must refrain from talking miitil the in fines amounting to what would bo ered witli kidney and bladder troubletional interest and importance are volved,
I used
pousidered, the
more sane and
They say that Watervillo’s new wound had healed. He disregarded a''fair license fee. For years and and enlarged prostate glaua.
everything known to tho profession
thoughtful and well Oonsidored they
A contest in the courts has been be half-mile track is to be at least the their instructions, which wore repeat years everybody seemed entirely sat without relief until I oommoiioed to
appear. It has remained for him to gun to determine whether the univer equal of any iUj^Maiiie, and possibly ed with emphasis and with the assur isfied. Even the clergy of the oity use Foley’s Kidney Cure. After tak
sum up the seutimont of the country sity of Chicago is obliged to iiav cer the best. It will seem old times to ance that if persisted in his desire to came to tolerate this open and brazen ing three bottles I was entirely re
upon various issues of late, and he tain taxes, from which purely educa have race meetings here with big engage in conversation would result defiance of tho law, and the Bangor lieved and ourod. I prescribe it now
daily in my praotioe and heartily rec
has done it admirably. In his recent tional institutions are expected. On crowds in attendance. The trotting in his death from lockjaw. Tiie man newspapers—or at least one of them— ommend
its use to all physioians for
letter regarding the matter of lynch the fact of things, it would seem meetings at the old Waterville track thought himself wiser than his phys- when it was suggested that Bangor suoh troubles. I have prescribed it in
iciar.s,
or
else
ho
was
one
of
those
ing, he lias gene to the bottom of the as if the universit.v had the rig! ts of years ago were decidedly popular.
might possibly bo included in the en hundreds of cases witli perfect suc
subject by declaring that the spirit the case, especially in view of the fact The Secretary of Agriculture of the people that would just as soon die as forcement zone under the new order cess. ” Many persons in tliis com
munity are suffering from kiduey
tliat is responsible for lynoh law to that President Harper avers that the United States has discovered that the be deprived of the privilege of talk of ♦^hings dating from Jan. 1, 1903, complaint who could avoid fatal re
ing,
and
the
case
came
out
just
as
the
day is quite as lawless and almost ns institution runs behind its income old-fashioned farmer must go, and
came out in a strong article intima sults b.y using Foley’s Kiduey Cure.
bad in its effects ns is the criminal over $200,000 every .year. And yet this that his successor mu.st bo a man of physicians predicted, and the man is ting that it would be a good thing if For salo by S. S. i-dglitbody & Co.
act against which it presumes to bo would not be a decisive test, for it high soieiitifio attainments. It may now dead. The case is rather an un the rest of tho state would let Bangor and W. R. Jones.
direoted. Carry the siiirit of lynch docs not follow as a matter of course bo so but if the secretary should usual one, and interesting from the alone, for it had long since learned
ROME.
law far enough, and all ordinary that an enterprise run at a loss is not ohance to have prolonged life wo have laoi that most people would expocc how to manage the rum traffic satis
courts of justice might ns well go out intended to be condnetod for purposes no doubt ho would find still a great the patient in such an instance to bo a factorily enough to its own citizens
Mrs. A. A. Knight lias returned,
of business; and observers might ex of gain. The contest will bo regarded many of the old-fashioned sort of woman. There are men, however, and was quite willing to get along from Nori'idgowock after two weeks’
pect to see a man ystrung uii to tlie with interest, although the impression farmers, ■who perhaps might not be who are probably just as fond of talk without aubyody’s interferonoe. Tho nursing.
Mr. and Mrs. K. A. Alien of Mercer
nearest lami)-post for having hit an is general tliat the university will versed deeply in the loro of scientific ing as women are, and this particu article ■was written, too, in all sober
has been tho guests of Mr. ana Mrs.
other in the nose.
will its case.
books but who yet possessed an abund lar Missourian was evidently one of ness, for tho state of things that in Levi LoBarou.
ance of knowledge gathered at a more them.
spired it had existed so long that it
Mr. OharloB Blaisdell’s oonditioii
The hearing on the petition of the
The statement made on the author reliable source than the books—nature
really seemed to the writer as if the holds about, the same, little euOakland Woolen eoniiiauy for an order ity of a bureau of statistics that can itself. The man who sots out to be a
The accident which resulted in the point he made was justified by the oouragemeut of liis recovery being
of injunction to prevent what the bo dopendea anon, to the effect that successful farmer on the strength of loss of tlie lives of young men wiiile facts in tlie case if not by tho law of given by tlie doctors.
company claims to be a wasteful use not a single contract has been let in what ho may learn about the business cruising in a naphtha launch on the it. But despite the protests of both
Stephen A. Knight, formerly of
of the water of the Messalouskee the United States for the last two from books is likely soon to come to Maine boast may well serve as a re newspapers and rumsellers, the sher Brockton, Mass., lias aooepted a posi
stream by the Union Gas and Electric years for the construction of a vessel grief, but the person who learns it minder to the owners and managers iff has proceeded in Bangor as in oth tion with the Harding-Jordau Shoe
comiMuv, will be iutorosting not only to engage in the foreign trade, is at from the bottom up, and has energy of %ach ora^ that there is more or less er cities and many of the Bangor Oo. of New Sliaron.
in regard to the facts that may be tracting wide? comment. It seems an and good judgment withal, is almost risk in using them unless proper pre shops are reported as closed. And by
Beans in this section are badly
brought out but also with regard to extraordinary thing that the United certain to got on at the occupation. cautions are taken. Both napiitha and doing what he has done the Penobscot damaged by rust and the corn crop
what the court may decide as to the States that so easily leads the world Nobody wpuld for an instant deny gasolene are extremely volatile and sheriff has earned the approbation of will be very light.
John R. Moslier has moved from the
general rights of iiarties in such cases. ill many enterprises should be so help that the farmer of the future will be inflammable and the contact of flame all honest and well meaning people.
In a certain sense local interests are less in this matter of getting a share a better educated and generally more with either im a confined simce is sure If the voters of Maine do not want Henry Hammond farm of this town
to the Ben Allen farm in Meroer.
involved, it|boiug to Oakland’s ad of the world’s business in the foreign intelligent man than were his fore to end in disaster. The utmost cau the prohibitory law enforced, then
Charles A. Watson of Now Sharon
vantage for the woolen mill there to carrying trade. It certainly is not fathers, for ho will havo'mauy advan tion should be employed to see that let them take it off the statute books
was oalliiig on friends in this town
have us much water as it needs, wliile because our shipyards are ipcapable tages tliat they lacked, but the most these dangerous fuels do not escape and substitute something fer it. As Aug. 7th.
Watervillo’s interests are indirectly of turning out the right sort of ves of what ho learns about farming ho from the tank in which they are car long is it is thqre, it should be en
subserved by having the Union Gas sels, for our goveruineuc oraft-nud our will learn for himself from aotnal’ ried into the surrounding compart forced in Bangor ns well as in Au BAD CASE OF DIABETES CURED.
and Electric Co. got what water it coasting trade vessels are as_ flpe in exporiencef taking hints, perhaps, ment, for in one way or another in burn or anywhere- else, albeit the en
“I had diabetes in its worst form,”
needs from the Messalouskee. The every way as can be found anywhere.. from the books but testing their state such circumstances a light of some forcement may bo acoomplishod with writes Marion Leo of Dnureath, Ind.
case will undoubtedly result in a Several other nations have got a long ments pretty cnrefull.y before accept description, whether from a lighted m ore difficulty in tlie one city than “I tried oiglit physioians without re
lief. Only three bottles of Foley’s
more definite undorstaudiug of what start of us in tliis matter of shipping, ing them at their full- value, remom- lantern, or a cigar, or the spark from in tho other.
Kidney Cure made me a well man. ’ ’
the relative rights of the parties in and the general opinion is dobutloss I boring that what may be true regard- a pipe, niay easily serve as the cause
It it is a medioiub free frqm poisons
and will cure any ease of kidney' dis
terested are in the water in dispute, correct—that some system of govern- I ing a certain,thing in one section of of an explosion.
The accident re
A lazy liver makes a lazy man. ease that is not beyond tho roaoh of
and a more careful observance of niont aid will be necessapyj to ovor- I the country may not bo true about ferred to seems an exceedingly sad Burdock Blood Bitters is the natural,
medicine. For sale by S. S. Lightcomo this lead that they have gained. the same thing in another part of it.” one, young college men of promise be- never failing remedy for a lazy liver. body & Oo. and W. R.' Jones.
those rights.
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' .d'".

'is

Dragged^Down
Feeling
In the loins.
Nervousness, unrefreshlng sleep, despon
dency.

It is time you were doing something.
The kidneys were anclentiy caiied the
feins—in your case they are holding the
reins and driving you Into serious trouble.

Hood*s Sarsaparilla
Acts with the most direct, beneficial eflect
on the kidneys. It contains the best and
safest substances (or correcting and toning
these organs.

LOCAL NEWS.
G. A. Forter has gone to Belfast.
Q. E. Soates has gone to Lewiston.
Miss Nellie Lovering has gone to
tAngnsfa."
Miss Alice Owen is visiting friends
in the city __
8perr.V Locke has returned from
Cherryfleld.
Frank Learned has returned from
his vacation.
Miss May Irish is taking a vacation
of two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. K. F, Jaynes have
gone to Boston.
Miss Mary Philbrook is visiting
friends in town.
Emma Abbott has gone on a two
weeks’ vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Merrick have
gone to Portland.
Mrs. Elvira Caswell has returned
from her vacation.
Mrs. Geo S. Getcliell has gone to
Boston for a visit.
Miss Mao Runnells ha.s gone to
Portland for a visit.
Dr. P. S. Merrill has gone to Port
land for a short visit.
Henf-y Bosliau and family spent
Sunday in Skowhegan.
W. C. Hawker has returned from a
business trip to Portland.
H. O. Masters has gone tor a visit
to his home in Roeklanq.
Mr, R. W. Dunn and family have
returned from their vacation.
Miss Florence Perkins has returned
from a visit to Sargentvillle.
Charles Hutchinson is visiting at
his former home in Hallowell.
Miss Grace L. Moore of De.vter
spent Sunday with friends in the city.
F. E. Paul has severed his connec
tion with the Combination Clothing
Co,
H. D. Eaton spent Sunday with his
family at their summer home in Oomville.
Charles Rediiigton and Scott Dun
ham are spending the day 'at North
Pond.
Geo. Sturtevant, of , the Clukey &
Libby store, has returned from his
vacation.
Bert Osborne has entered the em
ploy of the Combination Clothing
Company.
Miss Hazel Larkin of the Clukey &
Libby store has returned from her
vacation.
Wallace Purington has returned
from Boston where he has been for a
few days.
Miss Edith Burgess of the Clukey
Libby store is taking a vacation of
two weeks.
Lester Gilman lifts returned from
Northport where he has been spend
ing a week.
Miss Jennie Dunn, who has been
visiting friends in the city, has gone
to Skowhegan.
Miss Nellie Shaw of the Atherton
store has gone to Plymouth, Mass.,
for her vacation.
Wallace Clark went to Millinocket
Monday where he is to be employed
as a drug clerk.
Mrs. Gillett of Salem, Mass., is
visiting her daughter, Mrs. H. E.
Judkins at the Elmwood.
Misses Annie and Ella Smiley have
returned from a visit to friends in
Hallowell and Gardiner.
W. T. Musgrave, telegraph operator
at the station, is taking a two weeks’
vacation, which ho will pass in Milo.
Miss Daisy Goodwin of The Mail
force has returned from her vacation
which she spent at her home in Burn
ham.
MiBB^^B.ertha.L^tlefleld of the L. H.
Soper Btore is taking a two weeks'
vacation, which she will pass in
Rockland. Mr. H. E. Judkins has returned
from Portland where he went on an
automobile trip with the Ransom B.
Fuller party.
Harry Holmes of the Waterville
Trust Company has gone to Harpswell for a vacation. His place is
being taken by H. Kiest.
Miss Nellie Clark, book-keeper for
Redington & Co., is taking a vacation
of two weeks which she will pass in
Bangor. Miss Effie Lowe is taking
her place.
Misses Cora O. Dow and Mattie
Clark of this city were among those
who attended the reunion of Normal
school graduates at Farmington last
week.

Club. Refreshments were served and
the Misses Maud and Ida Butler served
punoli. Tlie evening was enjoyed by
all.
In answer to a request from the city
marshal of Bangor City Marslial
Plaisted went to the Pullman Satur
day evening and took from a sleeping
oar bertli James Morgan, claiming to
be a Boston man. He recently went
to Bangor from Kineo and got work
in a lunch room. In the absence of
the proprietor he walked off with the
contents of the cash register, some
$36. He walked out to Hermon Pond
and took a train but Marshal Plaisted
easily recognized him and in spite of
his protestations of innocence took
him to the police station where ho
was kept until Capt. Fahey of Bangor
came over and got him early Sunday
morning. He had spent for his rail
road ticket and othc? necessaries about
Mr. and Mrs. Wirt Brown have re
out of Ids $86.

John Reed has returned'from his
vacation.
J. H. Bresnahan has gone to Lewis
ton for a few days.
Miss Maud Stevens has returned
from a visit to Portland.
Sumner Marvel of Auburn is the
guest of friends in the city.
Mrs. F. E. Moore spent Sunday
with friends in Monmouth.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Thompson have
gone tp Hartland to visit friends.
Fred Osborne of ,the L. H. Soper
store went to Rockland this morning
for a short vacation^,
Miss Flora Blanchard has returned
from Owl’s Head where she has been
passing her vacation.
Hon. Edward O. Swett, representa
tive in the legislature from Portland,
was in the city Sunday.

turned from Ndltll Pond where they
have befen speudihg a weeki
Ordinary lionsehold accidents liavo
stepheu Wing, manager of the local no terrors when there’s a bottle of

telephone exchange, has gone to
Harpswell for a short vacation.
A. H. Libby of the Clukey & Libby
store has gone to his home in Albion
for a two weeks’ vacation.
Mrs. Josephine Plummer and daugh
ter Fannie of Wasliington, D. U., are
visiting relatives in the city.
A. O, Lombard went to Gardiner
Saturday to get his new automobile,
which arrived from Boston by boat.
Mrs. Geo. P. Maxim and her sister.
Miss Tapper, went to Brunswick this
morning for a visit with relatives.
Jesse Libby of the W. R. Joues
store is taking a vacation of two
weeks which he will pass at Northport.
Miss Lizzie Safford of the Clukey &
Libby store is passing a two weeks’
vacation at her home in East Vassalboro.
South College and Recitation hall
are to he uewly painted throughout.
The contract has been let to Spaulding
& Hodges.
W. F. Bodge has returned from Old
Orcliard where ho has been to visit
his family who arc spending .the sum
mer there.
Mrs. George F. Murrell and son
Lester of Winslow left Tue.^^day
for a visit to Detroit, Mich., where
they will visit their relatives.
Portland Express: Miss Ellie Cratty
who for the past four weeks lias been
the guest of her cousin. Miss Lillian
White of Congress street, has returned
to her homo in Waterville.
Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Wells and
aaughter Grace, Mr. LeRoy Pennell
and Miss Grace Witbam took a oar
riage drive to Mr. Pennell’s home in
Burnham, Sunday.
Miss Laura Taylor, Miss Katherine
Haley and Miss Leonie Landry of the
L. ■ H. Soper store have gone with
Capt. W. T. Kreger of Fairfield for a
trip in his schooner.
Mrs. L. F. Boothby leaves Wednes
day for Northport where she will
spend a few weeks at her cottage,
“The Buckeye. ’’ Slie is accompanied
by her niece. Miss Myra Hayden of
Winslow,and Miss Bertha Kennison of
Waterville.
Three of the horse oars formerly
used ou tlie Lewiston and Auburn
street railway, liavo been bouglit by
the Waterville and Oakland and will
be used as trailers when they are
handling largo crowds. They arrived
in to^vn Monday.
The engagement lias been announced
of Miss Duroy, daughter of' Mr. and
Mrs. Marshall Duroy of Portland, to
Mr. Ernest Maliug, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry M. Maling, of the same
city. Mr. Maling who is studying
medicine in Washington, is a graduate
of Colby College.
There were four n^en before the
municipal court
Monday,
who
were convicted of drunkenness and
disorderly conduct Saturday evening.
Recorder Foster awarded them fines
of $6.00 and costs. Two paid and City
Marshal Plaisted took'the other two
down to tlie county jail.
Odgeou Bouton, 10 years old living
ou Sand Hill, Winslow, had his left
arm broken just above the wrist by a
cave-iu of dirt in a trench in which
he was working in the Hollingsworth
and Whitney yards. The accident oc
curred about eleven o’clook a. m. Mon
day. He wastaken to the oflioe of^Drs.
Goodrich and Towne and the wound
dressed.
Harvey D. Eaton will represent the
plaintiff while L. M. Staples will ap
pear for James L. Burns of Washing
ton, who, it is alleged, sold aconite
for rhubarb to Warren Jackson in
August, 1001, causing the latter’s
death. Suit has been brought by
Jackson’s widow, as administratrix of
bis estate) to rcover 136,000 for his
death. The case will be tried at Bel
fast at the .September term, as Mrs.
Jackson is a resident of Liberty.
The Cascade Club was entertained
Monday evening by Miss Laura Butler
at her home ou Butler Court. The
house was prettily decorated with
ferns and evergreens.
Whist was
played the first part of the evening,
followed by a musical entertainment.
A piano solo was given by Miss Sadie
Butler and a violin by Miss Lizzie
Groder with singing by the Cascade

Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrio Oil in the
medicine ohest. Heals burns, cuts,
bruises, sprains. Instant relief.
INJUNCTION ASKED FOR.

A petitiofi for a hearing in equity
was filed with Associate Justice
William P. Whitehouse of the supreme
court, Monday, and a hearing was
ordered for Friday. The plaintiff «in
the case is the Oaklana Woolen Co.,
and the defendant is the Union Gas
and Electric Co. of this city. In tliis
case plaintitt’ seeks to have an injunc
tion, enjoining the defendant from
keeping the sluiceway in the dam at
Oaaland open. Plaintiff sets forth
that the keeping of this sluice ooeu
interferes “with its right, inasmuch as
it reduces the- head of water at the
dam, consequently
rednoing the
amount of power available for its
plant. Harvey D. Eaton of this city
appears for plaintiff and Charles F.
Johnson for defendant.
PERMANENT MUSCULAR
STRENGTH cannot exist where there
is no blood strength. Young men
giving attention to muscular develop
ment sliould bear this in mind.
Hood’s Sarsanarilia gives blood
strength and builds up the whole sys
tem.
sREAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

The following transfers of real
estate in this part of the county were
recorded last w#efc:
Oakland—Sarah L. Tilton of Oak
land, land in Oakland to Cora M.
Goodell of Oakland, and Isabelle O.
and Raymond E. Tilton of Belgrade.
Clinton—Willis I. and Marcellas
Cain and Hattie Chamberlain of Clin
ton, and Ohas. S. and Leslie M. Cain
of Boston, and Bertha Cain of Cali
fornia, real estate in Clinton to
Josephine Gerald of Clinton.
Benton—Charles W. Cain -of Wins
low, Bertha M. Bnzzell of China, and
Iva Buzzell of Burnham, land in Ben
ton to Roland Bnzzell of Benton.
Winslow—Lockwood Co. of Water
ville, real estate to Eli Morrissette of
Winslow; Lockwood Co. of Water
ville, land in Winslow to Louis
Bourasa of Winslow.
Waterville—Waterville Savings Bank
of Waterville, real estate in Water
ville to Josiah W. Morrill of Water
ville, $800; George E. Simpson of
Waterville, real estate in Waterville
to Edmund M. Warren . of Auburn.
Unity Plantation—Mamie O. Grant
of Unity Plantation, land in Unity
Plantation to J, O. Grant of Unity
Plantation, $100.
Vassalboro—Madeline G. Catos of
Meohaiiio Falls, land in Vassalboro to
Ida F. Clark of Vassalboro.
QUICK BELIEF FOB ASTHMA
SUFFERERS.
Foley’s Honey and Tar affords im
mediate relief to asthma sufferers in
the worst stages and if taken in time
will effect a cure. E’er sale by S. S.
Lightbody & Co. and W. R. Jones.
VASSALBOkn.

Mrs. George Getohell and Miss
Augusta Pitts have gone to Dresden
campmeeting and will remain through
tlie meeting.
Mrs. Emily Jo.v who has been stop
ping at Preston Lancaster’s returned
to Oakland last week.
Herbert Gifford and his oldest son,
of Somerville, Mass., are visiting his
father, Mr. Isaiah Gifford, of this
village.
Miss Margaret Dunham is visiting
at Mrs. Albert Foster’s.
Rev. Mr. Strong of Riverside
preached at the Congregational chapel
Sunday afternoon.
Miss Helen Prescott returned from
Mrs. Albert Foster’s last week where
she has been visiting.
Lester Glazier of Winslow visited
his grand parents, Mr. and Mrs. Pres
ton Lancaster Sunday.
Mothers lose their dread for ' ‘ that
terrible second summer” when they
have Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild
Strawberry in the house. Nature’s
specific for , summer complaints of
every sort. ’ '
When one reflects how greatly ad
dicted the Indians are to dancing it
seems curious that Goronimo, the
Apache chief, should have joined tlie
Methodist church.
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WASHINGTON LETTER.
Morgan May Fight the Panama Canal
Again—SenaVir Aldrich and the
Proposed Currency Legislation—Gen.
Miles and His Latest Anti Cruelty
Order.

(From Our Regular Correspondent.)
Washington, Aug. 10, 1003.—Re
ports received recently from Bogota,
to the effect that the Panama canal
treaty will not be ratified witiiout
amendment, are causing the President
and the friends of the Panama canal
no little anxiety. President Roose
velt, as do most persons sincerely in
favor of a canal and familiar with all
the conditions, regards the Panama
route as by odds tlie most desirable
for an intcroceanio canal and up to
this time it has been believed that
President Marroquiu would find a
way to effect th6 ratification of the
treaty. It now appears that the rep
resentatives of the transcontinental
railway companies have been doing
yeoman’s work in Bogota and have
succeeded in pursnadiug the Colom
bians that the treaty, as framed and
ratified by the United States, will'
prove inimical to their interests. Of
course the slightest amendment will
necessitate the reconsideration by the
Uniteu States Senate, which reconsid
eration will be attended with as great
difficulty as was the ratification.
Senator Morgan, of Alabama, declares
that he has his guns primed for an^
other battle and that he cau tal^ even
longer in opposition to tlie acceptance
of the proposed amendments tlian he
did in onpositiou to the original rati
fication. As will be rememoered,
only a special session with nothing to
prevent its lasting all summer served
to discourage the veteran Alabamian
last spring and he will bo quick to
appreciate time with a presidential
campaign in prospect.
Congress
would bo uiiwilliug to prolong the
approacliing session for the sake of a
dozen canals. Tlie Senator from Ala
bama also olaini.s to Imvo secured even
greater support than he had last spring
and ill view of this dubious prospect
tlie Presideiii and the ollioials of the
state departmeur.' are much dis
couraged.
Senator Aldrich and his colleagues
on the snb-comucitteo , of the Senate
committee on finance are again in ses
sion, this time at Providence, and
will probably complete tlie financial
bill which will be reported to the full
committee and to the Senate early
next session. Speculation is rife as
to the provisions • of the measure
which will be framed at Providence,
hut it would have been difficult to
select four members of the Senate who
are closer montbed and it is doubtfnl
if anything more than conjecture will
be published regarding the aotnal
.wording of the measure before Con
gress convenes. Of course, it is
known that in a general way Senator
Aldrich and his fellow members of
the committee fuvor the provisions of
the former Aldrich bill, but, on the
other baud, it is known that they
would meet with considerable opposi
tion in tlie House and the problem
which the sub-committee will liave to
consider will bo tl^o extent to wliioli
the original Aldrich bill can be mod
ified with a view to disarming the
opposition of the lower chamber.
General Miles, after a long and
honorable career in the army of the
United States, retired from active
service last Saturday, having reaoliofl
the ago limit, 114 years. In bidding
farewell to the army, of which he
has been the “General commanding”
for eight years, General Miles issued
a iiatriotio and eloquent valedictory
which was distributed as “general
order lit!. ” Immediately on the re
tirement of General Miles the Presi
dent appointed General S. B. M.
Young to succeed him. This appoint
ment was tlio occasion of sincere dis
appointment to many of General
Miles’ friends who had hoped that he
might have the honor of being the
last “general commanding,” that
position going out of existence on
August 16, when the new law provid
ing for a general staff goes into effect.
General Young will- hecomo chief of
staff, a position analogous to that of
general commanding, and will doubt
less occupy that position until ho re
tires next January wlicu lie will bo
snccecdcd by General Oliaffeo.
<
The last general order issued by
(Senoral Miles was one prohibiting
the docking of the tails, or mutilation
in other manner, of all army horses.
This applies to the horses owned by
officers, notwithstanding the faot chat
many offloers buy and pay for tlieir
own mounts, and it is believed that a
general order to this effect will have
salutary result in curtailing the
practice tlirongliont the country. In
this connection it is worthy of note
that President Roosevelt has given
hia hearty sanotiou to a movement
looking to the establishment of a
non-combatant force to be detailed for
duty with troo{» employing horses in
battle, the duties of which force will
he to pnt out of their misery horses
so badly wounded as to bo beyond re
covery, and the farther mission of
affording prompt relief to those ani
mals wljose recovery may bo looked
for if their wounds are properly at
tended to. This subject will receive
special attention at the Geneva Oonventlon which opens on Sontember 1
and it is expected that an equine re
lief opiqiB may, as a result become a
part of every army.
One of the most important results of
the post-office investigation will be
the concerted attemnt which will ba

OLD RELIABLE’S CORNER

OOOD!
COME AGAIN! KEEP COMING!
The patronage of our freimls from out of town is
very flattering, and we thank yon.

Good Tea
AVill sell and sell well.

Have you tried our 50

cent TEA?

Coffee
From 35 cents a pound to ‘2 lbs. for 25 cents.

C. E. MATTHEWS.

OLD REhlABliE.
A MAN IS KNOWN
By tlio rig he drives. Apiiearance
counts in the eyes of the public.
Qualit}’ counts with the owner. Both
arc necessary in a vehicle. We handle
only carnages of qualit.v. Each is
the product of a reputable builder.
Our reputation for selling alway.s the
best ought to bo worth soiiietliing to
tlie man who is particular about get
ting the best.
LARGEST LINE; LOWEST PRICE.
HARNESS;:REPaIRING PROMPT
LY AND NEATLY DONE.

TlieVigueHarness&CarriageGo,
15 SILVER ST., WATERVILLE.
made by officials of the a.dministratioii to secure Coiigressionnl autliorit.y to completely reorganize the aud
iting service of the government. At
present it is the custom to appoint an
auditor for each department and in
most iustauees sucli auditor is furnislied offices in the department to
which he 'is assigned. He is in no
sense a subordinate of the secretary
of such department, however, and at
the same time is removed fromj the
direct supervision of the secretary of
the treasury. Tlie new plan contem
plates the erection of a bnildiug for
the auditors, immediately bpiiftsite
the treasury department, with which
it will be connected by a tunnel.
There all auditors will bo given office
room and the condition will be to
audit the accounts from a purely pro
fessional standpoint, unbiased hy the
environment of the department incur
ring the expenses. At iiresont the
auditor in each department has as
sumed powers out of all proportion to
the original intention of the inasors
of the existing law and to that fact
is ascribed some of the seanilalous
corruption in the iiostal investigation.
Tills new move lias tlio atiproval of
all the secretaries of the treasury and
of the President.
Itching iiiiesV Never mind if
overytliing else failed to cure yon.
Try Donii’s Ointment. No fiulnro
tliere. .'iO cents, at any drug siore.
CHIHA.

A. S. Lord and family of Lynn anat the Ward cottage.
The hotel will soon he again
oln.sed, Mrs. Olmpmau now moving
away.
E. P. Mayo and family are at their
summer cottage by the lake for two
%veeks.
W. W. Washburn and family have
returnbd from a week’s outing at
their cottage.
Miss Susie Kuowltoii of Camden is
spending her vacation here, a guest
at the Starkey Housed.
Miss Marion Braiiierd of Skowhegan
and Charles and Jolin Prescott of Bos
ton are guests of the Misses Brainerd.
E. F. Gary of South Boston, who is
head man of Lawley’s hoat-huilding
establishment, has heoii siioiidiiig sev
eral weeks here.
Fred Wallace and family are mov
ing to their now home on the Wallaoe
farm, formerly ocenpiefl by Fred’s
father, Oharles Wallace. •
Mrs. Stevens and Misses Maude and
Gnssie Stevens of Waterville have
been visiting Mrs. Wdodsum. Will
Woodsum is at homo for his vacation.
Mrs. Louisa Fall and two sous of
Boston are occupying Miss Abbie
Sturtevant’s house for two weeks.
Miss Sturtevant is visiting her
nephew at Rockland.
George Chapman mot with quite a
serious aooideut last Saturday while
haying at Lamb’s Oorner. His hand
in some way bnoamo entangled in the
rope of the liay fork, severely injur
ing three fingers, the end of one, the
forefinger, liaviug to be out off.
William Hnnuewoll"saw an eagle
flying up from the lake bearing in
his claws a largo bos.s wliioh he had
just drawn from the water. As ho
passed over thr shore he dropped the
fish, which Mr. Huiiuewoll at once
captured and oarryiiig it homo it was
cooked for the family dinner.

Foley*s Honey and Tar

cureit coids, prevents pneumonia.

PIANOS!
C. H. SOULE
Dealer m High Grade
Pianos and Piano Players.
A fine stock to select from.
Call land look ’hem over.
Prices very reasonable.

82 MAIN ST,

WATERVIILE

Tlic VViij-ti of IloMlon.

Tlio crooki'd street.s of r.nsleii are said
to follow the old paths along whii-h the
early selllers of lla- I'.lai e drove-their
cows to and from tlu-lr pasture on the
conimon. However true lids may he. It
is eerlaln that many of the main sireeta
of tJa; old city [iroper mtirk geographic
features, formerly of importaiua', hut
now tilniost eiiliiidy forgotten. Atlan
tic avemte follows closely the original
shore line; Wasliington street jirese-ves
I'l itscnrvf's the old road along the mirrow neck of hiinl whleh was lhi> only
connection for a long tniie hetweon the
inaiiilaiid and I’.oston peninsula, witli
Its three hills, which gave the name
Tremonl; Cuiiseway sireet represimts
the dam to the earliest tichil mill pond,
nnd Beacon stiwl. the •‘mill dam." was
built later to hold li.ack th(> waters of
Back hay at high tide to he iisisl for
power at low thh*; lh(> curve of Park
square gives the shore line of this Back
bay, where the fathers and grandfa
thers of the present generation used to
put on their skates to glide over the
area now oeciipietl by Trinity ehiirch
nnd the Pnblie library.—P. 1’. Gulliver
In Journal of Gedgraiihy.

rixea.
Super—No. sir, the ghost hasn’t walk
ed for two weeks.
Crlttlck—I saw the leading man with
a wad today. He must have got hia'
salary.
Super—Oh, yes; he’s the star.
('rlttlck—What you might' call a
“fixed” star, eh?—Philadelphia Ledger.

Foley*s Honey and Tar
for cbildren,safe.8ure. NoopiateSm
BANNER

BALYB

Itift meat hoallnp ftftlyft in thn wem-

FoIey*s Kidney Cure
makes kidneys and bladder right.

Wall St. shonlJTiave a sign: “Pri
vate Way—Not Safe for Public
Travel. ’ ’
There le more Cutarrli In tliU doctlon of the
country than nil other (lUoudeH put togetlier,
unit until Die last feir years was supuoseii to bu
Incurable. For a great many yours doctors pronuuuoed It a local
loeui dlbeaxe
dlbea>-e amt ureserlbed
prescribed local
remedies, and by coiistaiitly falling to cure with
luriil treatincut, prononnred It Incurable.
.Solenro lias proven I'atarrb to bo a constitution.
at dtbCuuQ and tlierefure remitres eonstttutlonal
treatment. Hall's Putarrh Cure, mnniifaetured
liy F. .1. tTiCUOy & Co, Toledo, Ohio, Is the only
cunstltutloiml cure on the market. It Is taken
Interuaily In doses from 10 drops to a toaspuou(ul. It acta directly on tlie blood and nmcoiia
surfiii'us of the system. They offer one hundred
dollars fur any ease tl falls to cure. Send lor
circulars amt tosllmonlnls.
AdtIrCbs, F. .1. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O,
Sold by Druggists 7Su.
HaU’s'Fanilly Fills are the best.;

LOCAL NEWS.
Mrs. Kluier Irvin is vistiiig friends
in AuRHStn.
Miss Inez tiowler Ims returned from
liet vacntion,
Harry Brown has Rone to Nortliport
for a few days.
Miss Ruby Carver of Aucusta is vis
iting in town.
Mrs. Dr. Bessey lias returned from
a vacation trip.
Millard Long, Colby 'Oii. is in town
for a few; days.
■ Dr. J. G. Towne lias returned from
a short vacation.
George Farnlmm has gone to Lewis
ton for a few day.s.
A. L. Herrin of Portland is in the
city for a few days.
Mark T. Clafln has gone to Cherryfield for a tew days.
Max Philbrick has returned from
a sliort vacation trip.
W. C. Washburn of China is in
town for a few days.
Miss Annie Clukey is visiting
friends in Gardiner.
Mrs. S. A. Young has gone to
Greenville for a visit. ^
Mrs. John Nelson lias returned from
a visit to lier motlier.
John R. Marr has gone to Ruinford
Falls for a few weeks.
Harry A. Littlefield lias gone to
Bangor for a few days.
Miss Edith Hunt has gone to Skowhegan to visit relatives.
Miss Lottie Wiiglev has gene to
Augusta for a few days.
Miss Flora Blnimliard is spending
her vacation at Owl’s Head.
Miss Elsie Lakin has gone to Free
port for a visit with friends.
Percival Hatlmway of South Paris
is visiting Iriends in the city. .
Mrs. Dr. Knox lias returned from .a
visit CO her mother at Ororo.
Mrs. If. A. Wing has returned from
n visit to friends in Lewiston.
Vrilliam S. Stevens, Colhv
lias
gone to Boston to visit fri qJcTs.
Prof, and Mrs. W^ S. Eldon liavo
returned from a vacation trip.
Letter Carrier George Fimiemore
has returned from his vacation.
Miss Katherine Haley of the L. II.
Soper store is taking a vacation.
Miss Laura Taylor of rlie L. H.
Soper store, is taking a vacation.
Thomas Suttio and family have
gone to Brunswick for a few days.
Arthur Hall has returned from a
visit to his parents at Damariscotta.
Mrs. Jonas P. Gray has gone to
Brunswick for a visit with friends.
Mrs. Frank Merrick has returned
from a vnsit to relatives in Clinton.
Mr. and Mrs Amos E. Puriiitou
have returned from-a visit to Boston.
Mrs. E. N. Jones and son Charles
have gone to Boston for a few days.
Mrs. Miranda Clark of Old Town is
visiting Miss Shackley at Ladies’
Hall.
Miss Leouie M. Landry of the L. H.
Soper store is on a vacation of two
weeks.
Fred Smiley of the Rediiigton &
Co., store is out-on a two weeks’ va
cation.
Misses Gertrude and Marion Webber
have returned from a visit to Old
Orchard.
J. F. Larrabee, assistant postmaster,
has gone to Beech wood for a iiart of
his vacation.
Miss Annie Stewart has gone to
Freeiort with a party of friends for a
weeks’ vacation.
Miss Bertha E. Butterfield has re
turned from Squirrel Island where slie
has been visiting.
Mrs. W. A. Hager, Mrs. Hall and
Mrs. Fenner were in Brunswick for
the day Thursday.
William Flagg of the Messalonskee
Oomiiauy has returned from a vaca
tion of two weeks.
Carl Cook and Walter McAlary have
returned from a canoe trip through
the Belgrade i>ouds.
Mrs. Henrj’ R. Butterfield and
daughter Helen have gone to Squirrel
Island for a fbw days.
Miss Lillian Kelley is. acting as
clerk in the H. L. Kelley store during
the absence of Carl Cook.
A new street light opposite the rosidonee of Frank Webber improves the
lower end of Silver street.
W. S. Wyman is to superintend a
good sized job or eleotrio wiring for
a new company at Dexter.
Mrs. F. P. Hawkes and daughter
Ethel of Boston are the guests of Mrs.
Ada Caswell, Main street.
Miss Ethel Barr of Belfast, who was
in the city to attend the Smith-Hoxie
wedding, has returned home.
A portrait of the late Gen. Isaac S.
Bangs is being painted by D. D.
Coombs, the Lewiston artist.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Reynolds have
returned from Simdnds’ where they
have been spending a few days.
Prof. J. D. Taylor, who is spending
the summer at his home In Vassalboro, is in town tor a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. George E. Dunbar of
Harold Hayden, of the post-olBce
Wnki'fiold, Mass., are in town, visit force, has rduruod from his vacation.
ing Mrs. E. P. Dunbar of Centro
Edward Blair and son Imve returned
street.
,
from a four weeks’ visit to Canterbury
This is the time of year when they Station, New Brunswick.
.SUV “everybody is out of town,’’ but
Mrs. C. H. Howard of Augusta,
there are about '.1.500 of us left in spite Miss Lois Yates and Miss M. Barker
Of that.
Hoyt of Woonsooket, . R. I., were
Mrs. L. A. Scribner and daughter, guests of Mrs. Alex Yates Friday.
who have been visiting relatives in
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Emery, Mr,
this city, have returned to their homo and Mrs. E. M. .lepson, Mrs. E. D.
in Boston.
Noyes and Mrs. Lottie Noble are
Mrs. Frank Thayer and son have spending the week r,t the Dunham
gone to Freeport for a few days as the Cottage, Segninland, as guests of
guests of Mrs. Cyrus W. Davis at her Miss Ella Hodgdon.
cottage there.
Ira Mitohell with wife and son,
Henry .T. Giroux, formerly in the Mrs. Geo. Leighton, and Miss Grace
employ of J. P. Giroux, lias pur Mitohell went on a fishing trip to
chased the William Giroux shop at China poim Friday. That they had
the North End.
fine luck is shown by the fact that 86
Mrs. A. R. Yates has returned from of their catch of perch weighed 23
The party took supper at
Bar Harbor', whore she has been to ixmnds.
visit her son, Lieut. Yates of the Bradley’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Bryant Ronndy cele
oruiser Baltimore.
brated
their 40th wedding anniversary
W. J. Smith, foreman of the pack
ing department of the C. F. Hatha Saturday evening, Aug. 1, at their
way Co., has returned from a two home in Benton. In spite of the busy
season, over 60 relatives and friends
weeks vacation at Glenmere.
came to extend their oongratulations
Miss Alice Smith, Colby ’03. has and good wishes. Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
been elected to the position of teach Pettigrew of this oityj were among
er of languages at the Townsheud tiiose participating in the festivities
Academy at Townsheud, Vt.
of the oooasion.
Gardiner. Reporter-Journal: Do we
An example of what the uaaine Cenget any liot weatlier this summer?
Everybody would kick if we should tral is capable of in the way of fast
have a hot week, but still such.weath running of trains is fnrni.shed once in
er would be more like the good old a while. One was given Monday morn
summer time.
ing. The New York Pullman was an
A hor.so attached to a 10 cent team, hour late into Portland so the regular
xvho had his tail tied down so he train was sent out on time and when
could not keep the flies oft himself, the Pullman oars oame they were sent
was one of rbe unpleasant sights of through as a special. They caught
the street today.
i tjio regular train here, making up an
Mr.s. Sadie Tupper ot this city is | hour from Portland here,
visiting her father, Mr. Abram Dela- J The list of arrivals at the Salmon
ware of Gardiner and Miss Alice Del Lake House, North Belgrade, for the
aware of that city is visiting friends week, includes the names of Mr. and
and relatives in this city.
Mrs. C. C. Follett and Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Ro.«o Conroy, widow- of John J. M. Barker of Waterville, E. B.
Conroy, died at her home on Kenne .Tewell of Shaw-mut, Dr. J. M. Van
bec street last night. She is survived Dyke of Boston and Mr. and Mrs. L.
by a family of five children. The B. Jelfards, Mr. R. A. Newell and
Mr. H. W. Nowell of that oity, Mr.
0.1U.SO of death was peritonitis.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Clark, who Do Flon of Plainfield, N. J., Messrs.
have been at work in the Chase mill R. Gibson, C. G. Sigell, Mr. and Mrs.
at AVaterville,’ have gone to North A. E. Plowman and VIr. H. G. Mytlre
Dexter where Mr. Clark has a situa of Now York.
tion in the finishing room of the mill ' Messrs. Pulsifer & Tibbetts, propri
etors of tbe Waterville Steam Laun
there.
dry, have purchased of Mrs. F. C.
iilrs. rrant\ Thayer and Mrs. Ann
Thayer tbe property on Main street
Pulsifer went to Squirrel Island
now oocupied by S. A. Dickinson,
Thursday to be the guests of the Au
the harness man. This fall they in
gusta China Club which Mrs. Tater
tend to make extensive alterations and
entertained at her cottage .on the
improvements and will move in early
Island.
in the winter occupying the basement,Ill some portions of the country street floor and the rear of the second
round about there were frosts again story. The firm expeets to have one
Saturday morning. There lias been a of the largest and best equipued laun
frost every month in tde year so far ' dries In the state.
and it is not likely September will
An excellent opportunity for any
show a different reoora.
of our citizens who desire to visit the
The Firemen’s Relief Association quaint old city of Quebec is offered
intends to give an entertainment at in a personally conducted jiarty now
the Opera House tlie 10th of Septem being arranged by C. W. Robbins of
ber for the benefit of its treasury. Old Town to leave that city on Mon
The performance will bo furnished by day. Aue. 17, at 6 p. m. A number of
Waterville people have joined his ex
a first-class company from away.
cursions in previous years and always
Mr. Fred L. Edwards has moved
report the highest degree of satisfac
from Oak street into Mrs. A. L. tion. It is understood that a number
Haynes’ house on Ash street. Mrs
from Augusta and Gardiner will join
Edwards’ neioo. Miss Edna Ham
this party, and Mr. Robbins would be
mond, has returned from Portland pleased to have Waterville represented
where she has been visiting friends
this year as usual.
At the North Yarmouth gathering
Rev. 0. D. Crane has been ehoseii WATERVILLE PEOPLE AT OWL’S
HEAD.
field secretary of tbe Y. P. S. O. E.,
Rev. C. E. Owen of this city treas
The party staying at the Simpson
urer and Miss Margaret Kooh placed House at Owl’s Head for two weeks
at the head of the junior deiiartment. inoludes, tlie Bangor Commercial
Posters are out announoing the an says. Prof, and Mrs. E. W. Hall, Prof,
nual cauipmeeting of the Uuiversalist and Mrs. F. W. Johnson. Mr. and
Memorial A.ssociation which is to be Mrs. R. W. Dunn, Miss Florence
hold at Oak Grove, Sunday, Aug. 16. Dunn, Mrs. Frank Philbrick, Mrs. E.
Rev. T. Potterton of Brooklyn,N . J.. B. Foster, Mrs. E. E. Caswell and
will speak both forenoon and after Miss Florence Drummond, .Waterville;
Mrs. G. F. Hunt, Newton, Mass. ;
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Washburn,
Tli^e following Waterville people are Thomaston; Dr. and Mrs. A. M.
on the Merrick Grand Army excursion
Frew, Chicago; Mrs.. L. J. Cushman,
wliioh starcod from Portland Friday. Winslow; Miss Mary E. Ball, Miss S.
Mrs. J. L. Merrick, Mrs. Chas. Went Ophelia Ball, Ea. Corinth ; Miss Eth
worth, Mrs. Adelera Soule Chase,
el Farr, Augusta; Miss Elizabeth W.
Mrs. Jennie Lapham, Cha’s. 'and Wil
Gerrish, Lewiston; Mrs. A. M.
liam Pomorleau and Mrs. Julia Libby Crocker of Brower was with the imrof Oakland.
*
ty one week. Hascall Hall arrived
The new arrangement for the state Sunday morning and returned Mon
evening. Miss Celia Scribner of
militia daring the Portland campaign day
Boston joined the party Friday.
promises to be muob pleasanter than
Mrs. Hortonse^ Philbrick and her
tliat which was first made. The men son. Max Philbrick, ariived Tuesday
of the Second Regiment will now be evening and Mrs. Alexander Mitohell
Billerica, Mass., and Miss Edith
located on three of the large islands of
Williams of Searsport Wednesday.
instead of being scattered along the
Monday afternoon Miss Florence
Waterville with her
shore and in the Soarboro marshes. Plaisted of
This will please the Waterville men. brother, Appleton A. Plaisted and
family, Mrs. Plaisted, Miss Plaisted,
At Cascade. Park Theatre this week Miss Daisy Plaisted and Sheridan
J. W. Gorman’s Novelty Company Plaisted gave a lawn party. The
wore Mr. and Mrs. Pill.sbury
will bo the attraction. The company guests
of Springfield, Mass., Master Ffed
will inoludes the La Nole Brothers, Pillsbury, Miss Annie Pillsbury, and
aerial artists, Kolloeu and Murphy, the Simpson House guests. Dainty
Irish eomedians, V. P. Woodward, refreshmontswero served on the lawn
veranda.
juggling, Ethardo, an equilibrist, and and
Wednesday evening a party was
Hill and Whitaker, comedy artists. given at the Simpson House. Among
They give a refined and pleasing vau the guests wore Mrs. A. L. Rice,
Miss Rice, Lieut.
and Mrs.' Carl
deville programme.
Snow of Rockland, Miss Plaisted,
H. C. Libby returned from Bruns Mr.-and Mrs. Appleton Plaisted and
wick last evening where ho went to family, Mr. and Mrs. Pillsbury, and
represent the Turf, Farm & Home, Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Soper. They
were entertained by charades, ta
at the meeting of some agricultural bleaux, magic and songs, by well
nowsiiapers of the state. The editors known artists. The Simpson House
were invited to Brunswick for the orchestra was in attendance.
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Sopor and fami
purix)se of inspecting the farm of the
ly, Mr. and Mrs. Henrioksou and
Johnsoa Seed Potato Company and Miss Gleason, Miss Florence Plaisted
to enjoy a shore dinner at Merrymoot- and Mr. Appleton Plaisted and fami
ing bay. Mr. Libby is acting os ly, and Dr. J. F. Hill and family of
assistant to Editor Mayo of the Turf, Waterville, are here at their cottages
for the season.
,
Farm & Home, his work being to
Rev. J. W. Hatch occupied the pul
roprseent the papier at all race meets pit of the Owl’s Hoad chapel, _ leaves
Sunday.
and fairs this month ana next___

J

CITY COUNCIL,
The August Meeting Tuesday Evening
Did but Little Business.
The regular August meeting of the
oity govori’inont was held Tuesday
evening. In tbe absence of Mayor
Davis Alderman Reid presided over
the upper board and turned off .busi
ness like an old hand. Aldermen Bar
ton, Follett and Union were absent
ns well ns the Mayor. There was a
bettor attendance in the lower branch
only two oouncllmon being absent.
The location of the public library
building was the matter of most genefal interest to come upr which it did
through the presentation of a part of
the remonstrances which have been in
circulation against placing the pro
posed building on Mouameut Park.
The aldermen refered these to the li
brary committee without any opposi
tion, after hearing them read. The
common council concurred in this ref
erence ana tlien passed an order intro
duced by Councilman Alden express
ing “concurrence withi the petitions
presented in favor of not placing the
library on tbe Park, so'-called.’’ The
aldermen laid! this order, on the table.
A petition from Mrs. Ma C. Baxter
for damages for injury to- l^r lot on
Western avenue by the recent change
ot grade in that street was referred tothe committee oil claims.
A favorable report was made from
the committee on fire department on
placing a hydrant in front of S. W.Lombard’s d-esidence on upper College
avenue, near the new shop of the
Lombard Log Hauler Co., and an or
der in acoordauoe therewith was
passed.
In accordanoe with a report from
tbe committee on new sidewalks it
was voted to have the sidewalk on
the west sidov of Middle street be
tween Morrell avenue and Gilman
street repaired.
The committee on streeis was or
dered to inquire into the matter of
wharfage on Water street.
A verbal report was presented by
Alderman Reid from the committee
on street lights to the effect that the
order recently passed changing all
lights to a contract basis was being
carried out as rapidly as possible.
An order increasing the city mar
shal’s salary .3250 passed the coinmou
council but did not reach the alder
men until that body had adjourned;
BISHOP O’CONNELL ON THE NEW
POPE.
Bishop O’Connell, then Rev. Dr.
O’Coimell, was for a long time the
rooter of the North American college
at Rome and met all of the cardinals.'
He did more than to meet Cardinal
Sarto in Rome where he was not a
frequent visitor. He saw him at
Venice, and met the future head of
the church in all the freedom of social
intercourse, made the more so by the
simple nature of the cardinal. '
Bishop O’Connell was seen Tuesda<y
morning by a representative of the
Portland Advertiser, and sxioke freely
of the election of Pins X. He said
that it gave him great satisfaction to
learn of the election of a distinguished
and a learned man, and one ryho dar
ing his long episcopate has had tbiso
large a degree the love of his people.
He spoke with deep 'feeling,of the
personal qualities of Pius X and of
his marked ability. Ho said that no
one ever oame in touch with Cardinal
Sarto, without feeling tliat he was
in the presence of a remarkable
man.
Little known to Romo and not giieu
to making ot frequent visits, ho de
voted himself to the spiritual good of
his people. Like Loo XIU he had
practical experience in the manage
ment of affairs. He will as supreme
pontiff fully understand the personal
needs of the bishops throughout the
world. His election, in view of all
the circumstances in the case, would
seem to indicate that the sacred col
lege felt that a man of his experience
and training should be selected as the
successor to Leo XIII,
Bishop O’Connell said that Car
dinal Sarto had to a high degree
the respect and confidence of Leo
XIU, although he did not take much
active i^art in the affairs at Rome,
and commonly while there did not
appear much in public. He touched
briefly, but in an interesting way, on
his personal acquaintance with Car
dinal Sarto. He met him several
times, he said, in Romo and also at
'Yeuice. He spoke of the pleasant but
dignified manner in which the prelate
received his callers. He was struck
at once by his ability and by the sim
plicity pf his life, the chief pastor of
his people.
Bishop O’Connell, touched in pass
ing on the delicate relation between
the church and state in Italy, and said
that no one can predict the possible
course/of Pius X, by any act on the
part of Cardinal Sarto. Ho never took
part in iiolitics, but his relations with
the civil authorities wore always
pleasant, and he showed groat respect
to the king of Italy.

i

4o Needles Free
15 lazge darning and htillon needles
and a paper of liS SMartha Washinglon Needles
To get this needle hook, send us a
I'etlow wrapper from a bottle of
"L. F.” Atwood’s, stating your
henefils from tlie use of "L. F. ’s"
"L. F.” Atwood's Hitters, Hie relia
ble liver remedy

In time. Sold by driumUta.

iBf

Executor’s l¥oiice.
Tho subscriber beroby kIvob notice that ho
ims been duty Appointed Executor of tho wilt of
Percy boud into of Watprvttle, in tlie County
of Kenneboo, dcooasedfltud given bouds us
tbe luw dlrc^. All persons having demands
against tho esKte of said deceased are desired to
nrosuut the same for settlement, and all indebted
{hereto are reiiuosted to make payment im
mediately.
^ UENBY O. PKEBhE
July«, 1008.
1»-1*

In Effect June 15, 1903.
PA.SSENGEK TRAINS leave IVatervlIlc station
GOING BAST.

1.23 a. m. dally for Bangor, Bar Harbor
week days for Bucksport, Ellsworth, Old Town
Vunceboro, Aroostook county, Washington
county, St. .John, St. Stephen and Halifax. Docs
not run beyond Jiuiigor on Sundays except to
Bar Harborand Wafliliigton Co. It. R.
3.25 ». m. (Express irnlly) with gleopldg car
for Bangor, Calais and Bar Harlior.
6.80 a. in. for Skowhogaii, dally except Mondays (mixed.)
7.00 a m. for Belfast, Hnrtinnd, Dexter.
Dover & Foxevoft, Greenville and Bangor.
H. //. Hay’s Sons; Selling Agents
0.10 a.m. (ml.\uu.l for Belfast.
9.60 a. m.,lor Fairfield aud skowbegnn.
Portland, Maine
0.62 a.m. for Bangor, Ellsworth, Bar Harbor
aud So-itbwcst Harbor.
10.00 a. m. (Sundays only) for Bangor aud
Bar Harbor.
1.36 p. m. (Express) for Bangor, Bar Harbor,
St. Stephen, St. John and Halltax, connects at
Newport for Mousehond Lake, at Banger for
Wastilngten Co. and B. A A. It. R.
3.16 p. m. for Bangor, Bseksport, Bar Harbor,
Old Town and Grccnvlllo. Dafly to Bangor and
Bar Harbor.
4.20 p. m. for Belfast, Dover, Foxcroft,
Mothers I Mothersil
Bangor, Old Town, Greenville and Multawam- THE EB3T OF ALL—
kcag.
Has. WiKRLow’s SooTBtwaSTncp has beenuiusl
4.20 p. tn. for Fairfield and Skowhegan.
lorover KIFTV YEARS br-MfRUONSof MOTHERS
8.20 p. m. (Saturdays ouly) for Skowliogan.
XUr
vllVir A>alA
Lil-v
vvwhlleTKETHlNG.
Illliy AAA* A lalivAJ«v*ll>iJ
fsIA*
for their
CHILDREN
with rPERKKCT SUCCESS. It SOOTHES the CHILD, SOFTGOING WB8T.
ENS.the GUMS, ALLAYSall FAIN; CUREJ^ W^D
* _'iRr
COLIC,
_________
and
___is__________________________
the best riemed^ for DIAJ
RL______
HCEAi.
1.67 a. m. dally for Portland and Boston.
..........bJ Druggist!
‘ --------------Id. Besure:
Sold
in everypsit^of the
world.
Be sure;
6.40
a,
nil
Mondays
only, for Portland via
and ask for ^Mrs. Winslow^s Soethlng Syrup,'* andl
Eewlstoii.
■ • • Twentyvfl^ cents
• a
take no other kind.
g bottle.
6.00 a. m. for Bath, Rockland, Lowl ton,
iFarmliigton, Portland, Boston, tV'hlto MouuIcalns, Momrcal, Qnubeo, Bufialo au-l Chicago.
I 8.00 a. m. for Uakland aud Jlingbam.
8.66 a. m. for Oakland, Fsimlngton, Phillips,
Eewlstou, DauvHle Junctlou aud Portland.
887 a. m. dally for Augusta, Lvwlstou, Port,
land and Bosten, councctmg at Portland week
days for Fauyaiis and Laucaster.
fa03 a.ni, Sundays only for Ai^usta,.Lewis
ton, Bath, Portland auu Boston, wltlt Parlor car
for Boston.
ST.A.BLE
litJtB p. m. for Oakland, Wlntlirop, Lewiston,
Portland and Boston.
1 46 p. ni. for Oukinud.
OOf>l> TEAMS AT REASONAKlsK PRICES
2.2Sp. m. tor PuiTliinil, Lewiston, and Boston
via
Augusta, North Conway, Fabyans.Moutreal.
llAcks and Barjtcs furnished loonier for any
occasion. Passengers tiiken to an vdeHired uomt Buffalo and Chicago.
2.35 p. m. for l.>tlklanil, Lewiston, Portland
day or nltrht
aiid’Be^on vis Lewiston.
3.20 p. III. (Exin ess) ror Portland and Boston,
with parlor car loi Bustou. Coimecls at Bruuswick for Lewiston and Rockland.
WAilTED.
4.20*p. ■ . for Oakland and Somerset It. R.
5. 26 p. m. dally, Sundays included, lor Lewis
Reliable biisines® :iian to interest
ninl ton, Portland, Boston and except S-atuiduy lor
friends in a reliable jroM ininlnur j>roptisltion, Now liurk. Tbrotiali parlor.car. to Boston,
made absoliitelv i^ale bv iruanrueed iru.'^l through sleeping car lo New York.
IkmuIs.
0.36p. ni. fur Augusta and So. Gardiner.
CUAULES F. RICE COLD MINING,
0.30 p. m. mixed tor Oakland.
TRADING A TRANSPORTATION CO.
9.66 p. IU. fur Lewiston, Batli, Portland and
(i'20 Atlantic Avenue, Boston, Mas?*,
Boston, Tin Augusta, wlib I’ullinuu Bloei)lug ear
d 2 wks auy. 7 \v 4 I
dally for Boston, lueluding Sundays.
Dally excursions lor Fairfield, U) cents; Oak

MothcfS I

IRA A. niTCHELL,

LiYery, Boarding and Baiting

50 YEARS'
EXPERiEI^E

ger A Ticket Agent.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP CO.
3S: M.'iRKlS
Anyonepondltiij a pketrh ai.il tlpscriDtlcr: w.nv
quickly iuj0t‘r;?iin onr 0{>iin»in tree whcihcr r:j
Inventlrm Is jintlmbly VBtentahie. rf.ninuiTilf' ’•
tlcTiRstrictlyc.'.iuU'.enttil!. Haiulnookrn Pjiicnuj
eent free, ttlbcst nifency for s-ccurmir
IVifonti? tiilion ihi'nUL'h Miinu A, Co. rk'ceiro
:iotlcc,
cliareo, iu tLo

Sdciiiflc lisiKilcan.

A imnilsomciy lllno^rntfHl weekly. T-nreest olr*
culntitni of any flcioniliic .1«»unial. Terniit, $S a
your; four ii.onths,
Sold byall newpdealors.

MliNN &C0.36’3roadway.fjeyV YOlk

PORTLAND DIVISION.
To the Seal Coast aud luterior Re
sorts of New Euglaiid.
Additional
buuda.y Service. Comiueuoiug MouJuue 8, 1903, steamers leave
Fraukliu Wharf, Portland, aud India
Wharf, Boston, daily, Sundays in
cluded,. at 7 p.m.
J. F. LISOOMB, Agent,
Frauliliu Wliarf, Portland.

KENNEBEC

DIVISION.

Commeuoiug Saturday, June 13tli,
Steamer “Della Collins’’ will leave
Augusta at 1.30 p.m., Hallo well at 3
p.m., daily, except Sunday,, connect
ing witli main line steamers leaving
Gardiner, at 3.45, Biohmoud 4.46 aud
Bath at 6 p.m. for Boston.
SMALLEY & WHITE.
Returning, steamers leave Union
Wharf, Boston, daily, except Sunday,
at 6 p. m. for landings on the river,
oonnecting.at Gardiner with Steamer
“Della Collins’’ for Hallowell aud
1 42 Main St.
Augusta.
All freiglit via steamers of this lineWATERVILLE MAINE. insured agaiusi fire aud marine risk.
ALLEN PARTRIDGE, Agent, Au
Also Cen. Sq, So. Berwick, Me gusta.
C. A. OGLE, Agent, Hallowell.
and Cen. Ave. Dover, N. H.
A. H. HANSOOM, G. P. & T. A.
GALVIN AUSTIN, V. P. & Geu’l
Mgr,,
General OfiBoes, Foster’s Wharf, Bos
ton, Mass.
vn.on SfAlX s-r. WATBRyitlE
Branch UOco,

F St., Washlu^ion. I>. G,

Monumental Work

Marble and Granite Workers.

WATERVILLE SAYINGS BANK

TBDsrEBS- C Knauff, ,T. W. Bassett, Goo.fK.
Boutelle, Uaua^. Foster, Howard 0. Morse, John
A. Viguo, Silas'r. Lawry.

BEAMAN’S DARK
ROOM GONE.

Deposits of one dollar and upwards, not exceed
lug two thousand dollars iii all, received aiiil put
on Interest August, Eovember, i^ebruary aud
May first
No tax to be paid on deiMisits by depositors.
Dividends made ill May aud November and II
not wltbdraw-n are added to deposits and Interest
Is thus compounded twice a year.
Ollico in Savings Bank building; Bank open
Having secured, the latest instru
daily from 9 a.m. to PJ.aOp.m.. mid 1.30 to 3.30
p.m.
meat,
“The Geneva Retina and
C. ItNAtjFF, President
,
E. R. Dbummond, Tr.
Ophthalmoscope,” 'which does away

entirely with the stuffy dark room, and
WATERV1L.I,K linDOK N0.5, A. O. D. W
UegulariMeetiug at A, (X If. W. Ha
And having enlarged my office, (recep
AlutOLD Block.

ALL DRUGS

Second and Fonrth Tuesdays of each IMoatb
at 7.30 P. M.

KENNEBEC COUNTY—Iu Probate Court, hold
at Augusta, oiiUio fourth Monday of July 1903.
Faunle Bonne, Guardian of Hannah B. Stelu
berg of Waterville lu said County, adult, having
presented her llrst account of Guardianship ot
salil Ward lor allowance:
OitUKUED, That notice Iboreof bo given three
weeks successively jirlor to the fourth Mouday of
August noxt.ln the Waterville Mall.a newspaper
printed iu waterville, that all persons Interestcd may attend at Probate Court then to be held
at Augusta, and show cause. If any, why tho
same should not be allowed.
G. T. STEVENS, JudgeA-ttebt:—W. A. NEWCOMB, Register.
12.14

tion and testing room entirely separate),
am better prepayed than ever to make

Thorough,

Examinations

With tbe greatest possible comfort tothe patient. The only instrument o£
the kind this side of Portland. Call
and see it.

BEAHAN’S OPTICAL PARLORS
00 MAIN ST.

TMs Rocker FREE I

KENNEBEC COUNTY—In Probate Courl, at
Augusta, 111 vacation, August 1, 1903.
AUEHTAIN INSTRUMENT, purporting to
be the last will aud testainont of Guorgeillonowoll late of Watervlllo, In said County, deceased,
having been pioacntod for probate;
OitUEKEi), That notice tboroof bo given throe
weeks successively prior to tho founb Monday
of August Inst. Ill the Waterville Mall a nowsprliitcdlu Waterville, tliat all persona luBd imiy attend a Court of Probate tlieu to
bo boldeii n't Augusta, and show cause. If any,
why the said tiistnimciit should nut bo proved,
approved and allowed as the last will and testa
ment of the said deceased.
U. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attest;-W. A. NEWCOMB, Register,
12-14

with 86 order of onr
Extracts, Spices, Soaps, 'feas.
Coffees, Toilet Goods and other
light groceries.^Also other premlums.
BOMB supply CO.,
Dept. W, Augusta, Me

S

Dr. Emmons^

I Beat CouKta SyruK ^rutra ^Ic^.^bae |

'

Monthly Regulator has b Wight happliinssto
tauudredsot uuxluuBWum‘.i. Tuere 1.. po-dUvuly DO other remedy know • o medical science
titat will BO quickly aur ‘afoly do tbe work,
liougost and most oustiualu Irregularities from
any cause relieved Immediately.- Succcssguar.
Buiood at quy stage. Nopalu, danger, or Inter
ference with work. Have rello-'d nundrods of
cases where others have failed, Tbe most dlUl
cult casus successfully treated by mall.aud beuofleial results guariiiitood In every Instance. No
risk whatsoever. We treat humlreds ot ladle*
whom we novcrsce. Writeforfurthorpartlculars and free conlli/ eutlnl advice. Do not put oil
too long. Alllcttuvs truthfully answered. Re.
member, this remedy Is absolutely safe under
every nosslblo coadltlon and posltlvoly leaves
no after HI elfout upon tbe health, Sonthy mall,
securely sealeil, t2.00. Money letters should ha
registered. DU. J. W. EMMONS CO., 170 Tro.
aevt St.. Bo8f>n. Mass.

Caveat^ and Trade-Marks obtained and all Fat-j
ent business conducted for Moderate Fee*.

Our Office i* Ofposite U, s. Patertoffice

and we can secure patent m less tune tlum tai
Iremote from iVashmgtos.
,
I Send model, drawing or photo., with descrlp-i
tlon. We advise. If patentable or not, free o(|
charge. Our fee not duo till patent is secured. '
A Pamphlet. ” How to Obtain Patents,” with
cost of same In the U. S. and foreign countries'
sent free. Address,

C.A.SNOWd[.CO.
Opp, P
O
,W
, D. C.
atent

riDBLlTY

ffice

aihinoton

LODGE, NO. 8, D. OF H
A. O. D. W.

Meets lit;and 8dtWedne^ya|of wah month

A QUESTION IN RAILROADING.

THE SLAUGHTER GOES ON.

A GOOD INVESTMENT.

TWENTY-THREE DEAD

BOER AMUSEMENTS.

THE SEALER’S DOCTOR.

A railroo-fl traLi goinK at a rate of^
The rate at whioli our railroads Roomy Three Family llonnc For Har
Ain*nir Them Are Pole Cliniblnir. Ax
In Cn«c of SloknoNs the Shl|i*a CooU
over GO miles per hour rounds a sharp m-e killing ana maiming people oonrow City Lot—CoHt ifg.OOO.
f
Tliro^vlufc and Spade llnctnfC*
i
A«Ue*l \o QuentlouM.
onrve. Will the train if it should ^ tinues steadily to inorcaso, says the tCopyrlght. ITO.’l. by Dentils & Onstmeyer,
I The Boer is a firm bollevor in the I “ ’Twere a new governor of Newarchitects, 2S'0 Brondwav, New York.]
leare tlie track be likely to fall out Scieniiflo American. According to
' advantage of exercise, though his ways | foundlnnd, and lie were shnckln' careWe are ro(|Ucstcd to give space to As Result of Accident to a Circus are not ours, One favorite form is ful of the sealers’ health,” began the
ward, or does the raising of the out the report of the Interstate Commerce
this design for a low priced three fam
pole climbing. This consists of bav old sealing captain, his deep sot eyes
side rail overcome this tenaeucy and Commission on Railroad Accidents in ily hoii.se adapted to a miiTow city lot.
Train In Michigan. ^
in® 6ne arm tied behind the back and twinkling.
make it likely to fall inward? Grant the United States, within tlie three The second and tlilrd floors are just
“The night afore tho North Star left
swarming to the top of the pole with
the following: If the track were months ending March 81 last, 800 like the first floor. There Is a cellar
r
the aid of the legs and the free arm. Sen John's for the Ice he came aboard
level, the train would fall outward, people were killed and 2,834 injured under the entire bouse, with walls of
WAS
AT
FAULT It sounds simple, but It is not half so to Inquire what kind of stuff for medi
now if the outside rail is raised, will in train accidents. Other kinds of brick eight Inches thick carried up to ENGINEER
cine chlBt we had.
simple as It seems.
it fall inward?
accidents, including those sustained six Inches above the grade. The cellar
" ‘You ought to have a ship’s doctor
Another exercise is throwing the
That was the question asked of by employes while at work, run up has a cemented floor and contains coal
hatclict, or ax, to be more correct. An aboard her with 200 men shipped,’ says
the Soientiflo American, and this ! the.total-is.asnalties to 827 killed and bins and storerooms for each family.
ordinary wood chopping ax is used for he. •'Who gives out the medicine?’
The frame is of hemlock lumber and In the Opinion of Railroad this. This is swung round the head
" The cook, of course,’ I answers.
week it gives the following answer:
11,481 injured. That these accidents timber. The e.vterior walls are cov
until It reaches a sufficient momentum, •But I’m snrten of one thing, governor,*
Officials.
A railway train rounding a sharp cannot be put down entirely to the ered with three ply sheathing paper
when it is released. Tlie man who 1 says; ‘there’s nothin’ there that’s plcurve at a high speed cannot under fault of the passengers and emploj’es
and one Inch novelty siding boards six
any supposable conditions fall over in
tbro^ws the farthest does not of necessi ■en.’
the inner side of the track. The,.ele themselves is shown by the fact that
ty win, as It is necessary that the blade
•* ‘How do you know ?’ ho asks pretty!
vation of the outer rail is made such during the quarter under considera
Durand, Mich., Aug. 8.—The death should bury Itself in the cinrtli on sh^rp.
as to overcome the tendency to over tion, 1,660 trains were in collision
“‘Well,’ I answers, ‘a man cornea
list, as a result of a collision In the reaching its destination. It requires a
turn to the outward side of the track, and 1,181 trains were derailed.
Grand Trunk yards between tne two considerable amount of skill to accom runnln’ to the cook, and he says, “My
and the train goes round the curve as
plish this.
chum’s sick,-and I want some medicine
if on a level, when it moves at the
sections of Wallace Bros.’ circus train,
Another kind of nmuscmttil Is spado for he.” The cook newer asks no ques
speed for which the elevation of the
Bad Newr Occarred to Himstands at 23, seven of whom are In the racing. The men stand with one foot tions ns to what’s ailin’. lie grabs up
outer rail was calculated. If the ve
When Lafayette visited Loudoun
locity of the train very much esoceds
morgue unidentified. Coroner Farrer on either side of an ordinary spade, the first bottle he gits Ills ’and on and
the velocity for which the outer rail county he was entertained with the
impanelled a jury, which viewed the grasping the top of the handle between pours out some In a cup. If it don't do
has been elevated, the train wduld other eminent guests by President
the hands. At tlie signal they start
remains and adjouraed until Aug. 14, forward by a series of Jumps. If a the man’s chum no good he comes back,
leave the track on the outer side of Monroe at Oak Hill. Leesburg, too,
and the cook pours somethin' out on
the curve. The tracks for bicycle the historic town nine miles from Mon
when the inquest will be held.
man’s foot leaves Its proper plnce/he another bottle, and so on till he strikes
racing are made very steep at the roe’s country seat, accorded him hon
Three cars of the stationary first is disqualified. There is no more se Bometliln’ that 'elps him. That's why
turns in order to enable riders to go ors on that occasion, and nt a dinner
■section were telescoped and the en vere strain on the muscles of tlie leg I know there’s nothin’ plzen in that
round tlie turns at full speed, and at that town John Quincy Adams de
gine and five cars were demolished. tlian tills. The distance for such a chlst or the cook would ’nve killed 'nrf
when rounding a turn the rider feels
in equilibrium while leaning far in livered a famous toast to the surviving
The rear car ot the first section was a race as tills is generally twenty paces. of ’em twenty v'y’ges ago.’
Llpplntoward the center. To him it is as patriots of the Revolution, who, he
caboose, «n wliidh the trainmen were The Boer is gifted with wonderful cott’s Magazine.
if riding on a level. The centrifugal said, were like the sibylline leaves—
sleeping, and the next two were filled ■endurance. At long distances he could
force is neutralized by the elevation the fewer they became the more pre
with sleeping c.ircus eaiployes. The hold his own witli any, bait he would
A M«arnrllc rer«on»lHy.
of tlie track or rail.
cious they were.
greatest loss of life was jn the caboose. mot stand-any chance with our men at
A magnetic personality, which at
On the return to Oak HUl another of
sprint
racing,
as
he
lacks
the
necessary
One rif the wrecked vars ot the sec
tracts the common nin of mortals as
Monroe’s guests said to Mr. Adams:
BARGAINS IN LAND.
ond seiition wias occupied by nve ele speed.
moths are nttrnctc<l to a candle, Is
“•Excuse the Impertinence, but would
phants and J,everal L’amels. One of
much coveted In these days and Is cer
The cheapness of good farms in New you not tell me what Inspired the beau
The Saofied Scarab.
»,he efephants and two camels were
tainly a valuable possession, but it will
England is coming to be more generally tiful sentiment of your toast today?'
killed outright, while the other ani The ■sacred, scansbiriis was for many perhaps be some consolation to tlie wo
FnONT ELEVATION.
“Why,”
replied
Mr.
Adams,
“It
was
understood. Said Secretary Wilson to
mals and their traiirer escaped. 'With centuries wnernted liy ancient Egyp man who cannot attract the attention
a gathering of New Hampshire farm suggested this morning by the picture laches wide. The gables and the «pnce the r.xcepUs n of this car none ot '-the tians,-a cnit shurs^d recently by Hotten of everj'body In ii room the moment
of the sibyl that hangs In the hall of! from grade to water t^le, belt courses,
tots amd tdilii loffhat of the holy cricket
ers :
she enters it that many great men and
etc., ai\? shingled. The exterior finish meaugerie was wrecked, the other de of M4Kl!»pisenr.
‘I think the clieapest lands in America the Oak Hill mansion.”
women &d no’ "personality” worth
“How strange,” remarked the less ing Is of pine and cypress. The col molished oars containing canvas or
In
e.xpliinallton
of
this
Thespesion
today are your New England farms.
People of the West do not look toward brlhiant guest, “I have looked at that umns are patent lock jointed, with wagons, and there was comparatively said, “The Eicrptlans do not venture to meiitlonii^. Tliere Is a story of I'amiy
the East for cheap lauds. They forgot picture many times during the past composition caps. The windows, ex littie excitement among the wdlli ani give''form to niielr gods; they use sym Burney sitting unohseri^ed in a corner
tliat your close cont’gnity to thejbest years and that thought never .occurred cept tliose of the cellar, are fltteii with mals. As soon na they recoveroU from bols oft-oecull meaning.” A tilack and a and having to'be drugged Into promi
markets in the country makes every to me.”—Leslie’s Monthly.
outHide blinds of pine, i^th wrought tbe first 'shock "the trainers Tiished goldmi grcPTi beetle were lioth regard nence nt a rout. Ilrov. ning wa^^<lisapthing you produce of more value than
Iron angle blind hinges ni)d spring back among tl'e cage.s quieting thn few ed asfemhlenis of 11a, tlie sun god; of poliited wiieii be met George Klicrtr'*
it is anywhere else. ”
beasts "U.at wet'e excited. The ele rtah. tlie ereallve power, and of ro- tliough they afterward became friends.
hooks.
Chcn'lns: Dry Rice.
Not only have prices of good clean
phants In the Av\ecked tar behaved Wrth, rcstxTrection and immortality.
The
e.xtei’ior
is
painted
with
two
“A
strange
way
of
testing
the
inno
Charlotte Bronte w;is always at a dis
farm land touclied bottom, but they
with surprising calmness, and were
coats
of
prepared
paints,
coloi-s
to
suit.
cence
of
an
accused"
person
is
employed
Kwry Iieetle was Iield to bo male and advantage In soi-lety. and many other
are believed to he gradually advaucintr
in many'looalities not too far removed in India,” said a Philadelphia mer The shingles, including those on the lead out of the wreck wilhmtl trouble. self . prodneed. Its thirty toes symbol-j similar case.s might ’he mentioned.
In dlKcussimt the qufstinn of re- dxed’the day.-t of a moixtli, and tlie pel- ' Great mind.-; arc* ofleii without this
irom railways and markets. \ aiues chant who lately returned from Mad roof, have two co-Vs of shingle stains.
are fully holding their own, and tiie ras. “They haul tlie man up and give The floors are laid witli sound knotted isponslb'dity for the horror, the railroad .let of dung in wlilch it rolled along Its i cliariii of maiuier, wldU' persons of
relative advantage as compared with him a mouthful of dry rice to chew,
white pine. Tlie interior walls are ■oflicialt unhesitatingly Jay'It to En eggs was a type of the movements of quite ordinary taleiit.s may liave tho
the west grows greater every year. Al don’t suppose you ever chewed dry plastered witli two coats of lime, sand gineer'Probst'’5f the secontl section of the
faculty of me.smerlzing iu>t .ndy tliosd
sun.
ready the stream of settlers in western rice? 'Well, It Is bard work. It takes a and hair mortar and are finlslied witli the train. Frpbst saj^s that the air
with
whom they com ' into inunediato
'In
airrlvrrt'Egyptian
philosophy
the.
Canada is said to have been checked
brake inn Ills train refused to work, but,
somewhat because land has gone up deal of chewing to get It masticated white lime, putty, white sand and plas the ofEcials iliclare that he ■could have sacrejl erarab is siioken of as the first contact, hut all their eontemporarles.
to $15 or§20 per acre. This is paying Into a glutinous mass like gum, and ter of Paris, with centerpieces in ail stoppeil tlu-.t'rain in time to have living, crotilure that sprang from Uie thus neijuirlng a fame out of ill prons much for raw,, tough land in a hard that Is the condition that the accused Is the rooms.
mud oi tlie subsiding Nile. It was portion to their merits.
climate, rough conditions, as the price required to get It into within ten min The stairs are'Of ash, finished in the avoidinl serio'us consequences.
closely-eonneefed
astronomy and
General Menager McGutgan says; used as nn-nmull'twith
of good farms with buildings, and im utes. If you are calm and not afraid natural wood. The trim throughout Is
of sovereign virtue
CIeoi>n(rii'H Mn.lenl Voice.
j,
provements and advantages in the you succeed, but If you are nen-ous and of kiln dried whitewood, stained and “Probst' knew tnat he was coming
Cleopatra always selected tlie sama
East. Tlie real laud Imrgains of the scared you fall, for it seems that fear varnished In two coats. The parlors Into a yard where trains usually stand for the living and the dead.
lover, the head of the invading army,
world at jiresent are in the fertile, has a strong effect upon the salivary
and ■take on-coal and water. The rules
'Ariartn of oGrne*’’ 'Wldo'w.
■ iwa
well-settled valleys of the Eastern and glands. It prevents them from secret
say plainly that engineers shall ap “Why should a woman separated and nixvays used him to help her In
Southern states.
proach such yards iritli their, trains from her husband be called a ‘grass’ founding, ns slio hojicd. tlie empire of
ing saliva. The mouth of a badly fright
unUeneontnli. A braJioman sent back widow?” asktd a-.young man of the the east. Her attractive [lower was
ened person Is always dry as a bone.
by th*. first itrain warned him of the antiquary. “The term ‘grass’ xvldow,” probably not her beauty. Her coins do
A MOOSE FRIGHTENED THE HAY It requires a tremendous flow of saliva
danger
threeiquarters otia mile before the latter iinswereil, “has nothing to not reveal a beautiful wouinii. but a
to chew dry rice, and therefore the
MAKERS.
he got to the standing ^section. For do with the herbage on our lawns. broad browed, thouglitful queen, and
scared prisoner inevitably fails In this
nearly half a-mlle before! he got to the ‘Grasii’ Is a misspelling, sanctioned by Plutarch In describing her evidently
One morning last week a big bull test It isn’t of course a test employed
first train Um track fs straight and custom, of ‘grace.’ In the past; when speaks on the authority of men whoso
moose wandered into the bay field on In the courts of the big towns. It be
clear end he should hatre been able to divorces were rare, a woman separated fathers hud studied her face. Ho says:
longs
to
the
Interior,
less
enlightened
Isaiah Crowell’s farm at Brown’s Coro
“Her actual beauty, It la said, was not
see
the red Ijght on the back of the legally from her husband was called a
vUlages.”
ner, Canaan, where three men were at
In
Itself so remarkable that none could
train ahead i-n time to 'Slop his train. •vlduca de gratia’ by' the Rcnxrn
work mowing. As he did not seem in
Ot course he, like any one else, will church, and tlie French called her a be compared with her or that no ono
When
Vanghan
TVoahecl
Window*.
could see her without being struck by
clined to deviate from his course which
try to avoid such a dreadful responsi •veuve de grace.’ The meaning of.both It,
Sir Francis Burnnnd was at one time
but the contact of her [ire.sence If
was direotl.y toward them tliore flash with
bility.”
the Oblates of St. Charles at
terms Is the same—■‘widow by grace.’ you llvi'd xvith her was Irresistible.
ed throngli their mind.s tales of woe in
The
official
report
on
the
accident,
Bayswater
when
Manning
was
supe
We took the ‘veuve’ from the French I Tho attraction of her person, Joining
wliich the monarch of the forest figured
issued by Siipt Brownlee, . declared and translated it [iroperly into ‘widow,’ wltli the charm of her conversation,conspicuouslv, with bellowing and rior and Vaughan was novice master.
■positively that the air ■brakes have but the ‘grace’ we Inconiorated Into ' and tlie elmraeter tliat attended all she
irnwiug and being treed for an in For a jest which had made ins fellow
been tested since the accident and our language, ml.sspelllng It hi the I said or did was something bewitching.
definite time.
novices laugh at a solemn moment Fa
As no friendly tree waved its protect ther Vaughan, as he then was, con
found U) 'be in perfect condition, and process. You xvould be teclinlcally cor I It was a [ilea.sure merely (o hear the
ing brandies at tliem they did the demned Sir Francis to clean a case
there -Is eTldenco that they were not rect in xvritliig ‘gniee’ instead of sound of her voice, with which, like nil
most natural thing in the world—they ment window and volunteered to sliow
applied.
‘gra.ss’ xvidow. but It Is probable that , Instrument of many strings, she could
ran shouting toward tlie houso. Of lilm how to do IL Thereupon he step
One of the ofllcials in discussing the no ono would understand what you pass from one langtiage lo another, so
course they said it was to attract tlie
accident and its causes said he “lie- meant.”—Plilladelidiia Record.
attention of tlie women folks and give ped out to the liberal window sill, his
that there were few of (he bartiarimi
lieved that Engineer Probst had ex
tlicni a oliaiioo to '‘see the majostioj cassock fluttering in the friendly'wind,
liiitious that she answered by ah Inter
hausted hifi.-Bir in checking his train
beast. However, their sllouts changed which, moreover, shut tlio window. Tlia
GRANTING A FAVOR.
preter. To most of them slie sjioke her
several times het'ween Lansing and
tlie, mind of the iboose wlio began to hasp was tiien turned, and, tlie dinner
self, as to tho Ethiopians, 'I'roglodytes,
retrace his steps and reorossed the ridge bell ringing, the refractory novice went
Durand and failed to again charge his Do It CraclouHly—Do Not Mnkc tho Ilehrews, Arabians, ’Syrians, .Modes,
near James Harmon’s houso and slow- down to tlje refectory. In mid meal the
Feel C'ouleiuiXilile.
tank. The head hiakeman and li’-ePartlilans and many ollier.s, whose lan
].v wended liis way toward the hills, superior became aware of a llttl?
man, who were on' the engine, bear
The essence of truest kindness lies In guages she bad learned.”
ll
'stopping oiico to look around and giv crowd In the roadway gazing upward.
out
Engineer
Probkfs
statement
that
grace
wlUi
which
It
is
performed.
OB--..... -■« ■
ing all a good look at him before ho
Some men seem to discount all grati
the brakes refused to work.
Preventlou uiiil Cure «C Colda.
botiiirtcd over the fence into a iiasture What was the vision? A brief investi
The bodies ox the dead have been tude, almost make it impossible, by tlie
and disapiieared from view among the gation resulted In the release of Father
For ten of Uic txvcivc years of hla
Vniiglian and also of tlie novice. “You
placed in caskets and are being wiTy In which they grant favors. They life my son suffered from liuiueiizn,
bnslies.
,
FIHST FLOOR PLAN.
There was a perceptible limp to his a priest!” exclaimed the superior. “Go
shipped to their homes as rapidly as make you feel so small, so mean, so In which no amount of precaution could
gait, plainly showing that nt some and make boots.” “You still commit to and dining rooms contain oak mantels, possible. The Injured who are still ferior; your cheeks burn with Indigna- ward off, and wlilch, witli or without
time he had met with an accident.
me the care of soles,” was the parting with summer pieces and bevel mirrors. here at the temporary hispital in the tlon In tee accoptuiice of tee boon you a doctor, was often week* lu rumilug
II*._
. ..
4M44IHLIJ5
Later he was seen among tlie herd sally of tlie future editor of Punch.— The hardware Is of plain light bronze Hotel Richelieu are those suffering seek nf
at fVlAll*
their linn/lo
bands. •V
You foci It. Is like
in O. B. Oliase’s iiast.ure.
metal, with apple wood knobs, coses from lesser hurts, the seriously wound a bone thrown at n dog Instead of tho Its course, at the end of wlilch time ho
London Chronicle.
was about ready for a frcsli one. At
and escutebeoua, '
quick, sympathetic grnclousnoss teat last I becumo coiivliiced that uii overlued being removed to Detroit.
This
makes
a
very
neat,
rooriiy
and
forestalls your explanations and dulgence in sweets was ono fertile
Bow Fa*t a Borae’H Feet Move.
MUNICIPAL CORRUPTION.
'split in a. O. U. W.
conveiiieht house for one seeking a
waives your thanks with a smile, tec cause, and many a box of candy—tho
Did you ever tlilok, says a horseman, good
investment and can be built com
One way in which municipal oorrnp- how fast a horse In a 2:20 gait moves
pleasure of one friend xvho lias been fa gift of unwise friends—was suiipressed.
Meriden, Conn,, Aug. 8.—At the vored with the o[)portunity to be of
tion works is illnstrated by H. 8. Bige hla feet? When a horse is trotting a plete for from $2,000 to $2,300, accord
meeting
of Silver City lodge, A. O. U. service to another. The man who and the colds lieeame less’freciucnt. On
ing
to
location,
style
and
quality
ot
low in the Southwest. There was a 2:20 gait his feet move a little faster fliilsli.
IV.,
last
night a committee was ap makes another feel like an Insect re bis tenth blrteday bo began iqion ris
man in a city of which ho writes who than a mile In 1:10. As his body is
ing in the morning a series of cold
pointed
to
confer with other lodges in
The
kitchens
have
open
enameled
owned a four-storj-, stone-front house moving at 2:20 and as each of his feet sinks, and there Is a water closet bn the Connecticut jurisdiction with a clining on a redhot stove while he is sponge batlis, followed by friction with
receiving a favor has no right to ex
tliat wa.s for sale. A person called on when in contact with the ground Is each floor.
'
view of seceding from the supreme pect future gratitude; he sliould feel a coarse towel. That yoar bis colds
stationary
and
tlien
Is
picked
up
and
were limited to two. When the second .
the agent and offered to buy it for a
grand lodge and organizing an inde satisfied If ho receives forgiveness
moved forward, to take the next step
begun to make Its ai>pearanco wo de
-sum so ridicnlou.sly small in tlie agent’s
foot must move as much faster THE LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT pendent body. This action was taken
Let us forgot the good deeds we liave termined to try. ____
heroic _______
measures, and
opinion that the offer was promptly the
after
a
lengthy
.discussion
of
the
qew
docliuort. A few days later the agent than tlie body as to make the step, He Tell* Where and Bon- Yoar Bunve assessment plan proposed by the su done by making them seem sniall lu for thirty-six hours lio went wltliout
comparison with the greater things wo food, witli the exception of a cupful of
received notice from the building iii- which is over twice ns fast. Now, the
Should lie llullt.
preme lodge for the relief fund of the are doing and tee still greater acts wo ^ hot water and the Juice of an orange
simntor, n city official, liiat one of the action Is: The foot is at rest upon tlie
Ten years ago the majority of pro western lodges.
walls of tlie honse had a bnlge in it ground and is raised some one or two
hope to do. This is true generosity and , taken on tee monilng of the first day's
and would have to be taken down, be feet high, thou forced forward nenrly spective country householders would
■will develop gratitude In the soul of | fast The second morning ho awoka
THE
BALKAN
DISTURBANCE.
ing dangerous. The agent remonstrat the full length of the leg, then lowered have scoffed nt the idea that expert as
him who has been helped unless he Is without a vestige of cold, and a haj)ed, bnt remoustanoe availed nothing. to the ground and Is nt rest for nearly sistance was necessary to decide Just
so petrified In selfishness as to make it pier and more triumphant boy It would
Vienna,
Aug.
8.—The
foreign
ofljpe
Tlie direction to take down the wall two-thirds of the time that the next where to place one’s house, and many
But constantly reminding have been hard to find. As many of my
was imiierative. In this plight, and step Is being taken. The time, nearly architects would have considered such Is absolutely without information re Impossible.
a
man
of
the
favors be has received friends and family have tried this with
considering the cost of rebuilding the two-thirds, I think. Is too long, but It Is assistance almost an insult to their own garding the fresh outbreaks In the
from you almost cancels tee debt The equal success I do not hesitate to rec
wall, it was decided to accept the offer
Balkans
and
Is
not
Inclined
to
believe
skill. The new profession has become
care of the statistics should be his priv ommend it—Woman’s Homs Com
that had been made, and the person from one-half to two-thirds of the next so
Important now, however, that many that the situation Is really dangerous. ilege; you^are ^yrplng his prerogative panion.
making it was hunted np and the step.
'American schools and universities have The diplomats are convinced that so when yoirrecall them. Merely because
honse sold to him. Soon it was dis
The Rasalan Bride.
established courses for the training of long as Austria and Russia maintain it has been our good fortune to be able
covered that Die real purchaser was
IwImnJnsr •’Sailor
their present attitude any serious out
A Russian bride has a very much landscape architects.
the ward boss. He took ixissession,
to serve some one we should not act It was a redheaded boy from across
break
la
Improbable.
moved into the honse, and has lived in more trying time on her wedding day
Aside from his care for the aesthetic
as if we held a mortgage on bis Immor tho tracks on his good behavior at ths
it ever sinoe. The “dangerous” wall than has her American sister, for she beauty of the environment the land
MACHINISTS MAY STRIKE.
tality and expect him to swing the cen swimming hole above the dam teat I
has never been taken down. It stands must fast until after the ceremony la scape architect enters the domain of the
ser of adulation forever In our presence. first saw swim band over bond, or
as a monomenti of the local tyranny over and that after enduring the trials structural architect so far us to declare
Boston, Aug. 8.—The machinists of —Prom “The Power of Truth,” by Wil ••sailor fashion,” as we called It, right
that governs the city and of the base of a “farewell party” the day before.
where such and such rooms should ,be
ness of “graft. ”
George .Jordan, Published by ly or wrongly I know not I can bear
As the’ wedding, to be fashionable, situated. Every room has windows the Boston and Albany railroad em liam
now the crisp, staccato little smack his
must not take place till the evening, It and every window has a view, so while ployed at the Allston shops, at a large Brentano’s.
O.A.SV
hand gave the water as bo reached for
la easy to Imagine In what an exhaust- the landscape architect’s mission Is not ly attended meeting last night, voted
First Teat ot the Air Pump.
ward.
Betti the
Kind Ybu Have Always Bouglit ^ AiV
ed o4'n
state the bride often An^Awr*
enters on her to determine the size and shape of tlie to strike unless the demands for a
Bignatnn
It has ever since been my envy and
new life. Besides bridesmaids there are rooms be may decide what shall be tho nine-hour day with 10 hours pay are The first public test of the ulr pump
of
also bridesmen, who have to provide outlook of each and what is to enter It granted by tho company. In sympathy was in 1054 by its inventor, Otto vou despair. It is so kno'wing, so ••sporty.”
the bridesmaids with sweetmeats. The In the way of air and sunshine. He with their fellow employes at Sprlag- Guericke, in the presence of Emperor I class it with being able to wear a
number of bridesmaids Is unlimited, plans the dining room, for example, so fleld.
••»J Ferdinand of Oerinaiiy. Guericke ap pink barred shirt front -with a dia
plied file carefully gr^ind edges of mond cluster pin in it, with being gen
CASHIER $126,000 SHORT.
and they are not dressed alike. Follow that it shall get the morning sun and
metallic liemlspliere.s, txvo feet in di uinely fond of horse racing, with being
ing the bridal procession is carried a the drawing room or otlier afternoon
Newberne, N. C.„Aug. 8.—Tho short ameter, to. each oilier. After exhaust a first class poker player, with being
picture
In
gold
and
silver
of
Christ,
For Infants and CMldren.
apartment so that It shall have the
which Is stationed against the altar. •unshIne in the later hours of tho day. age of Thomas W. Dewey, absconding ing the ulr by bis npi>aratU8 be at delighted witli tee company of actors—
The bride’s old nurse Is intrusted with In short. It is his task to see that the cashier of the Farmers’ and Mer tached fifteen horses to eueti hem wtiat wouldn’t I give If 1 could be like
the removal of the bride’s dowry from house gets the greatest benefit out of chants’ bank of this city, proves to be isphere. lu vain did tliey attempt to that? My life has been a sad one, but
Sears the
her father’s house to that of her future all tbs forms of nature in Its surround- $126,000. Dewey loft only $1300 in lepurate them because of the enor I might find some comfort in it yet if I
cash in the bank. Gambling In cotton mous pressure of thd utmospliere. The could only get teat natty little spat on
husband.
Signature of
Ingt,
futures is one way in which the money expprimout was a great success.
' the water when I Inuge forward swim
went
ming overhand.—McClure’s.
ah
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FIGHT TO A FINISH,

military and civil officials on whom re
sponsibility for the audaciotis crime
may fall,"

THESEARCHPROBLEM

SAI.ONICA WITHOUT POUICE.

No Yielding By Macedonians Until
Reforms Are Obtained.
MURDER

OF

RUSSIAN

CONSUL

May Bring About European
Intervention.

Palr.nica, Aug. 11.— ihe chiefs of
the genbarmerie and the polloe at Salonlca have been dismissed.
There have been no acts of violence
at Salonlca for some time, but a dis
patch from there Aug. 4 reported the
airUal of Nihilists of an extreme type,
the fears of an outbreak and the ex
traordinary ])rccautlona taken by the
aulhoriti^es.
The number of soldiers
In the Salonica garrison was then re
potted to be 5,000

Demonstrates Efficiency of Wireless
Telegraph System.

NAVAL OFFICERS GAIN KNOWLEDGE

Which Will Change Scheme
of Coast Signals.

DYNAMITE ON TRAIN.
Sofia, Aug. 11.—The delegates here
of the Macedonian committee ad
dressed the following appeal to each
of the representatives of the powers:
"Sofia—Your Excellency,—The dele
gates of the Macedonian committee
have the honor to bring to your notice
the following declaration with the be
quest that you communicate It to your
government:
"The Musselmans’ systematic perse
cution has compelled the Christians In
Macedonia and the viiayet of Adrianople to institute a general rising.
They have had recourse to this ex
treme measure after exhausting all
pacific means to secure the interven
tion of Europe to enforce the provis
ions of the Iterlln treaty. At the pres
ent moment this intervention is the
only means of remedying the evil ami
stopping l)loodshed. Thd si)Ojad.c ef
forts of the powers to secure reforms
having failed they re.snited merely in
a recrudescence of Turkish fana.icism
and government oppression.
"It is evident that reform measures,
to lie efllcatious, must iiuliide '.ho ap
pointment of a Clirislian governor-gen
eral of Macedonia—someone who has
never hold office under the iiorte and
•who must be indepeinient of the Turk
ish govenunent in the exercise of his
functions—the further appointment l)y
the powers of a joint permanent ad
ministrative board with full powers to
deal with any disturbances.
"Having published the foregoin.g
facts to the civili'/.ed world.attd made
known the causes which have driven
tho Macedonians to despaiy, the com
mittee for the .Macecionians now in
arms proposes to continue the fight
till the ob.lect of their uprising has
been attaiuo(i.”
SARAFOFF AT THE HEAD.
Rome, Aug. 11.—It is stated here
that there has been an exchange of
views between the powers regarding
the situation in Macedonia and that,
.apparently, the powers have uecided
to support Austria and Russia, in ef
forts to re-estat)ush peace. Reports
previously received here from Italian
consuls' in the Balkans predicted the
present revival of the insurrection,
which the consuls considered to be al
most entirely the work of Boris
Barafoff, the Macedonian agitator, who
Is now In command of the insurgents.
It being pointed out that the attitude
of the Bulgarian government has been
correct since receiving Russia's ad
monition. The plan of Sarafoff, as
understood here, Is to bring about
European intervention by provoking
the Turks to a massacre, and the mur
der of the Russian conspl at Monastir,
M. Rosikovski, is considered here to
have played into the bands of the revolutlmiists in tills respect. Rostkovskl_
is reiiresented here as having been a
very arrogant oltieial who, upon oc
casions, boxed me ears of soldiers and
police whose conduct displeased him.

Constantinople, Aug. 11.—An In
fernal machine, in the form of a box
filled with dynamite, was sent from
Phllllpopolls to Uakub, timed to ex
plode at the latter place the moment
that two passenger trains coming from
and going to Salonica were due to pass
there. Fortunately the train upon
which the machine was sent was de
tained at the frontier depot at
Zlbevche, where It exploded last night,
damaging the station, but injuring no
body.
TO INTERCEPT TURKS.
London, Aug. 11.—A dispatch from
Constantinoi)lo says the Macedonian in
surgents ar,; concentrating between
I'rilip and l):!)ra for the purpose of
inld'ceiulng 'i'tirkish leinforcenients
from Old Servia.
THREW STONE AT BOY.
Manager of Iir.s<d)ail Club Had Narrow
Escape From Angry Crowd.
New llavoa, Aug.
11.—Thomas
Reilly, manager of the Hartford Base
ball club, had a narrow escape from
being mobbed by a lug crowd at the
ball game at Savin Rock yesterday
afternoon.
Reilly sat on the Hartford bench
■and appeared to be very excited sev
eral times during, thj game. Just be
fore the enTb^*the ninth inning of the
second gameT"a crowd of men and boys 1
crowded onto the field and obstructed i
tho view of fhs manager. He shouted j
to the crowd and then picked up a'
stone and threw it into tho crowd, i
Tile stone struck a young boy named ;
William Ifiioifer. The stone laid open
the boy’s seal]) and tho wounu bled
profu.sely. The crowd, having seen
Reilly’s action, made a dash for him,
but wore intercepted liy several police
men who were on the scene. When
the game was finished Reilly was es
corted,. to a trolley car by the police.
During tho excitement the game was
stopped and the Hartford players ran
to the assistance of their manager.
BIG BREAK BY STRIKERS.
Philadelphia, Aug. 11.—It is esti
mated that 12,000 operatives In the
textile trade reported for duty yester
day at various mills, and a similar
number, it Is expected, will resume
work today. This is the first serious
break In the textile workers’ strike,
which has been In progress since June
1. The principal demand was a 55hour week with CO hours’ pay. No con
cessions were granted by the manu
facturers.
BURNISHING ILR-g^MROCK.

New York, Aug. 11.—A small army
of dockyard employes, besides her
own crew and some of the crew of
S'.iauirock I, swarmed about Shamrock
III as she lay in drydock In Erie
basin and began the task of putting
her in trim for the cup races.
Once
thoiirocghly cleaned she will be re
CONSIDER IT THREATENING.
painted and re-enamelled.
Captain
"Wrlnge does not expect to got her out
London, Aug. 11.—The Balkan sit of drydock before next week.
uation has asumed a moro serious as
WHY SMITH DECLINES.
pect In the eyes of British officials as
the lesnlt of the murder of the Rus
Santa Fe, N. M.. Aug. 11.—In a letter
sian (.ousul at Monastir. The state of
affair.' it. Macedonia was brought up published here, Clement H. Smith of
In the bouse of commons but Premier Hastings, Mich., gives as his reason
Balfour declared he \yas unable to for declining appointment as chief jus
give any satisfactory assurances re- tice of the territorial supreme court
gai'ding the situation.
The latest his belief that statehood lor New
news reaching the government, he Mexico Is not far off and the fact that
said, was far from reassuring.
Mr. when statehood comes the office to
Balfour acKnowledgpd the ill-success which he has been appointed will
nf Europe in the Macedonian (incsllou lanse.
since the signing of the treaty of
A VICTORY FOR CARRIE.
Berlin, but he thought the critics of
European diplomacy should not forScranton, Pa., Aug. 11.—Carrie
gsl the extiaordinary compllcntod dll’- Nation’s summary conviction for sell
floultlcs of the task.
There were ing hatchets In violation of a city
grave grievances arising from a deep- ordinance was declared Illegal by
Bit disease. He deplored the nou-suc- Judge Newcomb when her application
c«35 of their efforts to deal with the for a writ of habeas corpus came be
situation, but he was still hopeful fore him. The writ was sustained, on
that the plan recently designed by the ground that the magistrate’s
Russia and Austria would prove the record was defective.
host way of dealing wdth the problem.
CAPITALIST KILLED.
It was therefore the duty of the rest
of i.iirope to support them as long ns
Boise, Idaho, Aug. 11.—P. S. Bennett
th"B efforts were directed In no am
bitious spirit to amelioration of the a Now Y^ork capitalist, was killed
while going Into tho Thunder moun
lot of the population of Macedonia.
tain by the upsetting of a stage. Ben
CZAR DEMANDS PUNISHMENT.
nett was on his way to visit mining
property In the district. The accident
St. Petersburg, Aug. 11.—The as- occurred In an Isolated district and
EBSslnation of the Russian consul at exact details have not been received.
Monastir, M. Rostkovskl—the second
CHARGE NOT SUS’fAINED.
murder of a Russian consular otilclal
In Macedonia within a few months—
Richmond, Aug. 11.—The men
has created Intense indignation here.
Count Lamsdorff, the foreign minister, charged with conspiring as strike
has telegraphed to the-Russian ambas sympathizers to wreck a street car
sador at Constantinople as follows: a/f I jure those riding upon It In this
’ “HIb majesty has received a telegram city were acquitted In court, the com
from tho sultan expressing his deep re monwealth’s attorney declaring that
gret at the death of the Russian consul the case had not been made out
• '
at Monastir. Ills majesty gave orders against them.
that you should not confine yourself
TWELVE YEARS FOR ROWLEY.
to receiving explanations from the
St. Thomas, Oilt., Aug. 11.—George
grand vlxler, hut should make the most
energetic demands on the Turkish gov Rowley, tho defaulting manager of the
ernment for full satisfaction and Im- Elgin Loan, company, who pleaded
'
mediate ^iid exemplary punishment guilty to three charges, was seutUnced
'
both of the murderer and of all the to 12 years In the penitentiary.

Bar Harbor, Me., Aug. 10.—Lying
peacefully at anchor in this harbor
and off the Lamoine coaling station
are the fleets of Rear Admiral Barker
and Rear Admiral Sands, which were
engaged in mimic combat. The white
squadron, as It was called, and which
acted as the enemy, was discovered
when racing full speed through the
fog for Winter harbor, on the easterly
Bide of Frenchman’s bay. The Olympia,
flying the flag of Rear Admiral Coghlan, the largest ship forming the east
erly line of the patrol squdron, was
about 10 miles outside Baker’s island
in a thick fog. Suddenly the fog bank
rolled seaward, and as the vision of
the lookouts on the Olympia was en
larged' they saw within, two mnes 51
them the Texas, the flagship of the
while squadron, preceded and followed
by a torpedo boat destroyer. Follow
ing the Texas wei-e the Indiana' and
the Massachusetts.
The Olympia, by wireless telegraph,
informed the flagship of .the defending
squadron, the Kearsarge, of the dis
covery of the enemy's fleet, and the
message was repeated from ship to
ship by this system the entire length
of the coast, until It reached the last
vessel on the patrol line off Cape Ann,
when all headed at full speed for the
spot where the enemy had been sight
ed.
•
,
The Kearsarge Avas off Mount Desert
rock, some 20 miles distant from the
Olympia, and at once started for tho
enemy, followed by the battleships Illi
nois and Alabama, which formed the
reserve fleet. Within an hour tho
Kearsarge ran up with the Texas, a
few shots were fired from the sec
ondary battery of the flagship of Ad
miral Barker, and the search problem
was at an end.
According to the claims of the
"enemy,” or Admiral Sands fleet, the
Olympia \vas so near them when the
fog rolled away and disclosed their
presence that, under the rules of tho
combat, the, Olympia was overpowered
and should have surrendered. But
those on the Olympia say that they
had more speed than any ship in Ad
miral Sands’ iieet, and could have run
away. This question Is still in dis
pute among the naval officers, and
must be settled. If settled it Is, by
those higher in authority..
The problem worked out during
these manoeuvres has demonstrated
many valuauie things to naval officers.
It Is believed It has shown the effi
ciency of the wireless telegraph sys
tem, and as a result'the whole scheme
of coast signal stations and methods of
the interchange of information at sea
will be I’evoliitionized.
Again it has been demonstrated tho
excellent handling and construction of
the navy, for not an accident has
marked the. entire week of active work
and naval officers here who have been
questioned on the subject express
themselves as being well satisfied with
the result of the manoeuvres.
The fleet will leave here tomorrow
for Oyster Bay, where it Is to be re
viewed by the president on Aug. 17,
the Interim being taken up with tar
get practice at sea.

BOON FOR PRISONERS,
Discipline Also Enhanced by Introduc
tion of Baseball Gaines.
Boston, Aug. 11.—As a relaxation
from cell life and as reward of good
conduct baseball games are being
tried with most satisfactory results at
the state prison. Warden Bridges
says that the game not only gives the
prisoners a beneficial change from the
routine of prison discipline, but It af
fords a diversion for their minds, en
ables them to breathe fresh air and get
a look at the blue heavens above.
Not the least advantage resulting
from the Innovation, It Is pointed out,
is an Impfovement In the discipline.
No unruly prsoner can participate, and
many a man naturally fractious has
been “good” just for the chance to go
out In the prison yard and play base
ball. The warden says that to be de
prived oF the privilege of being a
player or a spectator seemii to be the
greyest punlsliment a prisoner can re
ceive. He had much rather go into
"solitary” than lose a game.
The inmates have two nines, called
the Resolutes and the Hustlers, and
they play every fair-weather Saturday.
The two teams, play for championship
honors, and every game Is "written
up” for the prison paper. The Mentor.
There Is room enough for 200 spec
tators, all prisoners. In the yard. The
games are played with Just as much
zeal, earnestness, enthusiasm and
cheers as any professional game, and
some of the playing Is really profes
sional In Its quality. In fact, one ol
the men formerly was a league pitcher.
SALOONS ARE BARRED.
Olympia, Wash., Aug. 11.—The con
troversy between the nav-y depart
ment and the town of Bremerton bvoi
t}ie question of saloons in the neigh
borhood of Bremerton yard has been
settled finally by the state supreme
court, -^hich has refused a Bremerton
saloonkeeper permission to run his
saloon pending an appeal from the
decision of tiie lower court. The
Bremerton town council, at the sug
gestion of the navy department, re
cently repealed all saloon licenses.
The saloon keepers questioned ths
council’s authority to do so.
POPE’S HEAVY BURDEN.
Rome, Aug. 11.—Plus..X had anothei
■fatiguing day, as he received all the
delegations which had’ come to Roma
to attend the coronation ceremonies.
He accorded a lengthy audience to
about 300 from Venice. He said to
them: "I am a poor mortal, too weak
for the heavy cross which God has
given me. But His will be done. 1
will carry it as best I can and you
must all pray to our Lord to give me
the necessary strength." His old
Venetian friends agree that the pope
looks 10 years older than he did be
fore his election.
GREAT TRUST PROPOSITION.
Londop, Aug. 11.—The Dally Mall
prints a dispatch from Warsaw which
says that an American association,
said to comprise 38,000 farmers, haS
addressed Itself to the Russian minis
ters of finance and agriculture, re
questing tUelr assistance In raising tha
current prices of agricultural produce,
particularly wheat, and saying that
the association projects a great union
between the wheat growing countries
of the world for the purpose of fixing
an annual minimum selling price.
LETTERS’ TO FIGURE IN GRAFT.

Jefferson City, Mo., Aug. 11.—The
foreman of the grand jury has received
a package, which bore the postmark of
Niagara on the Lake, Out. While the
contents are not publicly known, it 18
supposed the package contained let
ters sent by Daniel J. Kelley, which
he saiu he had received from former
Lieutenant Governor Lee. It is sup
HEBREWS DEFIED POLICEMAN. posed these letters are to be used in ^
the trial of State Senator Farris on
Portland, Aug. 10.—During a He "boodle” charges.
brew picnic at South Portland an ofllJAPS SEEK PEACE.
cer ordered a baseball game to be
stopped, whereupon he was threatened
Toklo, Aug. 11.—A number of pub
with violence -y several of the crowd.
lic
men. Including Prince Lonoyo,
Drawing his revolver the officer held
the angry crowd at bay until a squad president of the house of peers, and
of policemen arrived anu the dls dU- Counts Itagaki and Kuma, have
order was quelled with no personal in formed a non-partisan association foi
the purpose of urging the government
juries on either side.
to Invite Russia to terminate the
causes of the present international
ADA NAY TAKES BIO STAKE.
complications and establish full guar
Saratoga Springs, N. Y., Aug. 10.— antees for peace.
Ten ,thousand spectators saw J. B.
THE RUSSIAN STRIKES.
Haggin’s chestnut filly, Ada Nmy, take
the classic Travis stake, valued at
London, Aug. 11.—The Kieff corre
|10,000, from William C. Whitney’s spondent of The Times says that a
Wateroress colt Reliable,
by six leading Russian employer estimates
lengths, with James R. Keene’s Glm that the strike In Russia affected
Crack 2 1-2 lengths behind tho Whit 600,000 men and that the strength of
ney candidate.
the movement completely nonplussed

WILL REMOVE SHOPS.
Boston and Albany Railroad’s Threat
to Striking Machinists.
WORK STOPPED AT SPRINGFIELD

Where Company Was to Tiave
New Buildings.
Albany, Aug. 11.—The strike of the
Boston and Albany machinists In
Rennselaer remains unchanged. Mas
ter htechanic Berry, on behalf of the
company, Issued an ultimatum to the
effect that if the men -would return to
work the company will abandon the
Idea of removing the shops from the
city, as contemplated, and would In
stead continue and maintain them as
at present. The statement was snbmltted to- the men for consideration,
but the- proposition wair rejected be
cause the Rennselaer men have not
the power to Mttle the difficulty with
out the consent of the men at the
Springfield and Allston shops, who are
out demanding concessions identic^
with those of the union at Rennselaer.'
The executive committee of the In-1
ternational union must also be taken
Into consideration if a settlement Is to
be effected. It ■was really this com-'
mlttee that ordered the strike and no
settlement can be reached except It
consents. The committee is now lo
cated at Springflc-ld directing the
strike. There are now at the Rennse
laer shops no less than six aisabled
locomotives.
j
Springfield, Mass"., Aug. 11.—Boston
and Albany officials have stopped all
work upon the new eisSine house at
West Springfield, -which had just been
begun. The oiucials declare that they
are tired of the trouble with the unions
and will move the engine house to
Worcester. ‘ This is a result of the
machinists’ strike.
i

Popular General a Candidate For Com
mander-In-Chief of the Q. A. R.
Kansas City, Aug. 11.—If the senti
ments expressed by New York state
delegates passing through Kansas City
on their way to the Grand Army con
vention In San Francisco correctly
represent the situation, General Miles
will be a formidable candidate for
commander-In-chlef of the Grand Army
of thfl Republio.
Said a member of the delegation:
“We have received letters soliciting
our support for General Miles and he
probably will receive some votes from
the New York delegation. General
Miles endeared himself to the soldiers
of the ‘big war’ by his conduct In that
war and the splendid record in the
years that followed previous to his
coming into command of the army.
“General Mlleff has any number of
friends in the Grand Army, and It may
be that he will be a formidable candi
date.”
J. T. Stewart, commander-In-chlef of
the G. A. R., who passed through Kan
sas City on the way to the grand en
campment, said: “The majority of
the larger departments in the country
have been Instructed for General J. C.
Black and he will be elected.”
A POSTAL INNOVATION.
Washington, Aug. 11.—Postmaster
General Payne has decided to make
the experiment of employing baggage
men on trains which are not provided
with mail clerks to take charge of and
deliver open newspaper mail. The
plan contemplates that the baggage
masters shall be sworn in as postofflee
department employes. It Is Intended
that they shall deliver the papers to
those to whom they are addressed at
points along the line from the car
doors.
HOOLEY IN MORE TROUBLE.

London, Aug. 11.—Application was
made to a magistrate here for "a war
rant for the-axrest of E. T. Hooley, the
promoter, on a charge of fraudulently
and by false pretences obtaining signa
tures to checks and bills of exchange
amounting to over $050,000. The mag
istrate reserved his decision. Hooley’s
ONE RESULT OP STRIKE.
meteoric financial career and failure
were the sensation of London a few
Springfield Will Lose and Worcester years ago.
Will Gain Big Railroad Shops.'
INSANE MAN AT LARGE.’
Worcester, Mass., Aug. 11.—Boston
and Albany officials last night an
Somerville, Mass., Aug. 11.—Police
nounced that Worcester Is to be made authorities here have been notified by
headquarters for the motive power de the Worcester Insane asylum officials
that Thomas P. O’Neil of Somerville
partment and machine shops on tho has escaped from that place. The man
Boston and Albany division of the New was charged with an assault on an 11York Central railroad.
year-old girl. . While ne was being ar
Contracts for a, 50-pit roundhouse, raigned he became suddenly Insane,
costing $75,000, and for machine, and later he was sent to Worcester.
shops, costing $G5,000, now In process O’Neil is of unusual size and very
of building at .Springfield, were abro powerful.
gated at the Instigation of Superinten
dent Stewart of the Boston and Al SLASHED SHOPMATK’S THROAT.
bany division and General Superinten
Dover, N. H., Aug. 11.—Louis Lemott
dent Deems, In charge of the motive,
power department of the New York iS' under arrest charged with assault
with Intent to kill Daniel Bohan. The
Central road.
This change is Indirectly the result two men are employed at a barber
of the strike of the railroad machin shop and they quarrelled over who
ists on the Boston and Albany divis should have the first half holiday
ion. Sprlngfleiu was chosen as bead- granted by tnelr employer. Lemott,
quarters for the shops because it was it Is said, slashed Bohan across the
about equal distant from Boston and face with a razor, cutting a gash from
Albany, but this advantage Is counter ear to ear. Bohan’s •condition is seri
acted since locomotives were changed ous.
from the grades at Worcester.
DROWNED IN CISTERN.
The bringing of the shops to
Worcester will afford employment for
Indianapolis, Ind., Aug. 11.—Little
about 200 skilled mechanics and at the
Ted Kendall, who disappeared from
same time will upset plans of the
the home of his parents Friday after
striking machinists, ■who will not be
noon and for whom a diligent search
granted their demands. Officials be
has been made, was found dead in a
lieve they can get plenty of skilled
cistern a few doors from the Kendall
machinists In Worcester and thus do
hope. It is supposed he walked into
away with further labor trouble.
the cistern and was drowned. Re
wards aggregating $1100 had been of
AT THE BOSTON END.
fered for his return to h|s parents.
Boston, Aug. 11.—The striking ma
chinists of the Boston and Albany rail DOUBLE TRAGEDY AT'BUFFALO.
road held a meeting in Machinists’ hall
Buffalo, Aug. 11.—Kent T.' StoWe
here, at which more than 100 local em
ployers of the railroad were present, shot his wife, Pauline, dead In their
as well as delegates from Springfield I bedroom at their home In this city.
and Rennselaer, where the machinists ! Stowe then turned the revolver against
also are out. The men showed a de himself. The bullet crashed through
termination to bold out until their de his lower teeth and out the top of his
mand is granted. Several locomotive^ head. He was removed to a hospital,
on this end of the line were reported where he died. The police can find no
out of commission because of'‘lack of motive for the crime.
repairs. This, it was thought, pointed
BARGE WENT TO BOTTOM.
to a speedy coming of tho second
phase of the strike, when, it Is antici
Providence, Aug. 11.—Barge Volun
pated by some, the railroad will make teer, with a cargo of coal, sprang a
an effort to secure non-union men and leak and went down in a choppy sea
boilermakors. In this event It was be off Narragansett pier. Captain Closlieved the blacksmiths and boilermak son, his wife and baby escaped In a
ers would go out. v/ne official said It small boat, as did also a deckhand.
had been reported to him that the road They were picked up by anothei
was making efforts to hold the black barge. The captain and his wife lost
smiths and boilermakers by offers of all their possessions.
a nine-hour day and 10 hours’ pay.
BABY DRANK POISON.
$5000 FIRE IN HOTEL.

the government authorities. In the
whole the workmen are as firm as over
Montpelier, Vt., Aug. 11.—The at
Providence, Aug. 10.—Barge Abby on the subject of their original de
tempt of a woman employed in the
Dunn, coal laden, from South Amboy, mands.
N. J., to this city, sprung a leak and killed SWEETHEART'S FATHER. laundry of the Lenox House to fill a
lighted lamp with kerosene resulted In
foundered about half way between
the explosion of the lamp, and a fire
Point Judith and 'Watch Hill, and Cap
Weston, W. Va„ Aug. 11.—Benjamin which caused damage estimated at
tain Peterson and one deck hand, the pdgar, a farmer living near Cleveland,
$6000 last evening.
only persons on board, escaped. In a was murdered last night;, and his sup
small boat.
HURRICANE IN JAMAICA.
posed murderer, Robert Moore, Is In
jail. Edgar had forbidden bis daugh
TO FIX UP MAINSAIL.
Kingston, Jam., Aug. 11.—Tho tall
ter to keep company with Moore, and
end of a hurricane moving over the
when
she
persisted
he
thrashed
her.
Newport, R. I., Aug. 10.—Reliance,
Antjlles struck the eastern end of the
stripped of all sails, was towed to Bris This Incensed Moore, and he vowsd
island of Jamaica and did great dam
to
klU
the
old
man.
tol last night. It was noticed that her
age to banana properties. The full
new mainsail did not set properly and
USELESS "POPULAR EDICTS.'
extent of the Injury ia stUl anknown.
the necessary alterations on it will be
Tien Tsln, Aug. 11.—The dowager
mads at Bristol.
CANADIAN BOAT WON,
empress Is trying to remove the bad
NEW. BICYCLE RECORD.
impression caused by the execution of
Toronto, Aug. 11.—The second race
Chen Chlen, tne reform journalist, who for the Canada’s cup went to StrathRevere, Mass., Aug. 10.—James F. was put to death by her order, by
cona, the defender, by 10 minutes. The
Moran ef Chelsea won the two-hour Issuing popular edicts, but the antiCanadian yacht held the lead, all
motor paced race at the Revere cycle reform movement continues threaten
through. Tho story of the race is not
track, establishing a new record for
exciting.
ing.
tka time, riding 77 1-4 miles.
COAL BARGE FOUNDERED.

STRONG MILES SENTIMENT.

Pawtucket, R. I., Aug. 11.—Conrad
Woodwark, 2 years old, Is dead as a
result of drinking a liquid poison for
killing files. The child got within
reach of the solution which had been
left, upon a table. Medical attendance
came too late to save the life of the
child.
NEW CHIEF OF lOWAS.
Guthrie, Ok., Aug. 11. — David
Tbheo, only brother of the late mur
dered chief of the Iowa Indians, has
been elected to the chieftainship of
the tribe. He Is a church member
and an educated, progressive man.
GOOD CROPS PROMISED.
London, Aug. 11.—The viceroy of India has telegraphed to the India
office that the crop prospects In India
are good except In a few districts,
where the rainfall was scanty and tho
mon8oon late and weak.

